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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

T. HIS is ·the first of a ·~eries of bulletins to ,Pe published by the 
United· States Bureau of Labor Statistics on labor legislation 

enacted in tl;le Latin American countries .. 
The labor laws of Uruguay have been compiled and translated 

from the original texts obtained through the State Department from 
the American consul general at Montevideo and. represent all the 
available labor laws in force at the time. 

Workmen'sCompens~tion Law 

Tms LAw provides that all workers, including domestic servants, 
hurt in industrial accidents arising out of or in the course of the 
employment are entitled to. compensation, and that their employers 
shall be held liable for such accidents. 

Workmen shall have no further rights against the employer than 
those provided by this law unless there has been fraud on the part 
of the latter. Workers who receive a wage in excess of 750 pesos a 
year may not obtain compensation rated upon a higher wa~e than 
this sum, which is fixed as the maximum. To have the right to 
compensation the workman must have been incapacitated for work 

· for more than seven days, but when the disability lasts for more than 
30 days compensation shall be paid from the day. after the accident. 

The worker does not lose his right to compensation, because the 
accident may have occurred through a slight or serious fault on his 
part, or by some fortuitous event or force majeure, but he does lose 
1t if he deliberately caused the accident. 

Right of action against third parties is permitted, and any com
pensation payment from such third party relieves the employer of his 
obligation for an equal sum. Any labor contracts which free the 
employer from liability for accidents to workmen are declared null 
and :void. 

Compensation Benefits 

Death.-For death from ·an industrial accident the employer shall 
pay the beneficiaries .as follows: The husband or wife married to the 
deceased previous to the accident and not divorced or separated at 

1 
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the "time of the accident shall receive a life annuit,Y of 20 per cent of 
the annual wage of the deceased worker; if the beneficiary is the 
husband, he shall be entitled to the annuity only if he can prove his 
incapacity for work. One surviving minor child under 16 years of 
age with one surviving parent, being Supported by the deceased at 
the time of the accident, shall have, irrespective of the legality of its 
relationship to him or her, 15 per cent of the annual wage of the 
deceased; and for- two such minor children; 25 per cent; for three, 
35 per cent; and for four or more, 40 per cent. If the minor children 
have neither father nor mother living, the amount may be raised to 
20 per.-cent for each child. . ..- · 

On remarriage the surviving wife or husband shall lose all right 
to the annuity and shall receive the amount of two years' annuity in 
full settlement of all claims. I£ the deceased leaves neither spouse 
nor minor children, ascendants wl_to were supported by him are en
dtied to 10 per cent of his wages as a: life annuity. 

Pe'NTULnent total disability.-.AJJ. employee who is permanently and 
totally disabled as the result of an industrial accident shall receive a 
life annuity equal to two-thirds his annual salary. . 

Pe'NTULnent pa1•ti!il disability.-In cases of permanent partial dis; 
ability resulting from accident the employer shall grant the worker 
a lif" annuity equal to half the wage reduction caused by the accident. 

Temporary disability.-For temporary disability the employer is 
required to pay the employee half the salary·he was receiving at the 
time of the accident, if his disability lasts more than seven days, to 
count from the eighth day after the accident. 

Persons protected by this law shall be entitled to the annuity only 
if they lived in the territory of the Republic when the accident oc
r:urred and while they remain therein. If they leave the country .thev 
lose the right to the annual annuity and receive as full compensation 
an amount corresponding to three years' annuity. 

This law does not apply to occupational diseases. 

Accident-Prevention Law 

THE FIRST labor law of Uruguay was the accident-prevention law 
enacted in July, 1914, which, by every possible means, technical and 
otherwise, seeks to safeguard labor against accidents in various in
dustries among which are the following: Woodworking industries, 
metallurgical shops, and building and wrecking undertakin"s. 

Supplementary decrees were passed in 1915 extendin" th.;' funda
mental provisions of the law to railway employees and those en"aged 
in factories, mines, and quarries using explosive substances. A decree 
enacted on November 15, 1918, regulates in detail the hygienic and 
safety conditions of the mining industry which was followed by an
other two years later specifying those measures which were obli"atory 
for the prevention of accidents in maritime work. 0 

Minimum Wage Law for Rural Workers 

· Acconomo to the provisions of the Uruguayan minimum wage law, 
rural labor!l~s between the _ages o~ 1.8 and 55 engaged jn agriculture 
or stock rusmg are to receive a mmimum wage of 18 pesos a month, 
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or 72 centesimos a day, when employed by· proprietors whose total 
productive land is flssessed at more than 20,000 pesos. When the real 
property of the employer is assessed at more. than 60,000 pesos. the 
minimum rural ·wage shall be 20 pesos a month, or 80 centesimos a 
day. · ·· . • 
! . Agricultural ·workers 16 to 18 years of age and those over 55 are 
not to ·receive wages less than 15 pesos a month,- or 60 centesimos 
a day.• ' · · · · ' 
· Laborers over 16 suffering from a physical defect, organic disellSe, 
or similar disability, may be paid less than the ·minimum wage. In 
such cases the wage shall be fixed by the departmental council of 
administration or the auxiliary council of the district, with the advice 
of the local medical officer. · · 

Rural laborers shall have Sunda;vs free. each week or a substitute 
free week day when exceptional circumstances ·necessitate work on 
Sunday. · · . . . • 
. In addition to the minimum wage the employer is required to · 
furnish his workers with hygienic housing and sufficient food, or in 
lieu thereof the sum of 50 centesimos a day or 12 pesos a month. The 
worker is allowed to choose either the housing and food or the money 
compensation .. 

The decree provides that the workers' dwellings must be easily 
·ventilated, weatherproof, and kept thoroughly clean at all times. 

Employers violating any of the provisions of this law are liable 
to a fine of 10 pesos for each laborer mvolved and for a second offense 
a fine of 25 pesos. 

Eight-Hour Law 

Tms republic adopted the 8-hour day law on November '17, 1915. 
The law applies to workers in factories, workshops, shipyards, quar' 
ries, construction enterprises and ports, to clerks and other employees 
in industrial and commercial houses and to motormen, conductors, 
and other employees on railroads and street railways. By subsequent 
decrees it was extended to messengers, employees in moving-picture 
.houses and legitimate theaters, seamen, and workers in creameries, 
breweries, and refrigerating plants. 

Compulsory Weekly Rest Law 

A LAw t•equirillg a weekly day of rest of at least 24 hours for all 
salaried employees, wage earners, managers, and directors of indus
trial and commercial establishments, including religious and chari
table in. stitutions, was promulgated by the Government of Uruguay 
on December 10, 1920. This law provides two types of rest: (1) 
An .obligatory day of rest after SIX days of labor, preferably on 
Sunday; and (2) a rest day every six days, or alter five days' 
work, to be taken in rotation by the personnel of the establishment. 

Exceptions to the requirement that the rest day be on Sunday 
are permitted in certain specified instances, as in continuous indus
tries and in those in which Sunday closing would work hardship 
to the public, in which case rest is given on another day of the week, 
either simultaneously to the entire personnel or in turns, or llS other
wise provided. No exceptions are permitted in the case of women 
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and of minors under 16 years ·Of age., If they can·Iiot .be gi''en 
Sunday xest, they must be given the rotating rest .of one day after . 
every five days' work. Shops are forbidden to open.on: the ·day.o~ 
rest,. but. the department or .local council inay authorize. trading 
at fairs and peddling on days of rest. , " · 
·: No one ma:y be employed: on his rest <I~~;y ,without his consent,: and 
m case of bemg so' employed .he has :chorce of a compensatory rest 
day or at least double pay for the time worked. Under a w~;ittea 
agreement between. employer.' and employee,· half .of . the- rest days 
due a person employed :on his day of :rest may .be allowed to accumu-
lat~dot· a vacAtion.,. 1 '.": ', .1 1: ... . . : 1 ,; · 

The law is now. applicable ;to,dom,estic. workers and drivers ,of 
automobiles and carriages. · .• ... · · · ,,. , ··· 

P_rohibition of Ni~ht Wo~kin Bakeries,.Spa~hettJ and Dough 
• Factories, Confectionery Stores, and Snnilar Establish-

' · merits · ' · · 
'· 

NIGHT •work has been the object of a special decree of March 19, 
1918, in which the labor of employers and workmen in bakeries and 
of workmen only in spaghetti and dough factories, confectioneries, 
and !;imilar establishments is prohibited between 9 p. m. and 5 a. m. 

Each proved violation of this law shall be punished by a fine of 
100 pesos, and of twice that amount in case of repetition. 

. . ' ' 

Seats for Female Employees · 

THE furnishing of seats in stores, shops, drug stores, factories, 
workshops, and other establishments employing women is made com
pulsory for the use of woman workers, when their work permits, by a 
decree of J ull10, 1918. . . : · , . 

Violators o this law shallJ?ay a fine of from 5 to 10 pesos for the 
first offense and 50 for followmg offenses,·, 

Old-Age ~ension Law 

AN. oLD-AGE pension law provides for the pensioning of nil persons 
reachmg the age of 60 years, or other persons becoming absolutely 
incal?acitated and who are indigent, regardless of age. The annual 
pens_wn .mus~ n?t be I~ than ~6 pesos and may be paid in cash or 
m ~1rect ~r mdirect !lld. Fo~e1gners or naturalized citizens having 
restded lo years contmuously m the country are entitled to pensions. 
, The fun~ for the payment of these pensions is to be derived from 

the followmg sources: (1) A monthly tax of 20 centesimos payable 
by each employer ,for each person employed by ·him; (2) a surtax 
on real esta~e havmg a value of 1_10t less than 200,000 pesos; (3) a 
tax on playrn_g cards of 20 e<;ntes1mos per pack for imported cards 
and 10 ce.ntes1mos for domestic cards; ( 4) an increase of 12 centesi
mos per hte,r of the present ta~ on imported liquors, absinthe, bitters, 
cohrnlic, ":hisky, etc;; !5) an mternal-revenue tax of 60 centesimos 
per ter IS placed ?D imported or domestic alcohol, except that in-
!ended for denaturmg; (6) the present tax on imported b I' · 
mcreased 13 centesimos. , . . . , ranc !es IS 



Retirement· and Pension' for PuhliC"Sei"Vice Employees 'and 
••. , :;j· .:, ,, ~-~.~ '!..1·: li•·· , ... LabOrers, 1:, ..... , ': •. ! .• '.·. , : ,,. . 

· Tm LAW oF: October tl; 1919, 'pro~ide5 'for the' pensioning· of all 
employees who are 'now or ·may be'hereafter' ~mployed jn the rail
road, telegraph, street railway, telephone, and water and ga$ dis
tributing services in. the .Republic ... Employees in restaurants and 
~onfectioneries; adjuncts of :the :rail~oad 'service, are ;included, even 
though employed by concessionaires."·'" · ; "• · " J · '" • ' 

Tlie fund is supported by an assessment of 8 per cent on ali wages 
and earnings of the employees, payable by the employers; a compul
sory.deduction1o:tl'4 per cent of wages paid; donations and legacies 
left to the fund; fines collected for violation of this law; receipts 
:h·om Eales of articles· left on the railroads and· railways;· overpay
ments not reclaimed within six months; interest on accumulat41d 
funds; the increase in wa~es of an employee or laborer the first month 
after wages are increasect, providing such wages exceed 50 pesos, if 
permanent, and, after three years, a tax of from 1 to 3 per cent on 
charges paid by patrons of the various services. · · 
· , To be entitled to retirement with full pension a service of 30 years 
is required, but a. right to a proportional pension is acquired after 
10 years of service, continuous or not, in any of the mentioned "serv
ices, if the employee is (1} discharged, (2) physically incapacitated 
to continue in his employment, or (3) 50 years of age, whether at 
that date in active service or not. Employees in these three classes 
are entitled to one-thirtieth part of full pension for each year of 
service. 

Provision for Dependents 

Upon the death of. a contributing employee, the widow, invalid 
widower, children, or, if there are no children, the parents, and if 
these are not living, the unmarried sisters of the deceased are entitled 
to a pension. . If the deceased was in receipt of a retirement pension, 
the persons enumerated are entitled to a pension subject to the fol-
lowing conditions: . ' 
· If he had served 10 years, the dependents are entitled to a pension· 

equal to that to which he would have been entitled had he l:ieen re
tired for incapacity. If he had served less than 10 years, the con
tributions are deposited with the State Insurance Bank, which will 
grant pensions based upon this sum. ' 

A full pension is equal to 50 per cent of the retirement pension; 
Pensions run from date of death. Their sequence is as follows: 

(1) To the widow, or incapacitated widower, concurt•ently with the 
children. 

(2) To the children alone. · 
(3) To the widow concurrentlY' with the parents of the deceased, 

provided they were dependent on him. 
o( 4) To dependent parents. 
( 5) To unmarried sisters, if def.endent. 

, Pensions cease upon the widow s or mother's remarriage; when the 
sons reach the age of 18 years; when the daughters or sisters reach 
the age of 25 years, unless in the former case they are incapacitated. 
All pensions terminate upon emigration of th~ beneficiary. 
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In cases (1) and. (2) when the right to a pension ceases as to any 
one of these, that portion is distributed among the other children 
who are beneficiaries. 

Dependents may not benefit from more than one pension. In case 
th:ey are entitled to more than one pension they may elect which they 
will accept. . . · 

Retirement and Pension Fund for • Employees ·of Banking 
Institutions and the Stock Exchange 

j •; • ; • • ' I ' > ' • ' 

A RETII!EMENT and . pension fund was created ,for employees of 
banking institutions and the stock exchange by the law of May 14, 
1925. 

The fund is to be derived from the following sources: ( 1) A 
IQonthly contribution by the banks and stock exchange of 12 per cent 
of the salaries of the employees who join this fund; (2) a compul
sory deduction of 5 per cent from the salaries of such employees· 
(3) back payments of 6 per cent of the amount of salaries received 
by the employees during the years with which the employee is credited 
and of 12 per cent when the .Payments have to be deducted from his 
pension; (4) the difference m salary for the first; month in which 
an employee receives an increase of salary; ( 5) a yearly tax of one
half per 1,000 on the amounts loaned by each bank on mortages, 
promissory notes, and overdrafts; ( 6) interest on accumulated funds; 
(7) donations and legacies; (8) fines collected in accordance with 
the present law.· . 

Under the following conditions bank employees are entitled to a 
pension : ( 1) At the age of 60 years; but for each year of service 
in excess of 30, one year shall be deducted from the age; (2) by 
being jJhysically incapacitated; (3) by loss of employment not due 
to the Immorality of the employee. · · 

A minimum of 10 years' service is required for obtainin~ a pen
sion. When an employee dies after 10 years' service, a penswn shall 
be ~ranted to his widow and children or in lieu thereof his parents, 
or If his parents do not survive him, his unmarried ~isters. This 
pension shall consist of 50 per cent of the pension to which the de
ceased would have b.een ent.itled at. the da~e of death, increased by 10 
per cent for each mmor child, until reachmg as a maximum the full 
amount of the pension. The above-mentioned heirs shall be paid as 
a bonus, an amount equal to six months of the full salary of the 
deceased at the time of death. 

National Labor Office 

~·DECREE of October 10, 1919 describes in de~ail the manner in 
whiCh the. Uruguayan. Labor Office is to be .. aministered and the 
per~onnel 1.ntrusted therewith, including among others a director, an 
assistant director,~ se.cretary, a~d an inspector general and his aides. 
The of!ice wh.ose J?rmCipal fun~twns a:re the inspection and re~ulation 
of somal le~Islatwn, has speCial sectwns devoted to industrial acci
dents and tne employment of women and children. 
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION LAW· 

0 

. LAW OF NOVEMBER 26, '1920 · ,. 

CHAl'TEB 1.-'-0onditionll Moe8IIIU"IJ trw the "fJ1)Ucatlon·of the prl.wlple• of thl• 
lato; 1 ~ II- ' ' 

Employer's civil lial>llity.-ABTICLE 1. Any employer responsible for the carry
ing on of the industries or the execution of works included under the provisions 
of the present law is Uable at-civil law tor any accidents to his ·workers arising 
out of or in the ·course of the employment In -the manner· determined by the 
following articles. ' · · · 

lVIw is an ·empl011er-Who ;,· a worl<er."-Awr.· 2. For the purposes of the 
present law, by employer is meant any person,· enterprise, or comp-any that 
utilizes the labor of workers, irrespective of their: number i and· -by worker, 
anyone who habitually perfOrms manual work on another's account outside of 
·his own home. ' 

AnT. 3. Employees, minors under 21 years of age,- and apprentices shall be 
comddered workers. · · " ' 

lVork covered. by the law.-ABT. 4. AU workers who sutrer accidents and w ... O 
ore engaged in the industries or occupations. specified herein have the right to 
compensation' [Arranged alphabetically In Spanish.] 

(a) Oils (factories); aqueducts (works); sharpeners (worko;::hops); grovel
ers (works) ; ngriculture,.(persons exposed to danger from machines) ; mineral 
waters (enterprises); wires (manufacture)·; ·masonry (works); culverts 
(works); alcohols (factories); pottery (manufactur~ of); fiber sandals (fac
tories); amphibians. (hunting of)··; sands (extraction of); elevator operators; 
clays (extraction and working); sawmills; sawdust (factories); asphttlters 
(Works); asphalt (factories); shipyards; harness (workshops); automobiles 
(repairs). · '. 

(b)' Scales (factories); ftoor tiles (factories); ballast (extraction); ferry
men: barracks (of every kind); varnishes (factories); trunk factories; 
beverages (factories) ; warehouses; pump factories; fire fighters; forests 
(exploitation of); divers. 

(c) Stables; electric transmission cables (laying, repatr, and maintenance); 
coffee (preparation); box factories; bollers (installation and construction); 
braziers; heating (installations) ; footwear (factories and workshops) ; streets 
(cleaning); metal beds (manufacture); roads (construction; repair, and main
tenance); quarries; conduits for gas or running water (laying); freight (enter
prises); carpenters; btU posting (enterprises); pasteboard (factories); cemPnt 
(factories); pork (products); breweries; brusbes (factories); varnishes 
(preparation); chocolates (preparation); cigars and cigarettes (manufactur
ing) ; circuses (workers other than performers) ; nails- (factories) ; glue 
(manufacturing); spring mattresses; drivers of vehicles (on a salary or wage); 
confectioners; preserves (factories) ; construction in general, on land or sea; 
stone-cutting: corsets (factories); hides (manipulation); tanneries. 

(d), Wrecking of buildings; warehouses-•of aU kinds;· dry-dock workers; 
unloading (enterprises) ; distilleries; dikes:· dredging; drugs (factories and 
warehouses); sweetmeats (factories). 

(e) Building construction (entire personnel, irrespective of occupation) ; 
electricity ·(enterprises); groin elevators; packing of merchandise or fruit; 
bookbinding; excavations; brooms (manufacturing) ; stone carvers; patent 
medicines (manufacturing) ; stevedores of all kinds; explosives (making and 
handling). 

(f) Factories producing: Oils, alcohol, sawdust. asphalt, scales, ftoor tll•s, 
varnishes, bevel'oges, purses, metal beds, coft'ee, footwear, cements, brnshl'S, 
chocolates, cigars, cigarettes, nails, glue, spring mattresses, preserves, belts (for 
machinery), creolin, drugs, sweebneats. paste (library), brooms, explosives, 
hard-tack, crackers, cups, guano, ice, inflnmmnble substances, soaps, mosaics. 
ammunition, paper, perfumes, paintings, pork products, vehicles, clothing, soda. 
hats, tobaccos, fabrics, candles. · 

(g) Shed builders; hard-tack and crackers (factories) ; livestock (slaughter
Ing and men! preserving) ; gas (production and Installation) ; cape (factories) ; 
guano (faetorles). 

(h) Ice (factories); hippodromes (working personnel); tin shops; molds 
(factories). 

(i) Printing; inftammable substances (where made and used lndustrlall7). 
(J) Soaps (factories). 
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(I) Bricks (ovens and- factories) ; . steam laun<lrles: liquor shops; lithog-
raphy. e 

(m.) Lumber (mills,.exploitation, cutting, and measuring); machines (work
shops lmving); marble works; slaughterhouses; messengers (enterprises); 
metal- work; mines;·mills; motors (use of); mosaics (factories); furniture 
stores; furniture (factories, workshops, etc.); moldings (construction); 
.ammunition (factories). . · 

(7>) .Bakeries;. paper (mills); lightning rods (placing, maintenance, and 
repair); )mving (construction, maintenunce, and repair); perfumes (fact01ies) ·i 
ftshi~1g (enterprises).; weighing (enterprises); workmen in commercial entl'r~ 
pri~es; stones (work in); piles (placing); painting (factories); feather dusters 
(factories); .pork ·(products)-;. wells (diggers); ·bridges (general work); 
chemical products (factories). . . 

(q) Chemicals (manufacture of products). 
, (r) El~cbic .. truusmission systems; sugar refineries; repair of buihlings 

(entire personnel); repuir of raihvnys; vehiclet (factories); clothing 
(factories). . . 

(a) Salting establishments (salted meats and fish); lnnd drainage (works); 
t~~llow (products); mechnnlcnl saws (use of); soda (factories); hats (fnc· 
.tories); stud farms (working personnel). 

(t) Tobacoo (factories) ; saddleries; stone and marble carving; tapestry 
shops; theaters (service employees); fabrics (fnctori£>s); tPlepbones (works); 
telegraph (works) ; dyeing establishments; submo.riqe work; land and water 
transportation; ct·ews of ships (warships excluded). 

( u:) Factories in general. 
(v) Shipyards; candles (factories); rallways; windowpnnes (making ami 

settleg). 
Industries similar to those just enumerated, and, til general, all industrial 

entet"Priscs or occupations which involvP the use of power other thnn man power. 
The executive authority shall have the power, at any time, to increase the 

number of industries or occupations included in this article. 
Domeatlo and other l<imts of seroice.-ART. 5. Liability Is extende<l to domestic 

work and to other services which employers may requh·e of their workers or 
employees in establishments belonging to them . 
. Hr»ne work.-ABT. 6. The worker who, In his own lJOme, works for anotht>r, 

is not included under the provisions of t11e present law hy the fact that he is 
occasionally assisted by one or more of his fellow workers. 

Rights of worker.-AR.T. 7. A worker protected by the present law shall hove 
no other remedies against the employer in case of an industrial accident- than 
those accorded him under this law, unlcs.~ the accident wns bl'ought about by 
fraud on the part of the employer. 

Maximum compenaation..-ABT. 8. Persons covered by this law whof.le nnnunl 
earnings exceed 750 pesos shall be entitled under ttS provisions only to the 
benefits fixed for a salary of that amount, whlch for legnl purposes, is fixed 
as the maxhnum. . 

1r hen entitled to compcnsatfon.-ART. 9. In ·order to be entitled to com~ 
pensntion, other than the medical care accol'ded him under this law, the accident 
must have rendered the worker incapable of working for more than seven dnys 
Including holhlays. 

Loss of rigll.t.-ABT. 10. _The worker does not lose· his right to clnim com~ 
pensatlon under the present law because the accident mny have occurred throu~h 
a slight or serious fault on his port, or by some fortuitous event or force 
majeure, but he does lose it it he deliberate1y cnur;;ecl the nccltlent 

If the accident was due to force majeure, foreign to the ·work, "the employer 
shall not be required to pay compeosnUon i but Jf the wnrkf'r cluhns l'ompensn
tion, the employer must prove that the accident occurred through the cause 
mentioned. . · 

In default of this prOof, the worker shall he entitled to the compeusntlon (lue 
Action against third parties causing a(~Cideut.--.-AnT. 11. In n<Idit'ton to thC 

action against the employer, accorded by the present In th 1 j d 1 e 
or his lawful heirs retains the •i ht t 1 w, e n ure emp oye 
thlrcl party responsible for th I g o c ntm dnmnJ{eK for the injury against n 

By n u third party" Is Und:r:~:;:,~ ~~~der v:ovlsious of the Civil Code. 
his employ<"es and workers. _ Y pe son other than the employer and 

'l'he ("Ompensntlon Obtained from n thl 1 t · 
artlcl~, shall reduce .the obUgntl f 1 l'( pnr y, under the provl!dnns of this 
the amount of tlaiUageS aw01;de~~ 0 

· t 19 employer ·in on amount equivalent to 
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' ·In case the acc!dent has produced a permanent dlsabflity or·tbe 'death <if:the 
worker, said compen!JD.tion shall be tn · the- form of an· annuity,· :the capital 
required to produce same being deposited In the State Insuran<e Bank. 
·,, Action against a third party responsible [for the accident) may be brought 
by the employer at his own expense and in· the name and place- of the injured 
employee or his lawful heirs. In case It Is brought jointly by the Injured 
employee or his lawful heirs and the employer, they shall plead jointly being 
represented by a common attorney. In case of the intervention· of the Stnte 
Insurance Bank, the party· designated by this lnstltutlon shan have preference. 
: lmJalid con.tract.-ABT. 12. Any labor contract relieving the employer from 
liability for accidents that mny occnro or which Is -not· ·Jn conformity with the 
provision·s of this law, shall be null and void. 

Oompulsortt iusurance tor Government employees.-ART. 13. The State, -the 
provincial governments, and other bodies corporate having charge of public 
enterprises are subject to the obligations imposed by this law on the employer, 
_when they have persons in their service ·performin:g the work specified in 
article 4 and are required- to insure such persons J:n the State Insurance Bank. 

CHAI'TER II.-Compematl<>n ft>r lndaatrial accident• • 
ART. 14. The compensation· for industrial accidents provided tor tn- this law 

shall be governed by the following provisions: · · 
7'empt>rary disabuity.-(a) In case of temporary disability the worker shall 

be entitled to a daily compensation equal to half the wages or remuneration 
paid him at the time of ·the accident, counting from the eighth day following 
the accident provided that the disability bas lasted more than one week. 
When the disability lasts for more than SO days, the compensation shMl be 
paid from the day following the accident. 

PeNna,ne-nt partial diaab-ility.-(b) .In· case of permanent partial disnbility 
the worker shall be entitled to a life annuity equal to half the wage reduction 

.caused by the accident. 
p.,.,.,.,it total fi,ioal>illty.-(c) In case of permanent total disability the 

worker shall be entitled to a life annuity equal to two-thirds of his annual 
pay (full pension). 

ART. 15. When the permanent partial disability does not amount to 10 
per cent reduction of ability to carry on the trade, an annuity shall not be 
grnnted. 

Cure or healing of wottnd-.-A.&T. 16. The compensation tor temporary dis
ability ceuses at the time of complete cure or when the wound is beEtled. In 
the latter case, if there is permanent disability, the amount of the annuity sball 
be determined at once. . 

Deatll, of 1vorker.-ART. 17. If the accident results in the des.th ot the worker, 
his lawful heirs shull be entitled to an annuity in accordance with the following 
provisions: 

Who are entitled to anuuit11.-1. A life annuity. equal to 20 per cent of the 
annual wages or remuneration, for the surviving spouse if not divorced ar 
separnted, pro•ddcd the marriage took place prior to the occident. 

An annuity will be given the husbnnd, ·only when he con prove his lncapnclty 
for work. 

2. An annuity, to be determined in accordance with the following provisions, 
for children under 16 years of RA'e who were supported by the worker, when 
this fact Is duly proved. Irrespective of their legal relationship to him. 

Proof shall not be necessary when such minors are Iei;'ltimate- or illegitimate 
children of the deceased worker. 

8. Minors shall be considered ns satisfying the conditions In the preceding 
paragraph of this article, if they are descendants or collnternl relatives even 
to and Including the third degree of the deceased worker, and hove lived In the 
same household with him. · · 

(a) If the minors hnve a surviving father or mother, the annuity shall be 
15 per cent of the annual wages. If there Is only one child; 25 per cent If there 
are two :·35 per cent If there are three; and 40 per cent if there are four or more. 

(b) If DE'ither father nor mother survives, the unnuity may be as much as 
20 per cent of the annual wages for ench of them. 

Loss of rights by sw"1JifJi.ng apoture.-A&T. 18. The surviving spouse shall lose 
all right to the nnnulty on contracting another marriage. In this case he 
(or she) shall receive as linn! compensation two years' annuity. 
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'All. right· to the annuity. or compensation shall be lost ·If he [or sbe) should 
fall to conduct himself Or herself properly. '-' 1 • ·: .: ; I: • • 

Amoun.t of annual an.n.uity.-ABT. 19. The annual annuity granted under 
article 17 to persons mentioned therein, may In no case exreed two--thirds of 
the annual earnings. If the total amount of the -annuities should exceed 
two-thirds -of said earnings, each nnnuity shnll be reduced J>roportionately, 
so that together they will not exceed the amount flxed ns the full annuity. --~., 

Ca8e in. which ascemJents are en.Utzed to ann-ttitu.-ART. 20. If the clecens~d 
worker does not leave any-of the beneficiaries specified in article 17, ascendP.nts 
who were supported by him shall be entitled to a direct life annuity equivalent 
to 10 per cent of the annual wages ·for each, the totnl amount, howe\·er, not- to 
exceed 30 per cent of the nnnunl earnings. If the total should exceed this 
sum, the annuities shall be redurt>d ns provided in nrtlcle 19. 

Payment of anmdties.-Alrr. 21. The payments of compensntton for Jmlu~trlnl 
accidents shall be made monthly, and shall be nontrnnsferabh~ .and unnttnchnble~ 

l!J;Z:f)(mses tor- medioat attenda-nce Ql11.d. burlal.-AnT. 22; '.rhl' employer shnll 
also hear the. expenses of medicnl· attention· and buri-al of the worker· who 
di~ ns the result of an industrial accident. The burial expenses shall in no 
fl'tse exceed 40 pesos. The granting. of free medical nnd phormnceuticnl trent· 
ment shall nlso include appliances necessary to ·the sueccss of the treatment 
or for lessening the consequences of the injuries. 

Prescription.-AnT. 23. Action tor ·compensation shall lapse two months from 
the· date of the accident.· 

CHAPTER III.-Bpeci-al -ndes for determining amount of oompmaRatf.on 

B{(sis of calculation.-ART.- 24. The annuity shall he calculated on the bnsl9 
of the annual remuneration received by the injured employt>e ns wa~es or 
pay during the last year of his employment in the estabHshment. 

ART.· 25. If the worker has not· been employed in the estnblishmeont during 
a whole year prior to the accident, the compensation shall he determlneod on 
the basis of the annual remunemtion receivetl by workers of the· same class 
in the same establishment or similar ones near by~ 

In case this determination should not be possible, the average wn~e received 
by the worker during his stay ln the establishment shall be multiplied by 300. 

Apprentices and gourw persons under 21.-An.T. 26. Apprentices nnd workers 
under 21 years of age receiving no remuneration, or that which is l€"ss than 
the pay of other ordinary workers, shall be entitled, in case of permanent (]is
ability, to compensation calculated on the basis of 800 times tlle lowest wnge 
earned by the ordinary workers in the same estnbllshment or in a slmtlar· one 
in the same localtty. 

By "ordinary worker" is undt>rstood one who performs all ktncls of work 
pertaining to his trade or profession, without being ex:ceptionnlly sl<illed therein." 

In the matter of temporary disabfltty of a worker uncler 21 ypm·s of al{e, the 
amount of compensation shall be calculated on the basis of the actual wages of 
such worker. 
·P1ece1-eor1~.-AnT. 27. If the worker wns pnicl by the piece, the nnmml wage 

shnll be calculnted by multlplyiug by 300 his aYerage dally earnings dllrlng the 
last three months preceding the accident. 

In case this determination Is Impossible, the ordinary wage of nble-bodled 
wot·kers shall be tuken as a basis. 

Pree:»isting parli~l d-,isabilitu.-AnT. 28. If a worket· who ha~ become perma .. 
nently and totally incapacitated for work by on occident_ was, prior to the 
occident sulferlng from a physico! Injury or defect which partially lncnpncltnted 
him for work be shnll be entitle<! to an annuity equal to half the reduction In his 
wages resulting from such accident; or to two-thl rds of the u~unl earnings of 
workers In slmilnt• employment in the locality, 

Oomputatlon of tEpa and bon~ses.-AR'I'. 29. If In the Industry or occupnllon 
to which the worker bt>-lonl!:-t, hr1s nr bmnwes whh·h he rt•cl•lvr~ from the em· 
ployer or cuRtomers are bnbitunlly tnken into .account in his remuneration, such 
tips and bonuses sllnll be considered in establishing -the· bnstc wnge, Pxcept 
whPn such ,::ratuities were only occasional. . 1 

lVhat is tlnderstood bu wages.-AnT. 30. By ·" wnges '' ts· meant, for the put-
poseR of this law, the t•emuneratlon l'l'CC'i\'Nl by thl~ workPr from the mnployer,t'or 
his work. 'Vhen the worl<er Is paid, wholly or purtly; in klml; either In food, 
in the use of dwellings or -in any Other form, ·tn determining his wages the snld 
remuneration shnU be computed nt ils average value In the locality. 
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:Settlement of c!isput&.-Alli'. 81. ·Disputes· occasioned by the !b:lng of the 
basic wage shall be decided by the judge within 10 days following the report 
t.o the National Labor Office. They shall be decided by. separate award and 
without waiting for the setllement of other disputed ·questions. 

CHAl"l'EB IV .-Procedure m 'CGII6 of IJCCi<kn.t. 

R6VOrl of aociden,t.-ARi'. 32. Every accident. which Incapacitates a worker 
for employment for more than three days must be reported by the ·employer 
before the fifth day, Including Sundays and holidays, to the justice of the 
peace in the district where the accident occurred. 

ART. 33. The worker injurecl in the accident, or his representativeK, ·may 
also report it to the same magistrate within two weeks. 

Medical certiji,cate.-ART. 34. If, after two weeks following the accident. the 
worker has not gone back to work, the employer is required to present. to; the 
justice of the peace to whom the report was made a medical certffieate.showing 
the worker's condition, the probable consequences of the. accident and. the up
proximate date when the final result thereof may be known. 

Itema to be contahlec! m report.-ART. 35. The report must give 'the name a~W 
address of the employer, the location of the establishment,, the time at which 
the accident occurred, its nature, the surrounding clrcumstances, the nature ot 
the injuries, the name, address, age; and clvibstatus. of the injured worker, and 
the names and addresses .of witnesses who were present at the accident or 
had knowledge thereof. 

Judicial inqttiry.-A.&T. 36. Immediately a.vter the presentation of the report. 
the justice of the peace shall commence a summnry inquiry, taking testimony 
of the Injured employee If his condition permits, and also of the employeJ>IlDd 
the witnesses. 

He shnll make inspections in cases requiring attention, and shall order the 
technical investigations and medical examinations that may be necessary. 

In case of death, and on the petition of the party concerned, he shall order 
an ·autopsy to be performed within 48 hours. 

Intormatio.. M be fumishec! m Judicia/, inquiru.-ART. 37. The justice of the 
peace shall endeavor to secure proof of: 

(a) The cause, nature, and circumstances of the accident. 
(b) The persons Injured In the accident, where they can be found, and the 

plnce and date of their birth. 
(o) The nature of the injuries. 
(d) The persons who under articles 17 and 20 of this law, are entitled to 

compemmtion in case of the worker's death; likewise the date and place of 
birth of the snme; they !!hall procure from the civil register's office the proper 
certificates, which shnll be- Issued free of charge. 

(e) The daily and annual woges of t11e injured workers. 
(f) In the cnse of apprentices or workers under age. he shall also endeavor 

to secure proof of the wages of ordinary WOI"kers employed in the snme estab
lishment or In slmlhn· ones In the locality. 

ART. 38. The summary Inquiry sball be begun with the knowledge of the 
parties concerned, who may demand any judicial proceedings they may con .. 
!l'ider necessary. 

ART. 39. In lawsuits and disputes arising between the employer and the 
Injured worker, or his lawful heirs, the departmental judge (Juem letrodo 
deparlamental) shall be tbe competent authority, in the first instance, to render 
a decision and the justice of tile peace of the district In which the accident 
occurred shall forward the report of the summary inquiry to such departmental 
judge. . 
·. An oppenl from his decision may be taken to tbe court of appeals, . whose 
decision shall be final. 

An appeal shall be granted only by sending It bark to the lower court for 
a ·new trial. 

Prooedure.-AaT. 40. The procedure In such cases and In all disputes arising 
In connection with the application of this lnw. shall be that established by the 
Code of Civil Procedure for actions for possession. 

Document olosing the investioations.-AltT. 41. It the two parties come to nn 
agreement, the justice of the peace shall prepsre a document to be signed by 
the Interested parties, describing the accident and ft:rlng t11e compensation due 
the Injured worker. · The agreement shall be Invalid If the legal adviser of the 
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National Labor Otllce bas D<>L bad a ;pnrt .therein and the docnrrient mu.•t -be 
signed by blm, or by !be ·fiscal! agent If tbe' accident 'occu•r•d outside the capital. 
: ·If· !be worker injured In !be accident . resides outside the cnpltnl of tbe 
Department, the fiscal agent may appoint some one to represent him. 

AnT. 42. The record that closes the summary inquiry shall likewise stnte 
1\•hether there is ground for compensation, or whether the victim J:tns received 
the whole amount due him, and if he has recovered. 

Rm:i.sion.-AnT. 43. In casps where, nfter fixing the compensntlon death 
results from the accident and also in cnRPs where the disability be<'Omes greater 
·or less, the injured worker or his lawful heirs. nnd nlso the employer, may 
demand a revision of the judicial de<"lslon as to the nnture of thf! accident nnd 
of the amount of the compensation. 

Proceedings for revision may be ln.~tituted not Inter thnn a yenr following 
the final decision or the ngreelnent of the parties before the justice of the peace, 
and·• may· be renewed each year until the disability Is declared final nnd 
unchnngenble. 

'l1he· procedure to be followed shall be that for actions for poss:esslon, and 
the case shall be brou~bt before the depnrtmental judge. 
~ Tbe. lawful heirs mny Institute proceedlnw; to substitute the obligations 
fmPosecl on the employer by 'article 14 for those imposed on ·him by article 17. 

The worker may Institute proceedin~ to obtain nn lncrenRe of the annuity, 
and the employer, to obtain a decrease in or relief from the obll~ntlonFi Imposed 
·upon him by !be first decision or by the ugreoment entered Into before the 
justice of tbe pence. · 

CHAPTER V.-Pt·oviskms tendino to inRure payment of oompensafl.on 

" Privileged credit.-ART. 44. The sums due to the Injured workmen or his law~ 
tul ·heirs for medical attendance nnd· compensation, shall be privileged as 
provided In clause 4 of article 2369 of !be Civil Code and of clause 4, article 
1706 of the Commercial Co<le. 

JnRtlreil workmen.-AnT. 45. It the employer proves, by mean!-"~ of the policy, 
that he has insured his workers in the State Insurance Bonk, said worker has 
no right of action against him on account of accidents covered b~· the present 
law. · · 

In such cnse the worker shall have a:rlgbt.of action only against the State 
Insurance Bank, in accordan{'e with thls.Inw. 

ART. 46. The State Insurance Bank, in the risks which It covers, shall be 
substituted for the employer as to all 'the "rights and obligations resulting from 
the present lnw, and mn:v holcl the emPloYer responsible when he has not 
complied with existing laws and regulations concerning the prevention of In~ 
dustrlnl accidents. 

Un-t.nsw·ed 1DtJrkers.-AnT. 47. An e-mployer who has nOt. taken advantage of 
the permission to Insure his liability nrt~ing from occupational risk, uncler the 
provisions of the present law, shall- bE" required to deposit tn the State InsurnncP. 
Bank an amount equnl to the annuity or annuities owed, within 10 dny~ from 
the agreement of the parties before the justice of the pence, or from the de
cision rendered. The deposit of tile Hn.id amount may be demanded by the 
interested party or by the State, following the jurlicinl proceedings. 

ART. 48. The capital representing the value of the annuities Bhnll be calcu· 
lated according to the tables nclopted by the State Insurance Bonk. 

Proceedings oratuitous to umrker.-AnT. 49. The summary Inquiry and also 
the judicial proceedingR Initiated for the tmrpose of complying with the present 
low, shall be entirely free to the protected worker by tbe legal adviser of tbe 
National Lahor Office. 

The. worker shall also be rPUeved from the payment of stamp duties and mny 
authorize action on his behalf by the public otllclal who represents him In the 
case, by means of n simple letter attested before the notary when tt Is presented 

Pl'fvatfon ot bcne{lt.-In cnse n worker is found guilty of t'eiJ.,>"Ding titne~ 
trom an accident or of having intentionally caused It be sbnll be deprived 
of all beneflts. · ' 

A<l1J~inn the worlce•·.-AnT. 50. The National Labor Otllce shall advise the 
worker and furnish him wttl1 the formA for the documentR or statements whicb 
be bas to submit to the judicial nuthorttleR tn or(ler to secure the rights 
acc~rded ~m by the prPl'lent law. In enRP of controversleR that require tho Inter: 
ven on · o an attorney for the defPnRe of a, worker's rights, the National 
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Labor Office shaH furnish one. For this purpose there shall be created the 
position of attorney in the National Labor Office, whose duties shall be regu
lated by the executi~ authority within the limits set forth in this law. The 
monthly salary of the attorney shaH be 150 pesos and be shall be appointed 
by the executi¥e authority. Outside the capital, until special officials charged 
with the same advisory functions are designated, the defense of the worker 
shall be in charge of the fiscal agents. 

1Vorker's action agai111st insurer.-A.Jn. 51. The worker may bring an action 
directly against the insurer under article 1256 of the Civil Code. 

CHAPTER VI.-General pr01Jisions 

Wm·k uol iuoluded-How employer may take advantage of the law.-ART. 52. 
Any employer who undertakes operntions in which workers ure employed, but 
who for any reason is not included under the provisions of this law, may come 
thereunder by enrolling in a register which shall be kept for such purpose by 
the National Labor Office. 

The enrollment· is revocable and shall be without effect if the employer 
notifies said ofiice in person to cancel it, but in this case obligations contracted 
while the enrollment was in force ~hall continue. 

Jmlgcs' invcstiua-tions.-AnT. 53. 'l'he justices of the pence shall send, evt!ll-y 
month, to the National Labor Ofiice detailed notes of the im•estigutions of 
industrial nccideuts, of their results, and of the proceedings arising out of 
said investigations. 

Penalties for not 1·ep6rting . accidents.-A&T. 54. An employer who, having 
knowledge of the occurrence of an nccident to one of his workers protected by 
this lnw, fuils to report the same to the justice of the pence, shall pay a fine 
of from 25 to 100 pesos . 

• In case of repetition, the fine may be increased to 600 pesos. • 
PenaltietJ for concea.ling or falsifying wa.ge.-ABT. 55. An employer who con

ceals 01' falsifies the wnge of his workers shnll be punished by a fine of from 
100 to 2,000 pesos, under article 36 of the Civil Code. 

ObligafiQn of W(;rkor receiving oompensation.-A worker t•eceiving compen:m
tfon for permanent disability shnll be t·equired tu make u moutbi.y written 
stntement to the State Insurance Bank regnrcling the places where be works 
nncl the wnges or remuneration which be receives. Any false statement in 
this respect shall be a sufficient cause for the discontinuance of the compemm-
tion. · 

Doctors of public health se-rv-ice and of civil se-rvicc.-ART, 50. Doctors of the 
public health service and those of the civil service shall be required to advise 
the judicial and administrative authorities, or the State Insurance Bank, when
ever called upon, on all medical and legnl questions nrhdng under the present 
~~ . 

Labor at·bitt·ation . ...:.......:AaT. 57. Every industrial dispute whkh arises under this 
law In respect to the extent of the injuries nnd their probuble results shall be 
submitted to arbitration in accordance with nrticlc 533 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. · 

Residence conditi-on.-AnT. US. Persons protected by the present law shall be 
entitled to thP annuity only If they liv<"cl In the tt•rrltory of the Republic when 
the nccidPnt occurred ·and while they remain therPin. If they move therl.'frum, 
they shnll lose the right to the annuity, and t•ecPive as full cumpensntiou nn 
amount corresponding to three years' annuity. 

Ocoupational tUseascs.-ART. 59. This law shall not apply to occuJmtionul 
diseuses. . 

Emt>lOJ/e1"'s eaJCmpNon. from formtllities of procedurc.-AnT. 60. An NnploYcr 
who, under the· present lnw, has insured his workers aguJnst industriul ncci
dents in the State Insurance Bank, shaH be exempt from the formal rn·ocedure 
prescribed therein for cases of nccideut, provided he shnll give notice of the 
accident to the offic<'s of the said institution in Montevideo within 48 hom·s, or, 
if he is outside of the cupitnl, shall ~·end n n~gistered Iettt•r within tile ~ume 
pertocl. The bunk shall procet:>d to mnke the proper report. 

lVorkcr's medical atte11tio-n.-An·r. 61. 1.'h<.• lnjnrt'd worker who is immred in 
the State Insurnnce Bank shall he required to ac·C'er•t the medical attention 
provided or prescl'ibed by thnt institution in each (·a~e. UlliN::~ he Jll"ocures 
~:;ncb attention nt his own expense 01' through n mutual aid sudety. without 
prejudice to the right of the bank to supervise the progress of the injul"ies. 

4371ltlP -2P--2 
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The services of the nationnl public health officials shnll be gl'lltultous to the 
bonk. ~ 

Powers of impootora.-An.T. 62. The inspectors of the .,tate Insurance Bnnk, 
those of the National Labor OOice nnd officials designated by the execnttve 
authority shall have free access to all work places for the purposes of insuring 
compliance with the provisions concerning accident prevention. 

Adtminist1-atfon workors.-AnT. 6.'J. Workers Insured In the State Insurance 
Bank who are employed by the national ndministnttlve authorities, shall not 
receive from the latter while under medicul treatment for temporary dlsnblllty 
and so long as it lasts, any other remuneration than that fixed by the present 
Jaw. 

Use of {i11es and retahtecl sala1·ies.-An.T. 64. The sums derived from fines 
hnt>Osed by. this Inw and the amount of the snlnrles of workers employed by 
the mltionul administrative authorities retained by virtue of the preceding 
article, shall be-ust>d to increase the resources of the National Public Health 
De11nrtment. 

CHAPTER YII.-Temporarp provisi0118 

AnT. 65. This law shall come Into force six months after Its promulgation by 
tlfe executive authority. -\ 

ACCIDENT-PREVENTION LAW 

LAW OF JULY 21, 1914 

Work i11cmded.-ARTICLE 1. Managers of Industrial establishments, directors 
of COJistruction work of all kinds, those who ope~nte mines o.nd quarries n~d 
any other work in which there is danger· for the operatives, are required, from 
the promulgation of the present law, to take measures for the defense and 
sufety of the worlters, in order to prevent accidents caused by the use of 
ma(•hines, gears, etc., and also by defects In the general lnstallntlons. 

Such measures shall be those prescribed by tlw regulations to be issued by the 
executive authority, who shall issue ~pecltlc regulations for each industri or 
group of analogous industries. 

Tbe~e regulations shall be revised from time to time, in order that they 
may be modified or amplified ns suggested by knowledJ:W and experlenre. 

Tcchnica' fnapeotion.-An-r. 2. The mechanical elements of work which 
becuuse of its dangerous nature Is liable to cause injury must be inspected 
wh(~never it is considered necesHary. 

Engines, wheels, turbines,. etc.-AnT. 3. The places where steam engines, 
wheels, ttnbtne8, or . other power-producing mechanisms are used, must be 
Isolated from the places in which the other nctlvities of tbe shop are carried on 

AccC8s to said places shall be permitted only to persons Intrusted with the 
supervision or technical management of the equipment. 

lVomcn ana chUdrcn.-An.T. 4. Women and cblldren may not be employed in 
the clPnnlng OL' repair of running motors, machines, or otber dangerous truns
ml~:don ugl•nts. 

Gears, 1Jelts, etc.-AnT. 5. All rnecho.otcnl gears, belts, etc., whlcb act with 
running motors that are dangerous, shall be surrounded by ru1Ungs, gratings, or 
defensive screens. 

p,·ojecting pa.rts, etc.-AnT. 6. Projecting parts of the machines, sharp In
struments, and the like shall be thorougbly protectPd, 

Ma.sonnt. etc.-AnT. 7. \Vhere masonry worlt, painting and decorating, or re
pnh'M in general, are done o.t a height of more than 3 meters, t11e ·platforms 
ua:ffi In such work shall be provided with guards 00 centlmPters high on eoch 
olde. 

Buperolltlon of la10.-AnT. 8. The Labor Office shall be charged with the 
oupervlsloo of the application of the provisions of the present law In the 
Deput•tJnent of the capitol [Montevideo]. In the other Departments this work 
shall be in charge of the municlpnl government. 

'l'ht~ bureaus nnmed hnve nmple power to employ, to thnt end, the personnel 
thereof. 

Fines.-AnT. 9. Any estnblfslnnent thnt fniiH to observe or does not obey the 
requirements of thiR lnw, shnll he fined GO pesos, for ench oftense repoL•ted. 
(See lnw of May 29, 1916, fixing the procedure for the Imposition of fines.) 
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LocaZ uovcrnmcnts.-AnT. 10. The State and mun!cipnl local governments are 

required to adopt, for the prot<'ction of the workmen In their f.>mploy, all pre.
cuutionury measures flOSsible in the light of the progress of science nnd tech· 
nology. 

Employer's liability.-ART. 11. In case of n"ccident, noncompliance with t.he 
provisions prescribed by the regulations relative to the application of this law 
~hall render the manager or employer civilly liable. (See low of November 
26, 1920, conccruing workmen's compensation.) 

In such cu.se the nmnagers or f'mployers shall compensate thP injured employee 
or cmployt't'S or tlleir luwful heirs in the mnnner provided by the Civil Code, 
and the fnct of the wor]{men being insured ngn!nst ncci<lent shnll not remove or 
in nny way modify such liability. 

An.T. 12. This law shnll become Pffective six months after its tn·omulgatlon. 
An.T. 13. The t>xecutive uuthority shall issue regulations under the present law. 

REGULATORY DECREE OF APRIL 14, 1915 

ARTICLE 1. Workshops, fuctot•ies, nnd ull establishments or· shops in which 
work i.s carried on, and also work in the construction of buildings and any other 
class of work in which workmen are employed, shall be subject to the follmvi~g 
provisions in ndditlun to those fixed in articles 3, 4, U, 6, aud 7 of the law of 
July 21, 1914, concerning nccident prev(>ntion. 

Enterpri.ses and indllatries in general 

Motors and dynamoa.-1. Motors of all 'kinds and dynamos shall be installed 
in special places or on sltt~s inclosed by millngs or burriei'S. Access to snid 
Etpecial pluces or isolnted sites shall be absolutely forbidden to persons nol con~ 
nect~d with the service of motors nnd dynamos. This prohibition must be 
culled to the attention of the workmen by means of a notice to be posted at 
all times in a conspicuous place. 

Oompulsory aignals.-IJ. Before the O}Jeration of Ute motors or of the trans· 
missions is begun or resumed, an agreed-on signal must be given which cun be 

~~~~~u~!~a~~~e~~~!~ 0~h~11~·o=t~r~n0;~~c~h:l~~:~~s~~~~~~nes or mecbnnicnl 
[Added by decree of June 10, 1021 :] The signals must be given by meuns of 

meg:uphones or ularm bells which may be heard clearly wherever tlwre are 
workers. Such ~igunls shall consist of n first sound of warning followed by nn 
interval of tlll't>e minutes and then two more sounds. In industrial estublish
ments with different sectors, bells for the mnin shafting shall be used aiRO, with 
megnphoues having adequate ncoustic properties for the secondut·y shuftln~ . 
. III. The mechanism starting or sloppiug the operation of the motors must be 

freely accessible and easily operated. 
·Machines and transinis.(/ians.-IV. The working parts of machines and trnns

mi:ssions nnd especlully tlywbeel~. connectlug r_ods, gears, pulll•ys, ropes. friction 
wheels and cones, the projecting movable parts, etc., when they DUlY constitute 
a danger, nnd ah;o the other parts of motors and operating m11chine~ recognizt~d 
us duugerous, must be provided with adequate sufety <levices. Transmissions 
within rench must be protected to a height of 1% meters. 

The surety devices must not be removed without express authorlzntiou of the 
head of the workshop an<l for definite and purely momentary purposes. 

Stntionnry stulrwuys nn<l elevated platforms which form a part of the work· 
shop shall be provided with firm raillngs, 
• 1\lnchlnes for cuttiug or chipping, which operate at a very high speed, such us 

saws, crushers, planers, surfacers, mntchers, latlws, and the lil~e. must be, 
so fur ns possible, pluced In such a wuy thnt the or1erntor may not be nble, 
from whet•e be works, involuntul"ily to touch the dnngcrous parts. 

Oiling Ol" greasilllfl of t,.ausmiasions Ol' motor.-V. The oiling ot' g1·enslng of 
the trnusmbNions and motor must be done while they are not running, except 
when such operations are In no way dnngerous. 

The up1•ights of the tmn~mhndons must not hnve nails 01' screws; the service 
plat.fortm'l nnd the stnlrwny~ shull be firmly con~tructetl and kept perf~(!tly 
clenn, nod shall be provlcled with ruilinA's. The stt•pluddcrs, besides bnvlug the 
m~(·esMIU'Y strength, shnll he provided with hooks nt the top nnd with ruhhl'r 
nibs or tips at the bottom In such n way as to n~sure their not sUpping . 
during use. 
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Repair or replacing of mechanical parts.-VI. In case of repairs or replace
ment of any mechanical part, immobillty of the machines or- of the trnnt:~mission 
apparatus must be assured by some lneans that absolnt~y prevents the unex
pected resumption of operation. 

·The same precaution agninst danger must be used, when necessary, in charg
ing, regulating or cleaning the machine or apparatus. 

Special ·rcar"taings.-VII. By means of spednl warnings posted in the rooms 
where machines or mechanisms are instn11ed, the operntors shall be advised to 
use close-fitting snits, excluding from their clothing anything loose that might 
be caught by the parts in motion. 

The operators must also be protected from ch~nce projections, whether of the 
pnrts in motion or of the material in process of mnunfacture, by those means 
which practice has proved to be adequate. Workmen who carry or work 
materials which have a high tempernt11re, or who handle snbstances of high 
electric potentiality, must be provided with the necessary appliances for protec
tion which experience dictates. 

Clothing near the machines.-VIII. Operators are forbidden to Jay clothing 
near the machines. 

HoiNta, elevators, Ufts, cranett, and the like.-IX. Hoists, elevators, llfts, 
cr..!lnes, and similar machinery must bear a written statement of their tonnage 
cnpnc!ty, and lf they are not provided with safety devlces they must not be 
used for carrying persons. 

X. The movable parts of hoists, lifts, and elevators must be so constructed 
as to execute without danger the operations for which they are designed. 
Elevator shafts at the side of stairways or passages must be protected in 
such n way that no one can inadvertently project his head or body into them. 

Entrances to elevator shafts must be provided with doors or barriers, pre
fernb~y those closing nutomaticnlly. 

aonstt·uction and installation of dgnamos.-XI. Dynamos must be constructed 
in such a way that the wires nod the parts designed to carry the current are 
well insulated. 

Said dynamos may never be installed in a room in which explosive materials, 
detonating gases, or inflammable powders are made or handled. 

Uncovered coildnetors of electrical current, whether In the central genenU:ing 
plants or in the consumption plants, must be out of reach ot persons; and if 
this condition is not easily attainable, they must be protected by adequate 
safeguards. 

The cross-section of each conductor must be in proportion to the intensity 
of the current to be carried, so that exce~sive heating may be rendered impossible. 

In shops where there are conductors _of different voltage they must be 
marked with gpecial colors and clearly indicated to the work~rs by means of 
u visible dial-!rnm. 

Tra1;el passapes.-XII. Par-;snges designed for travPl In the work places, and 
those providing access to the same, must have sufficient height and width so 
that workmen may pass without danger of being Injured by machines or mecha~ 
nisms in operation. 

Pits. pools, and deposits of bot corrosive Uquids, when on a level with the 
ground, must be covered or protected by a ralUng. - -

EaJit nf .zcorlcmen.-XIII. Necessary measures must be taken tor assuring fn 
any cn~e. the pr~mp~ nnd easy exit o.f the workmen from the work places. 1 

Reserve_s for hghtlng and lubricattnu~-XIV. Reserves of oih.J and kerosene 
for the hghting service or for lubricating the machines, must be stored in 
special places, fnr from boi1ers, dynamos, and stairways. 

Tb«! ll~htlng of estnblfsbments most be adequate so that the workmen may 
<~learly distlnguls;J:l the machines and transmission apparatus with hich tltey 
mt~bt come in contact. w 

Parts of floor nea-t·est to macMneB.-XV. The pnrts of the floor which are 
near-:st to the machines and the space thereunder must be kept in sul'lt a 
com~•.tion.thnt th': workmen may run no clanA"er of slfppfn~ or fttlllng. 

Fust-aul Ru.pplfes.-XVI. Thnse who conduct enterprises industries or con
struction works are required to keep, In eRtablishments ~herein the' work Is 
belng done, the flrst-nld supplies requlred by the Labor OIHce. 

Special pr&!>l8iomr for woodworking mtlustrles 

Emery ·Jcot'ks, 1tUrd1rood turning, etc.-1. In work of any kind which may 
result In injury to the eyes (emery, hardwood tuming, etc.), the worltmen shall 
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wear protective glasses with lenses at least -:2 millimeters thick. These glasses 
shaH be provided by the employer. 

Circular saws.-II' Circular saws shall be provided with adequate safety 
devices. The connecting rods and cranks of jig saws must be carefully inclosed. 

Band saws.-III. Band saws must be covered above and below the work
bench, leaving free only the space required for the work. 

Joiner's plancs.-IV. For joiner's planes the cylindrical head shall be adopted, 
and in the concave part of the blades a piece of metal inserted which will 
leave open only the space required for their functioning. 

The cramp irons shaH be as close together ~ the use of the machines will 
permit. 

JJrills.-V. Above the log drills there shall be fastened a safety ring s1ightly 
lar~er in diameter than the drill itself; or any other effective means of pro
tection may be used. 

Special pro·visions tor metallurgical slwps 

Forge workers, etc.-1. Forge workers, emery workers, and, in general, all 
those who may be injured by particles of iron or coal, shall wear protective 
glasses with lenses 2 millimeters thick. . • 

Forges.-II. Forges must be isolated, so far as possible, from the rest of the 
shop, nml especially from any inflammable or explosive substance. 

Oonwressed oxugen.-III. The greatest precautions dictated by experience 
must be adopted in work using compressed oxygen. 

Repa.rr of automobiles.-IV. In automobile repair shops it is strictly for
bidden to go down Into the pits with any other light than electric. There shall 
be posted at the entrance of the shop a placard, conspiclously placed, rending, 
~·Smoking prohibited," severe penalties being imposed on workmen wl141 di::l
regard such order. There shall always be kept on· band a suftlcient quantity 
Df sand for attacking any fire which starts. 

Bttilrling and 1creclc-iliO 

Contractors dutv.-I. During the foundation work and construction, and 
alsO In the wrecking of buildings, the contractor Is required to provide for the 
safety of the worlcmeu, both lnsicle and outside the building and in the imme-
diate vicinity. · 

Beginning of worl<:.-II. The w.ork of constroction or of wrecking must not 
begin until the safety devices (scaffolding, etc.) are in order. 

Materials of devices.-III. The materials of such devices must be of good 
ciunllty and adapted to their purpose, and must be in perfect condition. 

lVork on public tllorouphfates.-IV. \"Vhen constructtnn work, excavations, 
etc., are being performed on public thoroughfares or adjoining laud, they must· 
be closed to traffic. · 

Scaffold e::ctcndi1l0 to the stt·cet.-V. When the scnfTolcls extend to the street. 
tbey mm"t he f:C:'llnrnt£>11 from it by means of a wootlen fence, or there shall be 
built at a height of 3 mett~rs from the wall< a protection roof formed of dove
tailed plnnk.s with a minimum thickness of 0.04 meter and sloping toward the 
construction. 

Jt'omululion u:ork near buildi·n.gs with slmllo1l·er {otwdatlon.~.-VI. Where 
foundation work is being done nt the side of buildings with founclntlons not 
so deep ns those unr!er construction, the nece~~ary excavation shall be made 
by degrees, the mn~onry work progressing as the ex<.·nvntion a1h·anC'es. 

Shafts and cannla.-VII. Shafts nnd canals must be- well !,Upporte-<1. Shafts 
mu~t be provided with a solid tubing (series of cast-iron cylinders) which 
must not be removed until the ('"ontlng of masonry lws reached the lower part. 

Uprigh/.9 of scafTold1ng.-VIII. Upri,::hts shnU in no ca~e be permitted to be 
set nt n g1·eatet' tllstance than 4 meters aonrt; they shall I.Je solitlly embedded in 
the ground at a dl•f)th of 0.50 to 1 meter aml shall rest on horizontal braces 
or on masonry. In addition they must lean sllghtly toward Ole buihling. In 
cro::ls section they shall be 15 by 15 for the flr~t story, nod 10 by 10 for the 
other stories. When theoy are formed of various pieces, care shall be tnken 
tlmt ench piece be- ns long ns possible. The joining of these pieces shall be 
E'!'ft~ctecl by means of irou hoops or bolts. 

Jt;ists.-IX. Joist8, which must han~ n minimum cross section of 7% by 
15, must not be more than 114 meters apart J!Dd must be solidly fixed to 
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the uprights by means of Iron hoops or bolts. The uprights are to he joined 
together by means of cross-braces in sufficient number. 

Planks.-X. Planks must be proportioned to their p&rpose, and must not 
in any case be Jess than 0.04 meter thick. When it Is necessary to join vari
ous planks, the joining must be exact at the edges and overlap at the ends not 
less than 0.50 centimeter, nml be fastened with nails in sufficient number. The 
planks must be se('ured over the joists in like manner. Each platform shall 
not be less than 0.90 meter wide. 

Raili11gs on the plattorm-s.-XI. On the outer side of each platform, and in 
contact with it, there shaH betplaced a railing formed of a plank set at right 
angles thereto, and on the outer side of the uprights shall be ntllxed two rails 
of resistant wood, one at 0.7 meter from the pliltform and the other at 1.4 
meters. 

Loads on scaffoldi"g.-XII. ScntrolllR must not carry cxcessi\'e loads in re
lation to their strength or be placed unequally. Swing scaffolds must be 
loaded as lightly as po~sible, be firmly fastened to the building, and have safety 
rails of a minimum heig:ht or 0.40 meter. 

J::Jecondary plat(orm . ..:......xni. 'l'he platform immediately under another on 
which work is In progress must not be withdrawn . 
.ScaffoldB on trestles.-XIV. When work is in prog:ress on scaffolds resting 

upon trestles, the latter shall not be more than 2.50 meters apart and shall 
be firmly fixed to the ground. 

Scaffolds on stairway8,-XV. Scnftolds over stairways must not be used except 
tor light work (tinning, painting, etc.). They must have snfety rolls aud in 
B("COrdance with Article XI must be firmly attached to the building. The 
stnirways must project not less thnn 0.80 meter from the part occupied by the 
topmost platform. 
GEW~gw~'s.-XVI. Gnngways must have n minimum width of 0.80 meter; 

they shall be provided with nuiled transverse strips and firm railings, whose 
uprights shall be attached firmly to the scnJI'oldlng or fioor. If Intended for the 
transport of materials, the-y shnll be at least 1.2 meters wide, nnd there shall be 
n landing each two stories as n minimum. Gnngwnys shall have a maximum 
siope of 40 per cent. Cure shall be taken, nlso, to keep them well cleaned. 

OJ1cnings tor stairways.-XVII. Openings for stairways must be covered t('m~ 
pornrily until tbe stairways nre in place. 

Precautions concer.ning hoists.-XVIII. Workmen engaged nt the wheel or 
rope of hoists must place themselves at n suitable distance so thnt they may 
not be Injured by falling objects. 

XIX. It is strictly forbidden to use the hoists for carrying persons. 
Scaffolds for outside 1valls.-XX. ScatTolds tor the repair or construction of 

out:-d<le wnlls must not be remol'<'fl until the roofing work is complet('d. 
Belfries or mansard roo(s.-XXI. In the construction of belfries or munsnrd 

roofs, the highest platform must be placed at least 0.70 meter nbove the spouts 
and must be made of well-joined planks nnd be provided on the outer side 
with u firm railing 0.80 meter high. In new constructions, the upper tem
pornry floor must not be removed until the completion ot the aforesaid work. 

Roofing worli:.-XXII. Workmen engaged in roofing and similar work :nust 
wear n substantial belt, to which shnll be attached a rope fastened at the other 
end to a point of sufficient resistance. 

Epileptics, drunkards, etc.-XXIII, Epileptics, drunknr<ls, or persons suscept
Ible to dizziness must not be nllowecl access to the scntfolcl. 

Wrecking of old bulldings.-XXIV. All possible precautionary measures shalJ 
be taken in the wrecking of old buildings, rare being tuken not to overload the 
sc-affold with d~bris, which shnll be lowered by means of hoists, tubeM, or 
skids. 

Inspection.-AnT. 2. The Labor Office shall have charge of enforcing compil~ 
ance with these provisions. 

ART. 3. The inspectors nnd internal revenue officers shan observe tn the fac
tories inspected by them in the line of duty whether or' not the requirements 
of these regulntlons ure compltM with, and shnll r(>port to their superiors. 
The board of Internal revenue shnll in eneh such cnse trnnsmlt the evidence· 
to the Labor Ofllce. 

AnT. 4. Enfo1·cement ot the lnw regnrdlng construction shnll be In charge ot 
the Inspectors of construction who form pnrt of the personnel of the census 
section of the bonrd of direct tnx<'s. 

In the case of the latter the procedure shnll be as established In the preceding 
11rtlcle. 
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Period for oon(orminu to the law.-ART. 5. Establishments which nre found not 
to be conforming to the requirements of the Iuw and these regulutiops shall 
appear before the Lnflor Office und specify the time needed for such conform~ 
n.nce. After examination of the case and the plea reluting thereto the Labor 
Office shall transmit the matter for decision to the Department of the Treasury 
[now the Department uf Iudustrles]. 

REGULATORY DECREE OF JUNE 25, 1915 

Use of eaJploaive substances-factories, mines, quarries 

ARTICLE 1. In order to prevent industrial accidents, the following protective 
and safety provisions are approved, and must be complied with by enterprises 
which use· explosive materials and by the workers in factories, mines, quarries, 
etc. Enterprises that handle or apply explosive materials, whether by engaging 
in the manufacture, preservation, distribution, or transportation of the .same, 
or bY mnking use of said materials, must, in addition to the regulations govern
ing enterprises and industries in general. be bound by those which follow 
herewith: 

Lightning rods.-1. Every building designed for the manufacture, hondlQig, 
or storing of explosive materials must be 1n·otectcd throughout by ·a sutlicient 
number of lightning rods, the number to be determined In each case by the 
National Labor Office. 

Clothing ap/)ropriate for the work.-2. In buildings designed for the manu
facture, hnncUiug, or storing of explosive materln.Is, all the workmen, on enter
Ing the establishment, must change clothing (footwear included) and dress 
appropriately. 

Sandals, tiber snndnls (alpargatas) or sabots (zuecos) shall be used a~work 
shoes. The sandals shniJ have neither nails nor eyelets. The sabots shall have 
only the necessary eyelets, which shall be exclusi\'ely of tin or copper. 

Collection of waxtc mateJ"iala.--3. The waste m_aterinls from shops where 
explosives nre manufactured, manipulated, or handled, shall be carefully col
lectetl nod destroyed or used in accordance with the orders issued by the 
fOl"elllRIJ. 

Doars ot ahops.--4. The doors of the shops must open from within outwards. 
During working hours, weather permitting, said doors, in general, must remain 
open: otherwisP. they shall merely be latchP.Cl and shall never be fastened by 
means of locks or keys. 

JJryi11fJ chambers and sto·ves.--5. Drying chambers for explosives and the 
.stoves shall be exclusively stcum or electric. The shops must be lighted only by 
electricity. The electric wires must be Insulated in such a way as to avoid any 
contnct between them. · 

SuptJlie.~ ot cxplosioos.-6. In the aforesaid shops there m.ust not be n greater 
quantity of explosives than is nb~olutely neces~nry to continue the work. Any 
excess !$hall· be kept iu appropt•inte places nt a distance not less thun 12 met(li-s. 

As soon as the dny's work is completed, all the explosives in the shops (except
Ing the drying chambers) shall be taken to the appropriate warehouses. 

Firo prevcntlon.-7. In shops manufacturing or using explosives ndequnte 
mensu1·es r.hull bE' tnken for the rapid extinction of possible fires. · 

Pumps, b~·llrnnts, and ull equipment for the extinction of fires shall always be 
kept in perfect condition. 

B. 'l.'he workers' are forbidden to smoke or to carry matches or other inflam
mable Rubstnm·es. 

Eutrance to ·wm·cTwusea and raoms.-9. Entrance to warehouses and dl~tribu
tfon rooms, and nlso tu the premises for the bundling of explosive materinls, 
sbnll be permitted only to the employees worldng therein. · 

Hantll111U of cartridges a.nd thawing of e;Dplostves.-10. The handllng ot 
chn1•ged cartridges and the thawing of explosive ·mnterlnls shall be done only 
by day and by experienced workmen unde1· the direction of a foreman nud 
in speclul rooms situated at a suitable distance from the point where the othe-r 
work is performed. · 

The thawing must be done in appropriate receptacles, heated from the outside 
by means of hot water and in such u wny that the water and the explosives 
may not come in contact. ~ . 

It is forbidden.to bent explosives for the purpose of drying ot• thawing them 
either by exposing them directly to tbe fire or by placing them In lighted or 
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heated· furnaces. The workers are forbidden to carry dynamite or other such 
explosives on tlte clothing. • · 

Dtmamite.-11. Dynamite, whether loose or in sticks, which gives forth a 
sharp odor or reddish vnpors-the~e being indications of its Imperfect prepara
tion or of its chemical change--must be gotten rid of by burying 1t in damp 
ground at a safe tlbtanee and then by destroying It so far as prncticnble. 

This destruction nm::;t be accomplished by burning the dynamite iu small 
quantities, arrllDged in strips or in sticks open at both ends, by means of a 
quick match or sulphur fuze (any cap or fulminating material being absolutely 
prohibited) of such size that, when It is lighted, the operator may have time 
to get away to a place of safety. 

This operation shall be performed in the open air and in n pln("~ free from 
rocks, observing all precautions to a\·oirl injuries In case the dynamite should 
explode instead of burning slowly. 

Precautions a{lai.nst e<rtJlosives.-12. In places of storage or of safe-keeping, 
and also in the transportation and use of explosives, the workers are strictly 
forbidden to smoke or to have with tht>m matchffi or other inflammable 
substances. 

Explosive containers.-13. Chests, cnsks, or any other receptacle containing 
eVJloslves may be opened only by means of Instruments made of wood, ccrper, 
or bronze. 

Mi11es and quarries.-14. In mines and underground quarries the distribu
tion and delivery of explosh·e materials must be made by those charged ex
pressly with this work, in quantities not exceeding the ret)Uirement of each 
crew for each day. In all cases the quantity unused shall be retunted to the 
management by the workmen referred to before leaving the work. 

Workmen are absolutely forbidden to carry home the explosives delivered 
to thf'iln for the work. 

Powder mogazines.-So far ns possible, powder magnzines must be located at 
a distant and high place-. They shall consist of inclosed premises, with walls 
of slight resistance (of bri<;k, for example), and shall buve a l'onspicuous sign 
reading: "Powder magazine." Powder magazines must be located at least 
75 meters from work places. 

Cm·r11ing of C.CJJI08i1:cs.-.-15. Explosive materials may be carried from the 
powder magazines to the quarries only in bnsketf'l, chests, OI' metnl flasks, care 
being taken to separate explosive ~ombstances of different Jdnds, and these ft•om 
the fuzes and caps. 

For the carrying there shall be observed, also, the following rules: 
(a) The workmen charged with the carrying must, in a loud voice, warn 

persons whom they meet on the way. 
(b) The carrying must be performed under the guidance of the foreman. 
(c) The wnrlmten cnnylnf.,t' the explosivPs may not carry lights. Those 

who accompany them may carry JJghts that are inclosed, · 
(d) 'l'he receptacles used for the carrying mu~t be closed. 

·use of nitroglyceri11e.-16. It is absolutely fot·bidden to use free nitro
glycerin for charging and exploding bla~t holes. 

Oaps and fuzes.-17. Sticks of dynnmite or of other such explosive mnterlnJs 
must not be provided with caps or fuzes except in the proportion thnt RUch 
muterlnl is being used. 

To adapt the cup or fuze, pincers or ~mnU pliers, which shall nevet· be of 
iron or steel, must always and exclusively be m;cecl. 

Ollaruinu ot lwlee.-18. The charging of the holes shall be done by means of 
ramrods made of wood, zinc. copper, tin, or bronze, it being absolutely forbidden 
to use iron, steel, or other substances thnt may cause sparks. 

In. order to tamp the holes, only materials which absolutely contain neither 
granite, quartz, pyrite, nor metallic nodules shall be used: Sticks of dvnamite 
or other such explosives may ~e shoved into the rear of the holes only bY menus 
of wooden rnmmers. 

The fuzes must be long enough for the workman lighting them to have time 
(15 minutes as a minimum) to take refuge In a place of safety sheltered from 
the fragments hurled by the explosion. • 

Firing ot holea.-19. In general, the boles must be fired and exploded In the 
time o~ inactivity between two shifts of workers, or, at lenst, at hom·s fixed in 
advance, so thnt nothing will interfere with tnktng due precnutio 

Prec~ution.R to be adapted.-20. Before firing the holes, the f~~~mnn himself 
moRt Older all persons to take shelter in a place of safety at n suit ble dl t 
from the holes. n s nnce 
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21. Notice of the .firing of the holes shall be given only -by .... th~ section chief 

or by the workman expressly charged therewitb, and all persons In tbe vicinity 
are to be war.ned to 'take shelter, giving them the necessary time and letting 
them know the number of charges that are to be exploded. 

22. During the explosion of the boles in one quarry, work must be suspended 
in the adjoining quarries, and the workmen of the latter must take shelter the 
same as if the holes to be exploded were there. 

23. In each working quarry the boles must be exploded in such manner that 
the explosions mny be·easily counted, unless the ..tiring is effected simultaneously 
by electricity. 

24. The workmen intrusted with this work must. themselves, as soon as they 
have lighted the fuzes. go quickly to a place of safety, and shall then endeavor 
to count the explosions exactly, so as to see if there are any misfires. In ense 
there are, the uforesaid workmen shall give immediate notice to whoever is in 
charge of the work. Meanwhile, no one may enter the quarries in which there 
is a misfire, until after the arrival of the section chief and with his permission. 

25. If a hole does not e..."{plodf"~ it is strictlv forbidden to enter the quarries in 
whkb it is located before the end of 30 minutes at least. ; 

26. The bole that fnils to explode must not have the tamping removed. It 
may be wnde to explode by means or a cbat-ge placed over- the first only in Cflj:e 
this operation may be effected without using iron or steel instruments and 
without striking ugninst hurd substances. In cnse It is not possible to proceed 
in this way~ a bomb (pctardo) shull be planted near the unexploded hole. it 
being ubsolutely forbidihm to abandon unexploded holes. 

27. After the explosion of one ot· more holes and although it is certain 
(from hu\'ing counted the E>xplosions) that there is no hole yet to explode, five 
minutE's JUust puss before anyone enters the quarries. 

28. It is forbidden to chur~e anew the passages or dugouts of the holes, if 
thPy have not beforelumd been prudently and carefully explored. The explora
tion may be made only in aecordance with instructions given by the overseer Ot'" 
his representative. 

Protective gla.Rses.-29. In the working of mines and quarries the workmen 
shall wenr protectiTe ~yeglnsses with lenses 4 millimeters in thickness. These 
glasses shall be provided by the employer., and any workman who refuses to 
use them shall not be permitted to work. 

RaiUn.ga and. wire (ence.-80. In quarries of more than 1 meter in depth, the 
whole outer bonndm·y must be protected by means of railings or a wire fence. 

REGULATORY DECREE OF JUNE 25, 1915 

Railu;ay etJterprises 

Prolcction and safety provi.,-ions.-ARTiCLE 1. Approval is given to the foJlow
ing protection and safety pro\'isions for preventing industrial accidents on 
rail ways : 

1. To prevent accidents to workmen in their work on railways tile following 
pl'1)\'isions must be observed. · 

(a) Those contained in the regulations for building and wrecking. 
(b) Those contained in the regulations for the prevention of accidents in· 

enterprises or industries. 
(c) Those established for accident prevention in quarries. 
11cts forbidden to emJ)Ioyees.-2. It is also forbidden to the employees of 

railways: 
(a) To bont•d or alight from cars or locomotives in motion. 
(b) To get between two cnrf-:1 in ·order to couple or uncouple them, or to 

tighten or loosen them, when both are in motion. 
(C) To stution themselves, during regular switching work, between two cars. 
(d) To bake hold of the buO'ers Blld drawbnrs of cars in motion, and to ride 

on the steps or the conches while the train is moving, except under Pxtraorcllnur~· 
circumstances involving the safety of the train or in case of hnvlng to bring 
old to the passengers. · 

(e) To remain on the roofs of the cars or to walk over tbe same when the)• 
are in motion. 

(f) To stand or walk In the middle of the track in front of moving cars; 
standing or walking must be done on one side and nt n suitable distance. 

(f/) To rPmnln on the roofs of the conches, in order to make ready to light 
or to extinguish the lights, while the trnln is in motion. 
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Service la11tcrn.-S. The railways must nrrnn~e that each employee eng-ng:cd 
in switching during the nig:ht or who, by the requirement.<:~. of the servke. 1s 
required to walk the tracks, be provided with n lightecl ~t~rvice lnntern. 

Loadi-ng, carryi-ng, and tmloading.-4. Stntions, storehoust>s, and wnrehoH~f>S 
must be provided with mac him~:-~. ropes, movable brhlf.,:'CS, wedges tor bl~k Ill:! 
tbe wheels of the cars, and other npplinnces for whntever mny ordlnnr1ly. he 
re(]uired in the work of loadiu~. carrying, and unloadin~. hy hnncl, mnh~rwls 
and merchandise which becuuse of their volume or weag-ht may re(Jtlire the 
"~ervices of more than one mnn. 
~ Sa(ct11 lloobJ.-The doors of merchnncli!':e storehousPs, of locomotive nnd 
conch sheds must be provided with houks and other flxtur<>s, so that tlwy may 
be fastened by the workers intrusted with opening snid plu<·e~. 

Windws, crancR, eto.---6. Winche~. :o:tntionury nntl trnvPiing crunrs, nwl dcr~ 
rick cars must beur, itJ clear nnd easily seen writiug, u stntem<'nt of their ton~ 
na;.:-e cnpncity, and must, as is the cuse with the ~lmftinJ! nnd pulleys, he pro~ 
yided with brakes or other appnrntns suitable for stopping nJlf>rnthm. 

'l'he derrick curs must also b£onr a :-:;tatem(mt of the mnximum loud which 
tiH':V can raise without bein~ fnst<>nf'd on the ralls. 

The management must also order: 
~ (a) That ihe person placed in charge of the operations, h<>fore procef'ding to 

·rah-:e the loads, assure himself of the good condition of the mechunlsm and of its 
regular functioning. -

(b) That the derrick cars be nm·horecl to the ralls by meuns of suitnble 
nppurntus when the weight to be raised so requh·Ps. 

(c) That the loads to be raised do not f'X<~t•f'd the tonnnge of the mechnnism. 
(d) 'l'hnt it is forbidden to stand UJH]('J" the raised lon<l wlHn it is t~lther 

ascending or descending, and to nbnndon the mnchlne while there ts n load in 
the t~ir. 

(e) That on finishing each operation, the employee In charge St'e that the 
hob-;tin~ hook nf the machine remnins in such n position that it mny not he 
jost!Ptl hy moving v<~hicles in the stntlnn. 

(f) That the mnchinPS above m<•utiotH'cl he h1spet·ted every five yenrs, nt }C'ust. 
7. '!'he operations of loodJng nnd unloading mu~t not be performed while the 

vehiclE's are in motion. The weight on the vt•hick•s must not he greater than 
their tonnage. 

Reccptuclcx with inflammalJle liquidx.-8. 'fhe nmnn~-::l'llll'Dt must require thnt 
the large reserve recetltacles contuiuing inflummable liquids, for tlghtiug the 
~hniJ~. for lubricating the machines, or for other use~:~, be lwpt in rooms dC'slgHcd 
exclusively for this pUfllOSC. 

By means of a notil'e posted on. the outside of ~uld rooms, the worknwn must 
he prohihlte1l from entering or apr)l'oachin~ with Unmc lumps that are nnt pro· 
tectcd by gloss globl•s or in some other way. 

The use of free flame lumps.mu~t be }Jrohibltl•tl, also In rooms wlwrc benzine, 
kl~l·u~~ciH', or other inflnnuunble liquids ure ~tored or in rooms where there nre 
gas n•gulators. In :o;u('h rootul', as in merchnndhm storehousl'!-l, 8moldng mn!'t 
b~ IH"Ohihited. 

SutJply tanl.:.v.-9. Supply tnnks mnf-lt he provided "with HHf(~ lncltlers. ""~"ells 
and cisterns on n h~YPI with tbe gl"tJUild, und excuvntions for worl\: in the stntlons, 
mu~t he provided with ndequnte ~'Uurcls. 

Nfop siguaiH.-10. Stntion traclu.; on whiC'h cnrs nrc rC'pnh'Pd must bp pro
tected by stop signals; nnd em;inccrs must be given notice thut they mu!-tt 
ob:-;f'rve said signals. 

ll'orla:rx not in normal crmditirm.-11. The mana~cment mnst give strl('t 
oJ'dPrs to station musters to dPmnnd the retirenwnt of workers who show clcnrly 
that they nre not In normnl condition, mentnlly or physicully. 

8u;ifdlinfJ._-The mann:.;-euwut must lik1•wise ord('r thut engine switching- be 
done at a l~mttell SJlPCll. In IH'oportlon to the nu•nns for brnklng, ~o thnt 1t 
may he fJO!o:~lhle to !-itop quil'kly nnd tn n short ~J>UCl', I:'S}Jeclnlly at night, when 
t1H'I'P Is f1~;::, nnd wlwn tlw <~ngirJl• is aptn•onl·hlng n train n•ady for lPnvln~. 

'l'lw H\\"JtC'hln~ t'll~lnes nnd l'ho~e running t<•mporarily on tlw stntlon trncks 
mn-:t lmvP the l"(lgulntion llA"hts lit ut night. 

n(•pm·turc of train.-13. Stntion mnstf'r!-4, hefnrn ~ivlng Htnrtlng ord(~rR to 
til'· ·r·JHlnetor, ~hull u~sm·c> thcm~wh't•s that the train Is In runninl-(' orcler, ns 
rf:'g:urd~ the couplers, brukers, nnd signnlM, and thut no one Is on top, un1ler, or 
bet ween the cars. 
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Unco-upling of coaches r.m orades.-14. In case it is necessary to uncouple 
~e cars of the train on grades of more than 6/000 the part to be separated 
must be provided witt! n number of brakes proportioned to the highest grade. · 

Doors of baggage cars.-15. The panels of the doors of baggage cars, in the 
compartments set aside for the employees, must be provided with grab irons 
or with inside handlebars, to which it is possible to cling while the train is 
running. · 

Doors of watchme11's houses.-16. Fences must be built, or bars or other sufe
gunrds placed in front of the doors of wntcbmen's and signalmen's houses and, 
in· general, of- buildings near the tracks with ope-nings· toward the sa~e, in 
order tlmt employee~ may not directly cross the tracks. 

Siguals to be gi.vcn by engineer.-11. The management must see that the 
engineer gives a warning signal, by means of the usual whistle, in the following 
cases: 

(a) Before stnrtin,g the locomotive. 
(b) In the vicinity of grade crossings, of stations, of tUnnels, of deep and ex

tensh·e excavations encountered on a curve, and also on approaching stretches 
where the vision is intercepted by plants, houses, or other objects, and when· 
ever he ~s persons or animals on the tracks. 

(c) On approaching a place where work is under way, in the stations 4Jr 
on the tracks, in whieh ease the warning sij!'nnls must be given repeatedly in 
order to attract the attention of the men engaged on said work. 

E.rcuratimr.t near the tracks.-18. Excavntions under way near the main 
track~ must be performed in st>ctions nnd after tbe tracks have been supported 
by nwnus of props, n new foundution, or in some other manner. 

Rwming of tcork cars.-19. Work. cars shall not be permitted to run without 
the nece:-;snry employees aml under the eharge of the wntchmnn or section chief 
of the branch or of some other agent expressly authorized. • 

They must be run at a speed not exceeding that established in the regulntions 
and observe every precaution, especially on steep grades and at grade crossings, 

'!'hey mu~t he withdrawn or removed from the track 15 minutes at least 
before the time fixed for the arrival or passage of a train. 

A "tomatic conpler.-20. li'or cars built or imported in the future, nutomntic 
couplers shall be required. 

REGULATORY DECREE OF NOVEMBER 15, 1918 

MineB 

Plati-8 must be presented.-AnTIOLE 1. Any person, company, or enterprise 
working mineral veins, peat bogs, or quarries, taking or extracting from th~ soil 
substances covered by the mining code. whether by means of shafts, gulleries, 
tunnels, or open trenches, shall be required to pre~ent to the office of the inspec. 
tor of mine~ nnd industries, before beginning the work, a plan whose scale shall 
not be less than, 1 to 100, with horizontul nnd vertical outlines of the workings 
and structures planned, nnd also of the installations with suggestions for the 
safety of the work to be undertaken, for the purpose of protecting th<' workmen 
from cuve·ins and fulllng stones and from soft, loose earth appearing on open· 
fng excavations, shafts, gnlleries, etc. 

Raid plnn shall be presented in duplicate; one copy shall remain on file in the 
office of the inspector of ·mines and the other, countersigned by this office, shall 
be kept where the wot•k is being performed, in ordet· thn t it mny be shown at auy 
time to the public officials authorizt>d to conduct inspections 

Changes in plans.-AnT. 2. In Decf'mber of each year, or before if there are 
chnngrs of importance, the interested parties shall present in writing to the office 
of the inspectm· ot mines and industries the chnnges made. amplifying or chaug· 
ing the plans by others more complete than those of the preceding year. There 
must also be presented eucb six months to the said office of the inspector a 
r~sum~ of the work accomplished, with an indication of tbe nature of the soils 
penetrated, hardness of the rocks, etc., and, so fur us possible, the safety meas
ures adopted with regurd to the employees and the work. 'l'bey shall be r~ 
quired nlso to p1•esent n plnuimetrical dingram in horizontat..and verticul pr<r 
jectlon, showing the visible veins or definite or ·supposed beds, in order to be 
able to npprnise exuctly the horizontal nnd vertical outlines of the work to be 
done ln relntlon to the drninnge und to pre\'entiou of ncclclents by cave-ins, etc., 
due to pressure, overburdening of the ground, etc, provided this be thought 
necessary by the bureau of mines. 
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Both the plans for presentntlon and the stntement of the changes referre~ to 
in the present and preceding articles shall be signed by n legally authorized 

• pe~b~i,·act ot tile work.-ART. 3. Within 30 days after the t11·st publication of 
this re•mlation in the Dlnrio Oficial, the office uf_ the inspector of mines and 
industries shall require of all persons or enterprtses at present. in char~:e of 
active mines the presentation of the plans provided for in nrtlcles 1 and 2, 
fixing a time limit. which may not exceed four months, for their presento.Uon. 

In case these plans are not presented, the mines office !-:thnll have them pre
pared at tbe.e3:pense of the lessee or owner of the mlue, who shall still be liable 
to the fine fixed by article 9 of the law. 

Showing of plan.s.-AnT. 4. The plans. on file in the mines offict- may not be 
shown without the express authorization of the owner or. legal repr~entntlve 
of the conc~sionary firm or comr•uny, but once the l'Oncesswn is declared at an 
end, for the causes set forth in the mining code, not only may the plnns be 
shown, but copies of them may be given to anyone on rt>quest, provided the 
Stute should decide not to reserve to itself the ri~ht of operution. 

Criticisms of plaus.-ART, 5. The office of the inspector of mines and industries 
shall examine minutely the plans presented, and if It should be found that the 
J>:rojected work or installations offer any danger or do not offer complete safety 
i8 the workers, it shall make a cleat• statement of the criticisms in the case 
and indicate the way in which they are to be met, notifying the owner or rep
resentative of the mine, in order that such things may he remedied within a 
specified time, fixed according to circumstances. 

Procedure in case of opposition by the intere~ted party.-AnT. 6. In ca!-le the 
person to whom the criticisms referred to in article 5 are made ~hould not con· 
sider them reaHonuble, he shall be required to state in writin~ to the office of 
the inspector of mh,es nnd industries the reasons fol' his opposition. 

SuTd office shall report the matter nnd shall set forth the precedents relating 
thereto for the detPrminatlon of the department of Industries. 

Shafts, galleries, and openinos.-ART. 7. Shafts, galleries, ami ot:.enlngs in 
general must be firmly supported, either by Iron, masonry, or tubing, when tbe 
nature of the strata crossed requires it; when the supports nre columns or 
posts they must be of the required dimensions, be placed one in front of another, 
with uniform inclination und on the same vet·ticul plune. 

The workers must have constantly within reach n supply of suitable props 
and timberr-l, in case of crumbllngs or landslides. 

Undergrotmd or surface work.-ART. 8. In underground or sm·fnce work steep 
excavations shull be avoided, but stepped slopes shall be formed, adapted to 
the nature of the ground :.;o that at all times they mny remain firm nnd secure 
withOut collapse or brenk of any sort. . 

Slw{ts and inclined planes.-AnT. 9. When in galleries or tunnels ~hnfts Ol' 
inclined planes are constructed, they shall be ut all times clo~ed ,by movable 
barricades or railings in such a wny as to prevent occident to the workerN. 
These barricades shall be removed, if necessary, while the pal-lroge is being u~ed, 
but shall be replaced nt once .after use. 

Shafts, galleries, ami excavntions that have been abumloned ure to be closed 
in like manner. On that port of the f;tll1nce where trenches or ·excavations have 
been made suitable pnrnPets, ft~nces, or b'llnrds ~hall be placed, so as to avohl 
fl!"chlent either to persons or·to work anlmnls. The exit or exits of the galleries 
sbHil be indicntecl by means of lump~, illuminated arrows, or other convenient 
means. so that in car-e of danger the workmen cun move rapidly toward the 
exit. 

Use of empl~sfves.-AnT. 10. Explosives used In the operation of mines ami 
quarries must be kept ami used in accordance with the precautions and snfety 
provisions contained in the regulatory Uecree of-the luw reluttng to prevention 
of influstrlnl accidents dated June 25, 1915. 

Ventilation of mfneR.-AnT. 11. Mines must be kept in such n perfect state 
of ventllntlon that the workmen mny not suffer from vitiated ntr m· by the 
retention of unhenlthfttl gases or noxious fumes or by iufiltrntlons ol' nccumula· 
1lous ot wuter. For this purpose, in every operation where the exiht of gal· 
lerles nre not on n level wllh the ground, or when these gnllet•ieli are more tllun 
80 meters tn length, ventUntton Hhnfts or chimneys, 50 meters aport, :;.hall be 
r•rovlded, which will communicate with other gnllcrieH hl"gher up 

It there nre two or more drnw shafts, sltuntcd at a distance n~t grenter tbnn 
100 meterA from each other, over the some Jtnllery or over dltrerent galleries 
In communicntlon, the ventllatlon shafts between them mny be omitted. . 
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It is forbidden to work where the lamps burn with difficulty or are extin

~uished for lack of air, and also to work in darkneE~s. Offenders shall be pun
ished by tbe fines pre!cribed for such violations by article 105 of tbe mining 
code. 

Nu:cious or e$plosi-ve gases.-Awr. 12. In cnses where noxious or explosive 
gases are given off, in addition to proper ventilation by means of currents of 
fresh air or draft. either natural or forced and artificial, the following safety 
measures shall be observed : 

(a) There shall not be left, either in the high or the low parts of the mine 
any hollow places where the gases may nct1Imulate. ' 

(b) For lighting, nothing but electric light or safety lumps shall be used. 
(o) The holes shall not be fired until after the workmen have left the mine 

ond there is n~surance that no dnnger exists for them. 
(d) In lighting fuzes, substances that are cupable of burning with a flame 

Ehnll not be used. 
(e) \Vhen :-:nfPty lamps ure used, t11ey must be locked and kept in special 

plnt~s. . . 
( () The lamps shall not be handed to the workmen until it is time to begin 

the work underground i they shall be locked and in perfect condition; and it is 
forbidden to open the lamps during underground work. 
· (g) In work where intlnmmable gases are given off or escape, it is absolutery 

forbidden to ~moke. carry matches, or use anything capable of producing fire. 
Precaution..~ ugalust etDplosive of inflammable gaBea.-AB.rr. 13. In work where 

explosive or in.tlrunrnable gases are given off or where the ore is susceptible of 
catching fire, nece.s.sary nnd proper measures must be adopted for obtaining, 
so fur as possible, independent ventilation, and the conduits for the entrance 
and exit of the air shall be constructed so as to resist explosions and fire. 

\Vater or portable pumps which permit of fighting the fire immediately llllust 
also be kept at hand. , . 

Shafts fw passage of tl:orkme11.-ART. 14. Principal or secondary shafts which 
· serl"e fot• the pas~nge of workmen shall have strong and well-secured stairways 

pro,·ided with handrails. Workmen shall not be permitted to pass along these 
stairways while carrying working tools or instruments, but such tools or iostrn· 
meuts sbull be tuken to the pluee designated for their use either before or afte 
the entrance or departure of the workers. In e.nse there is only a main shaft, 
the movement of workmen shall be at fixed hom·s, all raising and carrying of 
the ore being deferred during this time. 

Btairway.'5.-AnT. 15. The stairways U!o:ied in shafts must be mnde with 
stringers and steps thnt are strong and well made. Ench tlight shall not exceed 
5 meters in length, and stairways built in the same workings shall be equal in 
width and in distance between steps; they shall rest on strong landings at the 
foot, nud In the upper part at the entrance they shall be held firmly witb spikes 
or strong staples. 

Laudings.-ABT. 16. The landings placed at the end of each ffi~ht of steps 
must cover the whole section of the shaft, leuving only the openin~s necessary 
for passing illong the stairway i these openings shall be placed alternately on 
either side of the shaft so as not to be in line one under the other. 

Ho-iBtinu ore tn. cages, skipB, or buokets.-ART. 17. In no case may the ore be 
hoisted in cages, skips, or buckets by the same shaft used for the passage of 
workmen, except when the shuft is divided into sections each of which Js used 
for a definite object, such as passnge for workmen, and hoisting of ore and fire
fighting apparatus, etc. 

Awr. 18. The ore-hoisting apparatns shall be provided with steel cables or 
chains of sufficient strength and in a good state of preservation und properly 
greased; they must be Inspected frequently, and shall be abundoned when 
defects are noted which make their use dangerous. 

The ca~es m· bnckets. like every apparatus tor hoisting ore, shall be provided 
with brakes or speed regulators whose f"fficlency is duly established; they must 
be managed by an expert nnd competent person who is of nge and cnn rend 
and write. 

Transpo1'1 of per80nB in cages, etc.-ART. 19. Carrying persons in cages, skips. 
or buckets intended for the hoisting of ore is forbidden, as is also using the 
cables for the raising or lowering of the workmen, or hanging from such cables. 

Si(/1lal 81/Sfem in. main slwtts.-ART. 20. In mnin shafts there mnst be a 
signal system, either a bell, whistles, speaking tubes, or electric calls, etc., by 
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menns of which one may announce to the workmen, and they to the man who 
bandit-s the hoisting apparatus, every operation ne(!('Ssnry to the f.iervice. 

The arrangement ami the mode of operation of the si~tnls for the operations 
mu!":t be exact, and a copy of the system used must be~ on view nt the shaft 
entrance and in all work stations for the informutlon of the worker. 

ART. 21. Only those persons are allowed to use the signals who, mul{'r the 
rules and regulations of each individual mine, nre nuthorizPd to use them. 
Likewise only those persons may approach the shnft entmnce and the mat'bim~ 
or boilers who have to do so because of their work. 

".:1:~tilletes."-ART. 22. When '"nstilletes" are constructed nt the shaft 
entrance their framework ~hall be secur~. so that there mny be no bending 
or other movement from the weight of the lond which they mu~t support. 

Recesses in 1t1zdcrr1rotmc£ sections.-ART. 2.'i. At encb sidl~ of the gnllc~rles \lr 
. underb'l'Ound sections where curs ore runnin~. if such gnllerle~ nre not ~uffieiently 
wide, l'ecessl~ must be provldt!d every 5 or 10 meter~. ~o thnt workmen on the 
tra<·k may tnlte refuge there:n. Cnre shall be taken tbnt no workman not 
expre!':~ly p<'rmitted by reason of his duties travels on the platforms or curs that 
curry the orP. 

Drainage 81/Rierns.--:-ART. 24. Mine operators are requir{'() to construct drain· 
~e systems and to do all the work necessary for keeping the plaet•s dry where 
their worknwn labor; the gnUeries must have suitable slop~ so that water 
therein will drnin into- a ~pec·ial shaft, from which it ~hull be drawn oft 
constaDtly by means of pumps, the employees working b~· shifts. 

Ilu~pcction of machincs.-AnT. 25. The boilers and the mac·hlnery u~ed in 
mining work shaH be inspected periodically and frequently by the tec·huienl 
director of the work, nod ceJltiflcntion shall he made of the rPsult of these 
inspec·tlons in a book expre~~l~· for this purpose, upprovt>d by the oflke of the 
inspqctor of mines and indmo~tries. . 

Report of accidentH.-.AuT. 20. The directors or proprietors of thP works cov
ered by the present decree, while still rPquired to ~lve notice to the local 
authorities and to comply with the IJrovlsiomo~ of nrticle 118 of the mining code, 
shull report directly to the ofliee of the inSJJector of mines nnd industries 
every death nr serious ncc·ident thnt occurs in the mim•. He Hhnll likewise 
communicate to the same ofliee e\·ery cave-in, flood, or fire, etc. 

Jr'irsf-aid. cqrtiJ>mcnt.-AnT. 27. In every mine, pent bog, or 8tone qnurry there 
mu~t be fir!-lt-nid equipment, a stretcher, bnndageH, etc., nnd everything neces· 
snry for giving first nid in case of accident. 

Infi,1"1YWrl/.-AuT. 28. In establishments at a dlstunce from towns there must 
be a room for no infirmary, with at least three hc>ds and an £'mergency surgeon'~ 
office. 

According to the distance .of the~e PRtnhltshrneuts from towns the office of ttie 
inspector of min~s nud industrie~, ufter conto~ultntlon with ti1e public health 
serytce, s.hall lndu:~nte the quantity nnd quality of the medicines or mean~ of 
rehef Which must constnntly be kept on hnnll. 

Medical service.-ART. 29. Any estnhlisbm~nt locatt•d nt mn1·e thnn 2G kilo
meters from a town nod which employt~ more thnn 200 per:-.ons Hholl have ln Its 
~ervice n doctor or authori?.Rd practitioner who can givf' first nid to the workers, 
111 cnse of. accidents occurring during· work . 

.Meclwmcal t:c.atmcnt of ores.-An.T. 30. In the mt1chnnicnl trentment of ores, 
the safety provunons set forth in articles 2 to 6, Inclusive of the lnw of July 21 
1914, shall be observed. ' ' 

ART. 31. In the reduction of ore, the office of the in!o;pector of mines shall 
prepare; In ~1th case, orders. relating thereto, ucco1·dtng to the systPm u~Nl, 
whether blnst furnaces, elech11C furnaces chemical proce:-;ses etc which before 
beinp; put. into pructtre, mm,;t be npprov~d hy the Depm:h~e~t 0 f' lndust'rieK. 

lnHp,ectwn.-,ART .. :-12. I~ view of the pructtGnl nnd technl<·ul nature of the 
~i~lDJ.~ indt.l~tty, which l~quires .on tnspectlon personnel especiully trained tn 
sudt mutt~ls, the :-~uperviswn of complinuce with the present tlecree Is Intrusted 
to th(>- of~ce rof the tm:epector of mines and industries 

AnT. 3.~. Notwlthstnnrling the Jtrovision of the · · di · 
Lnlmr Ottkc Hhall have the ri •ht f 1 1 , , P1 ece ng article, the Nntlonnl 
July 21, 1914. g 0 11 C1 \ention nccordp(} to it by the lnw of 

Pim:s.-AnT. 34. CnseR of nonobservnn f tl 
tshcd by the fiups Rpe<·ified in urtl·l) 9 ~e ? -lPHe re-gulntions Hhnll be pun-
in the nrticleH of the mining code ;;tul~~ni ~~~~~0~nd the penalties set forth 
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DEOREE OF MAY 14, 1920 

SPECIAL W ABNINOS 

27 

The special warnings referred to in Section VII of the regulatory decree ot 
April 14. 1915 (see p. 16), shall contain the following recommendations for the 
use of the workmen: 

Per(orniimce of the ·Jcork · 

Workmen are required: 
1. Never to pass, when it can be avoided, through places where machines are 

in operation, [and] to walk carefully in passing through the factories and store~ 
houses for the materials. 

2. To make sure that the safety appliances on machines, transmissions, 
motors. etc., nre in plnce and to keep them in good condition. 

3. To consult their chief if the usual safety appliances for the performance 
of a task appear insufficient. 

4. To wurn their fellow workmen of an impending accident, when the latter 
are not aware of it. 

5. ·Not to commit imprudent acts or expose themselves to dangers. • 
6. Not to perform work which has not been Ol'dered, when the danger that 

may result therefrom Is unknown. 
7. Not to operate, out of curiosity, those parts of the machinery that start or 

shut off the power, when they are not assigned to such machinery or do not 
know how to run it. 

8. Not to remove tile safety appliances, especinlly if the machines are In 
motion. 

MacMnery and tool& • 
Before starting a machine It shall be detennlned: 
1. Whether all the working parts nre in good condition and function well. 
2. That the parts to be used are securely fastened. 
3. That the safety appliances are in the desired positio11 and will not slip 

as the result of vibrations or rough movements. Workmen must be strictly 
prevented from : 

1. Polishing or lubrlcatin;::- parts in motion. . 
2. Climbing over the bed or other projecting parts of machines. 
3. Oleanlng or oiling a machine whlle In motion or mnklng slight repairs. 
4. Leaving the machineo wijhout first having stopped the motor. 
5. Starting a machine without knowing how It works. 
6. Lettintr fallen tools remain on the ground or leaving them on shelves or 

stairways, from which they may fall and hurt someone. 

Belts 

Putting the belts over pulleys by hand must be avoided. Repairs on belts 
must be made only when such belts are completely disconnected from the 
transmission apparatus. 

Gecw& 

The cleaning of genrs In motion must be wholly avoided; before starting 
u machine it must be ascertained whether the gears have their proper snfety 
appliances. 

T1·ansmi.asion apparatus 

Any sort of work on transmission apparatus while fn motion must be absc). 
lntely avoided. 

Laclders 

Lndders must be examined cnrefully before using them; shnftlng ladders must 
not be used unless provided with hooks In the upper part. 

Olwlns 
Onre must be taken: 
1. To keep chnins clenn and greased at all times. 
2 To test them c·arefully before doing any work and to adjust them when-

eve~ they begin to 'wat, · 
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3. That the links m·e not subjected to flexion strnlns; moreover, avoiding 
rapid movements, harsh nnd vlol<.>nt shol•ks. 

Hoi.!ting apparatus 

These must be tested before being worked. On raising n load Into the nir 
the apparatus shall be left with its load ~uspended for n moment. In nll cnses 
It is very dangerous- ... 

1.- To put the hands on loads in motion. 
2. To puss under su~pended loud~ or to wo1·k nround them without resting 

them fil'mly upon supports. 
3. To touch sustwnded p~eces In order to guhle the movements: this must be 

done by means of ropes or poles of sultnble len~th. 
ii. To set the pieees to oscillntlng or to trunsft>r londs over the bends of the 

workers. 
G. To nbnn(lon n hoiRting apparatus· while londed und when the mechnnlsm 

'is not completely stopped. 

E1er·tri('al appat·atus 

& In general, In borers must m•oitl working on nmnln~ motors, <'lectrle con
ductors, nml low-ten~ion nppnrntmz. ltt>fllllrs to <'lt>ctrh! mncbln'*', nppurntus, 
and conductors must be mode oftcr Abutting ofT tb(' current. Only tu l>fl~e of 
ab~o1ute necessity nnd by usin_g ev(>ry prf'<•nutlon mny work be dune on electric 
conductors and uppnrntus, nnd for this pnrpm::p It is Od\'IJ.:efl: 

1. That the bonds be ln~ulnh•d hy th(' u:-;,, of 111hher A"IOV<>s. 
2. Thnt the feet he lmmlntC'd hy stundln~ on honrcl~ resting on insulating 

mnt~rlal, or by wenrlnJ: rubber sbnC's. 
3. That wooden pincers or protwrly ln~ulnted books b(' mwd. 

Em{"1'1/ Rtmrc 

Emery stone must never be used unlt>ss protective eyeglnRR<'S nre wom. 

PerRollal clothing 

Loose and frayed <:lnthlng IR VPrY dangerous wh<>n one Is working ne-nr ma
chines and therefore must not be worn. 

Women working m~nr machines shnll cover the bend with n cap or net, and 
they must not tlx their hair near the mnchlnes or pulleys, 

Foremen 

Foremen, and In general nil those who hnve undl•r tlwlr direction a number 
of workers, Rhnll be required to ex<'I'Cl!-le cnntlnuul vb!'llnnt:e MO nH to prevent 
industrial accidents as fni' ns pof!slhle, hPlng guhl<'d by their ('Xperlence and 
juclgmeot. · 

DECREE OF MAY 14, 1920 

!tfttrltime u~ork 

1. Every perRon, compnny, or t~nterpri~p, tt·onp;porl'lng worlu•rs by sen or 
undertaking the loading nncl unloading of pOI<l!-!Pngers ur cnrgo on boats or 
vessels In genernl whl<·h operate in hnrborR m· nutt•I' hnrbor~o~ ~boll comply 
with the following protpctlve nnd Rnff'ty )Jrm·lslons. . 

(a.) Vc>ssels mted fnr th(> trnnRpnrt of workmPn or pn~s<'OJ.::('\'R Hhnll ob~rvo 
lite nec('S!'!Ul'Y condltlonR for Htnhlllty and Anft.•ty nnd shnll not rnt·ry n grrnter 
number of p(\'rROns thnn l"hnt nnthorbwd by the mnriHme nuthorltlt•R. 

(b) ARcPnt to nnd (]t.')olC'cnt from Rhlps nnd \'C~NPIR tn gcnernl which are 
anchored In the outer hnrbor RbnJJ nlwnyH bt• t•fTt•f:h•tl hY menns of the so-called 
royul liH1dPr, or, In Its absence, by monnR of the "pilot's laddC!r," the m;e of 
any other mPilnH lx~tng forbidden. 

(c) Neltlwr loading n01· unlootUng f'hnll bf'g-ln before the veR~o~el Is well secm•ed 
alongside the wharf or Rhmmer. 

(d) In nl1 londlngo and unloading fiPl!I'ntlonH. PmploY£~1'H or rontrnctorR ~hnll 
place their workmen und£~r the direction of n ~rson 'expe•·lenccd tn mnrltlme 
work, who shall exercise contlnuul vig-Ilance In order to nvold nccldents. 
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(e) Workmen who are not in a normal mental or physical condition or who· 

are curryin_g alcoholic bevemges on their persons, may not be- employe'd in the 
above·me-nhoned work.. 

·c f) Loading and unlOading machines and apparatus may not be used without 
previous verification of their stnte of preservation and safety 

(g) The weight of loads to be raised or lowered may not ex~eecl the maximum 
load for the mnebiues an1l apparatus. 

(h) \Vorkmen are forbidden: To remain under loads being lifted or lowered; 
to leave the machines and apparatus while loads are in tlte air· to pass loads 
over themselves; or to ~et loads in the air to oscillating, directly' to tvuch toads 
in the air in order to gu1de their movements, us t:hl,s operation must be pel'formed 
by means of ropes or poles of suitable length, 

(i) 'Vhen operations require the construction of gangways on board vessels 
U1ey IDURt be of sufficient width and length nnd be provided with railin••s along 
the sides. "' 

(J) If the coamings of the hatchways are less than 60 centimeters high they 
must be providell with solid railings. • ' 

(k) \Vhen work is performed at night, the work place must be sufficientJy 
lighter!. 

(l) Employers and contractors are required to provide such first·nid supplies 
in the work places as are required by the instructions of the Nntiunal Lab•r 
Office. 

2. Employers and contractol'S who disregard or disobey the preceding provi
sions shall be liable to the penalties prescribed in article 9 of the law of July 21, 
1914, respecting the preyentlon of industrial accidents. 

MINIMUM WAGE LAW FOR RURAL WORKERS 

LAW 01? FEBRUARY 15, 1923" • 
AnTIOI.E l. Rurnl workers, over 18 and under 55 years of age, who are em

ployed in agricultural or stock-raising enterprises, shall receive a minimum wage 
of 18 pesos a month, or 72 centesimos a day, when they are engaged by em· 
ployers whose estutes are assessed, for the purposes of the real-estate tax, at 
more than :w,ooo pesos. · 

When the estate is ns~essed at more tltnn 60,000 pesos, the minimum wage 
sbnl1 be 20 pesos per month, or 80 centesimos per day. 

AnT. 2. Rural workers between 16 and 18 noll tho~ over 55 years of age shall 
t•ecelve a wage of not h'ss tban 60 centesimos per day, or 15 pesos per month. 

Awr. 3. Notwit"hstnnding the provisions of the preceding articles, the minimum 
wuge for workers over 10 yenrs of age mny be less than the rates fixed above in 
cnses of physical defect, organic wenkness, or other simi1nr cnm;:e, 

In sn<•h <~uses the minimum wnge shall be flxPd by the departmental council 
or the sub<·otmcll for tit<" cltstrtct corresponding thereto, with the advice of the 
medical oJiieer uf that lucullty, 

. .:\11'1'. 4. Hurul workers shnll have Sunday of ench weelt free. When the 
exigencies of the service require it, they mny, by exception, work on Sun(lay, 
but they shnil huve at lenst one free day during the week, and the departmental 
inspectorate shall be notified thereof in the form to be established by the regu
latory decr<!c. 

AnT. G. In ndUitlon to the wages referred to in this law, the employet· shall 
furnish hh~ workers with healthful Jiylng quarters and :mfticlent food, or, in 
Ueu thereof, shnll puy them nn ndditlonnl sum of 50 centesimos dally or 12 pe~os 
monthly, provided tltnt the workers shall be able to choose between these 
alternatives. · 

.AnT. U. l£mployers who violnte the provisions of this law shall incur n flne of 
10 pesos for cncb worker concerned. In cnse of repetition,· the flue shnll be 
2U ll<'SOS nnd Jn·the some pr(Jportion, tht> imposition of the flne being governed 
by the provisions of the Jnw of May 29, 1016, In so fnr ns they nre pertinent 
thereto. 

'l,he judg:es shnll extend the tlmL• lhnits estnbll:.:hell by the said lnw tf they 
consider them tnsntfll'lcnt. 
. AnT. 7. The proyh:;lon of' article. 2 shall apply to those ugrtculturnl undertak· 
tngs on (•states H!'f>l(.'s~ed nt more than 20,000 pesos. 

43790'-211--3 
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REGULATORY DECHEE OF APRIL 28, 1924 

ARTlCLE 1. Persons farming e~tates n~~e:-sed for the purpose of the rent-estate 
tax at not more than 20,000 pesos shall grant their workers an entirely free duy 
on Sunday or on some other day of the week. 

ART. 2. If the asse~ Tfilue is between. 20,000 and 60,000 pesos, the rural 
workers shall be furnished with healthful hvlng- quarters and suffident food, in 
addition to the weekly rest, and shall receive nt least the following wages: 

(A) Worker~ froul 16 to lti years of a,L.re and those over 55 years of nge, 15 
pesos per month, or GO centesimos per day. 

(B) ·workers betwt-en 18 -and 55 years of age, 18 pesos per month, or 72 
centL·simos per day. 

ART. a. 'Yhen the n:-;se!'~ed value exceeds 60,000 pesos. the workers ~hall re
ceive a minimum wage as follows in addition to the benefits prescribed in the 
fir:;t part of the preeeding article: 

(A) \Yorkers from 16 to 18 years of age nnd tho~e over 55 years of age, 13 
pesos per month, or 60 <'entesimos per dny. 

(IJ) \Yorkers between 18 and 55 years of ag-e, 20 pesos per montb, or 80 cen
tesimos per day. 

AnT. 4. For the purpose of the law, the assessment sbnll be mode on the whole 
c'JL the lnnd farmed even if various e~tublishments are placed thereon, which, 
when con:-5idered separately, would not reach the amount of the nsses.<;DH!nt on 
which the minimum wage rate and other obli~atlons are based. In tbe mutter 
of companies or partnerships, however, the assesgnent of the estates furmed by 
them shall be taken as the basis. 

AuT. 5. The term " employer" shall menn any person or enterprise farming an 
agricultural or stock·rnising enterprise on his own account. 

AILT. 6. If nn employer farms an estate part of which is his own property and 
the ~~est rented, the as~essment for the purposes of the lnw and of these regula
tions shall be on the total estate. Employers or enterprises ill this situutlon 
shall request of the general bureau of direct taxation or of the departmental 
revenue office a statement showing the assessed value of the rented part, if such 
value is less than 60,000 pesos and more than 20,000. 

AnT. 7. The duties rn·escribed in this chapter shall also govern rural workers 
employE'd in livestock and agricultural undertakings utllizing or tranE<forming 
raw materials on the place where th~y are produced. 

AnT. 8. The minimum wage as well as the additional sums prescribed in 
article 5 of the law sbn]) be paid in national currency. 

AnT. 9. If n rural worker suffers from n physical defect mentioned in article 8 
of the law, the doctor examining him shall df"tennlne to wllat l'xtent this defect 
reduces his working capacity nnd whether the reduction is IX'rmanent or tem
pOJ·ary. 

Tile medical certificate shall be taken as the basis in reducing the minimum 
wage fixed by the law in proportion to the rNluction of the worker's capucity 
for work. 

If the re1luction of working capacity is only tPmporury, nuthorlzutlon for 
the pa~·ment o_f a wage less than the IP~al one shall be granh~(l for the upprorl
mutc time wlucj~ the doctor predicts will Le I'Pquircd for recovery. 

If the iufirmtty continues beyond this perl01l, the worker shall undergo 
another examination in order that another certificate be issued. 

Airr.lO. An e~:tployer s~ull not employ, for a wag-e less than the legal one, 
a ~·orkPr who IS ll.l o~ mcapacitated unless such worker possesses CPrtittcd 
cop1es of tile authonzation of the dermrtmental connell or subcouncil mentioned 
in RT"ticle 3 of the luw. . 

At~T. 11. Emp~oyers shall furnish rural workers with weatherproof nnd ensilY 
ventilated lodJ.{mgs •. ~ept thoroughly clean nt ull times, nnd ench worker shall 
have u bed uud suflkteut space to pluce convcnh~ntly a chest or box for his per
sonal use. 

AnT. 12. The employer shall provide separate lodging for workers of both 
sexes. 

AnT. 13. Toilet fnctUties for the rural workers shall be provided In the lodg
ing or near thereto. 

AnT.l4. ~uml wor~ers shall not be lodged, even temporarily, In barns or 
stables. When the ex1~encles of the S(>rvlce 1·equlre the p1• 1·~cnce of the worJwrs 
In ~uch places the employer shall provide near by healthful sleeL)ing uccommo
datwns. 
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ART. 15. Rooms designed for workers shall not, even temporarily, be used as 

storehouses for hides, ·hair, meats, oils, or any other products for sale or for 
use in work. • • 

ART. 16. The employer shall provide n suitable place as a dining room for his 
workers, furnishing the necessary utensils. 

ART. 17. Employers whose establishments are not provided with lodgings fur
nished ns required, nnd whose workers do not avail themselves of the right to 
choOse payment of an u<lditional sum as provided in article 5 of the law, shall 
be allowed u period of six months in which to construct the necessnt·y accom-
modations-. · 

ART.18. If unavoidable circumstances connected with the work, such as sick
ness among cnttl€'. crop diseases, driving of herds, or urgent necessity for the 
completion of dE'finite tnsks, should require the continuance or nohinterniption 
of work, the number of workers absolutely necessary for this purpose may be 
employed on Sunday. 

Likewise, in each establishment one or more workers moy be- employed in the 
current necessities of the service. In the cases coYered by this article the work
ers shall have n cornpensntory rest on some other day of the week, which shall 
be entered in the work book referred to in article 21. 

AnT. 19. Employers shall endeavor to employ their workers In rotation ~n 
Sunday- work, unless reasons of special fitness should require the services of 
particular workmen. 

ART. 20. The rest day muy be spPnt within the establishment. · 
ART. 21. The National Labor Office shall-have special work books printed, for 

the supe-rvision of the observance of tile law and these. regulations, containing 
the following notations: ' 

(A) Name, nationality, age, civil status, and address of the worker to whom-' 
the hook l.s issued. • 

(B) The same concerning the employer. 
(0) Deportment, judicio! district, exoct locotlon o! the establishment. 
(D) Valuation of the estate bt>ing farmed, according to the scale. 

· (E) The date on which the worker wns engaged. 
(F) Terms of the contract. by which the worker was employed: Wages, 

board, lod~in~. 'or in liE'u thereof, the ndditionnl ~mn indicated in article 5 of the 
law; day of rt>st, and chnnges to which this rlay may be subject. 

(G) Certifieation of the payment of wngeso, on ench pay day. 
In the case of citizen workers, the work book shan contain the number of the 

registration cnrd for purposes of supervision by the labor inspector8. · 
AnT. 22. 'Vork booli:s shall be issuE-d Rt the price of 20 centesimo~. and shall 

contain, in nddltion to the data indil'nted in the preceding m'ticle, the text of 
the law nod of these regulations. 

ART. 23. 'Vithitt three months from the day on which the National Labor 
Office begins the i::;sunnce of work books to those concerned, they shall be fur
nished by employers to workmen in their service. The books may be obtained 
at the Nationnl Labor Office, at the departmental inspectorntes, or at the poJice 
burenus for the rural die:tricts. After the three months have expired. no em
ployer mny t>ngag-e m· keep in his Ptnploy wot·kers who are not provided with a 
book in aceordance with the regulations. 

ART. 24. The book moy be ke11t by the employer, but with the obligation of 
delivering it to tl1e worket• any time that the lntter may nsk for it. When the 
rontract is termiuntetl, nn entry shall he made In the book signed by the worker, 
unless he has n complaint to make against the employer. 

ART. 25. The book shnll be shown to the labor inspector whE-never he may 
request it. 

ART. 26. In the -oppllcntlon of this low ancl its re~latlon, the worker may 
bring a direct action hefore the justice of the pence without prejudice to any 
uction by the labor inspector. If the claim is admitted, the imposition and pay
ment of the fine shall be made before the justice, in accordance with the 
procedure established in nrtfcles 4 to 8, inclu~ive. of the law of May 29, 1916. 
".rim amount of the tine shall be paid to the labor inspector so thnt he may 
remit it to the offire. · 

AnT. 27. Any worker who is paid wages lower than the minimum legnl rates 
shull be entitled to apply for payment before the deputy mayor or justice of· 
the pence, according to the circumstances: 

AnT. 28. If the infraction has bt>en committed by n company or association. 
or if the employer does not reside nt the establishment, legal action shall be 
taken against the representative or mnnnger having charge of the direction of 
the work and on whom the penalty shall full.-
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A 29 The g('nernl bureno. of direct taxes shall furnish the lnbor lnspecto~ 
wit~Tiist~ of the nsses~ments of rural pstntes nnd with n certified copy of the 
declarations referred to in article 6. From these dntu the in:-;pedors shull mnke 
up the records necessnry for the supervision of the lnw nnd of these regulntlons. 
Any employer who obstructs the fulfillment of inspectors' duties shall be pun
ished by fines of 10 pesos for each worker concerned. 

ISSUANCE OF WOI\K HOOKS 1•'01\ INSI'El:'l'ION . 

Jn.(11ructioll& 

1 The iuterveution of the rural commissions in the minimum wu~e law for 
rm·; 11 workers must he limited exclusively to the issunnee of work books. Ques· 
tious C(Jneeruin~ the applkatiuu uf the law mny be hantlh~d only by the depart· 
meutni lahor in~pectors. The city commh;!'ions are not permitted to t~sue books. 
\Vorkers in establishments corning undt!r the jurisdiction of the city eommis· 
sions shall apply for their books at the in~pectors' o.tllc('S. 

2. The work book must be is.'sued in the nnme of the rural work('r. I:Ils full 
name must be eutered under the catJtiou "l'roperty of ---," und the other 
items relating to the nationality, civil stutus. age, number of the docum('ut 
dl. enrollment, and department iu whose civic registry the worker is ~nruUed 
mu:-~t be filled in at once. In l'Use the worker is not enrolled, th1s sllali 
be left blank, the book to be h;sued nevertheless. 

a. \\'hen the preceding entries have been mode, the 1~:-;utng ofllcinl must 
attach his sil-!nature 011 the proper line as evidelll'C of his uction in the matter, 
requiring previously thnt it be signed by the person who, lu his own name or 
at tht~ instauce of another, allplies for the book. 

4. The i:-;sulng offidal shall also till in the data mentionNl in }Utrug"rUJJh 2-
whic'll arc tlwse contained on page 1 of euch book-uttached to the present 
instructions. Once eucb month, said registers shull be sent to the otliCP. of the 
chief of police in order that he, in his turn, may ~end them to the depnrtmeutal 
inspectorntes of Jnlmr. If there are several luspectorates in the tll>pnrtment, 
there shall be sent to cnch of them the reports truu!'lmitted by the commi~sions 
located in the zones corresponding to these iiu;pectorutcs. \\'lth the repurts 
jut-~t mentioned, and with the eutries in the bookH lstiued directly hy tht~ dt•IJUrt
mentnl inspectorates, the latter shall form the reJ.,'i.sters of the rural worl<t•rs 
in the department. 

5. '!'he books ~hall be numbered consecutively, beginning with NQ. 1, tlle 
number being written on the Hue hendt·d u Noteboot{ No. -." 'J'he t}epurtment 
and the police district shall be noted un the proper line..... '!'he depnrtmentnl 
inspectorates of labor shall tnscrilw, undl~r the hooding "District," the lnltinls 
"D. I. L. [S. D. 2'.]." aud the item "Zone No. -" in cnse the department hns 
more than one inspectorate. 

0. The eon1missions muy i~sue work books only to workers tn rnl'lll e!'!llllJ.. 
lishm~nts in the district. 'l'he departmental ins(H•ctorates, on tlw otlter hnnd, 
may lS!'ue them to all persons workiug in establi8hments located in their 
re:-;pecth·e zones. 

7. '!'he book may be rcqu(lsted hy the worker himself, by the l'Dlp]c,yC'r, or by 
any other authorized pcn;on, But no book muy 1Je iN!:!Ued until all the duta 
indicated on puge 1 is tilled ln. 

8. 'l'he price of the book is 20 centeshnoH. It shall not b(~ Issued without 
payment In advance. '!'he swus received by the rural couunis::ilons shall be 
remitted monthly to tlw officPS or th1~ chiefs of police. The tnspectorutes 
shnll request monthly of thcr-:1' offices the dC'livcry of the Rums collected in 
the cour8e of the preceding month and shnll remit them without delny to the 
centml bure~u, together with the HUmH which they have g-uthered dlr<~ctly, 
befotc the loth of each mouth, specifyln~ clearly the amount of the funds 
rec('ived from the offices of the chiefs of police, the number of bonl<s r('mntnlng 
at these offices, the funds received by the inspectorates nnd the number of 
book~ still nvnllnble at the buren us. ' 

9. The inspectorate~ flhall sPnd promptly to the offices of the chtets ot pollee 
the number of books reque~:~ted by these offices in order to furniRh the rurnl com
rnl~slons with them. In departments where tl1ere are more than one Inspec
torate•, the books must be requested of the ins(lector of the Department of the 
Capital, necountlng al80 to hlm for the Hums collectet1. 

10. The rural commlsslons are requested to notify thOHe interested thnt em
ployers who, after the lOth of next. October, employ workers who are not pro
vided with the proper worh: bool{ shall incur a fine. 
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lVot·lc core,.ecl by the iaw.-ARTICLE 1. The actual working hours of workers 
In fnctoi·feg, workshops, shipyards, quarries, construction enterprises on land 
or in ports nnd l'i\'ers; of the clel'k~ or servants in commercial or industrial 
houses; of the motormen, conduetors, and other employees of railways and 
street-cor linel-'; nod, in geneml, of all persons whose work is of the same nature 
as that of the workers and employees specified, shall not exceed eight hours 
per day. 

ll'orlwrs {or the Stute.-AnT. 2. This law also includes laborers employed In 
plants O)Jernted on behnlf of the State. . 

Altera.fion of the 1oorking day.-ART. 3. In special cases the limit as to the 
hour1:0 of work per du:r for ndults may be lm:r<>nst>d; but in no case shall the 
working hom·s exct•ed 48 fur E.'nch 6 dnys of lnbor. 

In such cn~es of change in the normal limit of the working dn.v, notice shall 
be given to the proper authorities ( intendencia.) in accordance with the provi
sions of the regulntions supplementary to this law to be issued by the executive 
authority. • 

Re . .t pcriod.IJ.-ART. 4. The executlve authority shall regulate, within the 
worki11g hom·s estubllshed by this Jaw, the obligatory daily rest periods appli-
cable to each clnss of workers. · . . 

Worlli ln varicrus establishmcnts.-ART. 5. No factory, workshOp, etc., shall 
employ laborers who work in another establishment the maximum number of 
hours authorized by thl~ lnw; but when a laborer works in one establishment 
fewer hours than tho~ authorized, be shall be permitted to work In others 
the re~w ining number of hours. • 

F/.II£'8.-AUT. 6. ~'llctories, workshops, etc., whic-h pt>rmit their laborers or 
employees to work for a greater number of hours thun permitted by~this luw 
Sholl be fined the flr~t time 10 pesos for each workman in respect of whom 
the law has been violuted and for ench additional time 15 pesos. Laborers shall 
be ftnt'd the umount received by them for tlu> extra work, hut no flue Ehnll 
exceed the (•xtm amount earned In one montli. 

Iuspcction.-A1tT. 7. CompiJunce with the provisions of this law shall be 
under the !:!Upervision of 25 special inspectors. who nre to be nttacbed to the 
Labor Office and assi~ned to the diffe-rent departments by the executive authority 
in the propottion d(~emed proper by it. 

The salary of such Inspectors Rhnll. be 1.000 pe~os nnnunlly in the Depnrt
mpnt of Montevideo nnd 9GO pesos in the other <lepnrtments. 

Authority of inspcctors.-Surh inRpectors shnll hnve the rig-ht to entet~ any 
Industrial establishment and tn demand whntever information muy bP necessary 
for the fulfillment of their dutie.'>, In oc•cordunce with the regulntfons to be pro· 
mulgnted for such I>Urpose by the executive authority. 

If nuy proprie-tor m· representative of nn establishment shall refuse to 
furnl~b nn in~pector with the means requested by him for the performance of 
his cluUes or if the Inspector is opposed or molested in the exercise of the 
rmwer conferred upon him b~· this article, such person shall be punished by a 
flnp of 25 pesos for .each violation. · 

AnT. 8. This luw shall become effective three months after promulgntlon. 

REGUI,ATORY DECREE OF MAY 21, 1920 

CHAPTI-:R I.-Actual hours of WOI'k 

JJieaulnu of u actrwl 1umr11 of W()rk."-AnTicLE 1. For the purpose of cmn· 
putlng the S-hour dny the nctuni hours of worlc shall mean the whole of the 
time during which n workmnn or employee censes to net freely nt his own 
wlll and iR nt the dlspOsnl of on employer or superior in rank, (~xcept as pro
vhlPd in the fo1lowlng articles. 

Emplo11ees m· workers with 8upervl8ory tunotions.-ART. ·z. In the case ot 
emt11oyeffi or workmen who direct the work of others nnd who net lnclepend· 

- ently of the continuous and direct supervision of the contractor or employer 
the· ndunl hours of work shnl1 menn thel... time "during which the regular 
ncth·ltles of the pet'Ronnel under their orders nre cat'liecl on, provided that 
thPr themRPlv~ nt the snme time tnke par_t In the work by directing lt. In 
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the ease of employees or workers who arrnn~e their hours of work for them
selves the actual hours of work shall be cnlculuh>d in accordnnce with nrtlcle 8 
of the law. . 

Factories u:llcrc hours are 110t conti111WIM.-AnT. 3. In mnnufnctnnn~ estnb
lishm(>nts when work is not continuous and general work be;..'i.ns with the 
starting of the machines there mny be permitted nn extension of time not 
excee<liug- 30 minutes, which ~hall not be reckoned in the actual genernl hours 
of work- in the estnhlishm<>nt, and whi<'h mny be ~rrnntPd before the work 
\wg'in!' or after it Pods to the mnnal!f"rs, foremen, mnchinist"l, nnd ~tnkt•N, pro
Yided they nrP fX"'rmitted to enjoy a corrl;'sponding rest durin~ the rPgular 
workinl! hours of the establishments. 

n·ork at distance from station or to-u:11.-ART. 4. In work perform<>d nt n di~· 
tanl'e of more than 1 kilometer from a rnilwn~· ~tntion or town. hy J:angs of 
rondmen working on repair of the roads or nn the mnintennnee of hi.f.!'hwnys or 
construction of bridges, the time spent in going to the place of employment 
shall not he computed as actual hours of work, pro\idf>fl the trip is not ronde 
on foot and the means of travel are at the expense of the contrnl'tor. The 
time not computed, however, shall not t·xceed one hour either in going or 
returniug. 
~ lVork a.t di.'ltwnce trom port.-AnT. 5. In the case of mnritinw work per· 

formed at a distance from a port a<'tual hours of work shall be counted from 
the time- of arrival at the point of destination, provided the workmen travel at 
the expense of the employers and the trip docs not tnke more thnn one hour. 

Ca.'\PTER II.-Work not covered by tlw lute 

ART. 6. The limitation of the hours of work shall not apply to rural Indus· 
tries,·- stock raising and, agriculture i persons employ(>d in domestic sen>il"e; 
drivers of carriages nod taxis; directors or mnnn~ers of commercinl or lmlns· 
tral enterprises ; tecbnicul directors of Industrial services; when their duties 
are not g11verned by regular hours of work. 

Sharing in pru{its.-ART. 1. 'J.lhe following, n1so, are not subject to the lhnl
tation of hours: Laborers, workmen, or employees who are partners In no 
enterprise, provided that the sums reeeived by them In the form of wag-es or n 
share in the profits, or both, are not Jess than 3,000 pesos annually. 

ART. 8. In small businesses, in order that n pnrtner shall not be considered a 
worker or employee, he must have a minimum share In the profits in nccordnnce 
with the follow;ug scale: · 

1. 'Vhen the profits do not exceed 2,400 pesos yearly, or 200 pesos monthly: 
(a) One partner-Minimum, 33 per <->ent. 
{b) Two partners--Minimum, each 30 per cent. 
(c) More than two partners-Dividends equal to the profits of thP principal 
2. ·when the profits are more than 2,400 but not exceeding 4,800 pesos n year; 

or 400 pesos monthly: 
(a) One pnrtuer-Minimum, 30 per cent. 
(b) ;rwo purtners-1\Hnimum, each 25 per cent. 
{(:) Three rmrtn(~rs-Minimum, each 20 per cent. 
_(d) ~l\Inre thun t~ree partm~rs-Dtvidends equnl to the profits of the principal. 
.~. W bf'n the profits nre more than 4,800 pesos but not exceeding 7 200 pesos n 

yt ar, or 600 pe;os monthlv: ' 
(a) One parhter-1\Iiniinum, 20 per cent. 
(b) Two partners-Minimum, euch 20 per cent. 
(c) Three partners--Minimum, eaf~h 18 per cent. 
(d) More th~m three purtners--DividendH equal to the profits of the principal. 
4. Annual ptoftt!i greater than 7,200 pe~os, but not exceeding 12 000 or 1000 

pe:·m~ monthly: • • , 
(a) One partner-Minimum, 20 per rent. 
(b) Two partners.-1\lfnlmum, each 20 per cent. 
(c) Three purtnerfr--Minlmum, each 20 per cent. 
(d) 'More than t~1ree partners-Dividends equal to the profits of the prlnclpnl. 
5. Annual profits in exet'~s of 12,000 pesos will be governed by nrtlde o 
In nJl cu~e!' the pnrtner~htp mu~t be proved by mennR of n Contrnet l'd.gned...L. 

before n notary public, giving to the partners the' power of Inspecting the' books 
of tbe firm. 
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CHAPTER III.-Otnnputing 48-h.our week 

Change of houl"s in special cases.-AltT. 9. When special circumstances require 
that the work of employees or workers shall not be interrupted after 8 hours 
work mny be continued, provided the hours of work shall not exceed 48 during 
each period of 6 days. In such cases notice shall be given immediately to the 
National Labor Office in the capital~ or to the competent inspection authorities 
in other depnrtmeut.s, stating the facts and the reasons tllerefor, ami giving 
the maximum perioll of uninterrupted work of the workers. The labOr inspec~ 
tors shall, as far as possible, verify the accuracy of the stntemenb;. 

EstabUshnum.ts tvhose work is computed by 48-hour periodx.-ART. 10. \Vithin 
the limits fixed l>y article 3 of the law under which these regulations are issued, 
1egulur hom·s of work shall not be compulsory in. the following cases: 

(a) Salting houses, cold·storage houses, and analogous establishments. 
(b) Bri<-kkiln•. 
(c) The crew of coasting vessels while at sen. 
(d) Trnveliug salesmen. 
(e) The managers, agents, or heads ot services who act with relative inde

pendence outside the principal location of the business. ~ 
(f) Workers and employees whose dutie..~ ure performed·at a distance f~m 

the employer and not under his control, the time to be devoted by them to work 
and rest being subject to their own will. 

(g) D1·ivers of Yellicles in general, if not excepted by the law or its ·regu-
lations. . 

(h) Persons employed on railway traiils. 
( i) Persons employed in restaurnnts on trains. 
(j) Any kind of work in case of force majeure. 
( k) Duties or htbors whiCh, for technk<t.l reason:-;, are continm•us and ~o not 

admit of relief of the person who started on them. 
( l) Persons employed un street cars. . 
(m) LonJ;:shoremen engnged in loading and unloading overseas !'>hips. [Added 

by decree of Murch 22, 1916 :] Employees in the creamery industry,. [Added by 
decree of Murch 5, 1920 :] Workers in breweries. 

English 1ceek.-AnT. 11. Establishments which adopt the rule of working 45 
hours each 5 da~·s and 3 hours on the sixth, granting a rest period for the re
mnimler of the sixth day, shaU be permitted to operate more than 8 hours 
per day, but not more than 9. provided there Is an ag1.·eement with the workers 
U1ercfor. 

Balances.-ART. 12. A commercial or bunking house and Industrial enterprises, 
as regards theh· office work, shall be permitted, on Uays of balancing or other 
exceptional work, .to exceed the 8-bour limit by grnnting u correS}mnding ~est 
period to the employees, within the limits fixed by article 3 of the law. 

CHAPTEJ1 IV.-Rest periods 

ll"ork demanding continuo11s operation.-A.RT. 13. All operatives doing work 
that dema~ds uninterrupted operation or attention shall be allowed, within a 
maximum of five hours, not less than one hour of rest; this hour may be divided 
into shorter periods of time and distributed. within five hours' actuul work. 

In this category "Ure included persons employed by electricnl phmts who work 
in gangs away from the central generating plant, comprising electricians, assist
ants, pavers, excavators, and day laborers in general; persons employed in 
depots-day laborers, etc.; persons employed in garages and· drivers of automo
biles and cat·riages, stablemen, cleaners, etc. ; worlters in work~hops-meC'hanics, 
blncksmiths. tinsmiths, carpenters, boilermakers, turners, assistants, apprentices, 
and day laborers. . 

The worlt of guards, drivers, brakemen, and dagmen :;;hall not exceed five 
and a half hom·s continuously. After this period the,y shall have a minimum 
rest of one nod a half hom·s before completing the eight hours of labor. 

In case of interruptions of traffic which cause disturbances in tbe service, the 
EZnid maximum of five and a half hours nod also the S·hour day may be varied: 
Provided, 1.'hat not more than 48 hours shall be worked during a period of six 
day~. . · 

n·ork that ia intermittent.-AnT. 14. In the case of work requiring inter· 
mlttent and Irregular operation, and In which some workers may be replnced by 
others, rests and time· for eating being granted them within the establishment, 
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eight continuous hours are permitted thereon, all the time being counted as 
actual hours of work. 

Included in thi~ cute~ory are electricians. mn(·hinlsts, stok('rs, oilers, cleaners 
in genl'rnting plants, employees in the complain~ department, teiPpbnne o~rntors, 
electricians' assistants, linemen, and per~nns m charg'e of cnhlPs nnd mstnlln· 
tions · [added by decree of Au~st 1, 1919 :] employees and workers in tht:>aters 
and ~wving-picture hou~es; [adriNI by decree of April 9, 1H20 :] worker~ in 
flour mills. · h 

Watchmen.-ART. 15. 'Vorkmen who are on I!'Hnrd witbin the e~tnblt~ m<.'nt, 
nt the order of the proprietor or contrnctor, ready to 1!'0 on active duty nt the 
first call and who have faciHtie~ for eating and sle?epinl!' dm;n~ th~ hours of 
this ~rvic:e. may r('main up to 24 hours In the esl'nbli:.;Jmwnt, with 24-hour 
inten-nl~. Every two hours of gnnrd duty in the foJTn imliented ~hull be 
counted as onf> hour of actunlluhor for the purpog(>-:.; of articlf' :i nf the tnw. 

Drtl/ labor in factories an~ tvor1.·x1wps.-AHT. lG. Day lubor in wo~k:Jwps 
ami faetories gbnll not he contmuous for mnre thnn flvP hours, with a mm1mum 
rest of two hours bC'fore the complPtion of the 8-hour dny. 

[Ad1led by Uecree of .July 30, 1H20 :] However, if the continuous work ln:o:ts 
only four hours. the rest period may he reduced to 1¥.: hours, provided the 
wwkers and employers have agreed thereon. 

lllifJIIt work.-AnT. 17. Ni~ht work shall be regulated in re~nrd to the limits 
of C(;ntinuous work by the rule of the preceding article, but the minimum rest 
period shall be one hour. 

Pavers, street clctl1wr.~. etc.-AnT. 18. Pavers, street cleaners nnd road re
puirers shall work normally n maximum nf flw~ con:;;Pcntive hours with n mini
mum rest of two hours before completing- the eight hours' work. 

In case of exceptional storms causing inten·uptlons to traffic, the workmen 
referr•d to in the precE'{ling clause may work, without previous notification to 
the labor-inspection authority, more than el~ht hoUr!-! and hnve less than two 
of re~t. provided.tbe limits establishf.'d by article 3 of the law be not exceeded. 

Bank8, eto.-ART. 19. Employees of bnnl{S and commercial housc>s who onll· 
narily work fewer thnn 8 hours per day shall hove at least 1 hour of rest nfter 
4 hours' continuous work. 

CHAPTER V.-GcncraZ pro11i.'Ji07uJ 

CaxcR not spoci(lcd-.-ART. 20. The cnses not SJ)eeifled in the pr~ent decree 
~hnll be governed by the Jll'ovisions applicable to them by analogy, so long as 
this regulation is not extendf'd. 

Drclaration to be required of worker by etnplt:nfer.-ART. 21. Employers shnll 
require of each workman, before employing him, a signed dcclnrutlon ·as to 
whether or not he works in any other establishment, for the purposes of articles 
6 and 6 of the law. 

If the workman declares that he does not work In another cstuhlisbmt~nt or 
that he wol'ks a fewer number of hourR than he is authorlzt•d tlw 1•1nployers 
&hall be exempt from respon~ibility if the declaration proves faise and nrtlcles 
5 and 6 of this lnw were vfolnted. 

If the rt'quirPd dt>elarntion should not be- made, both employer and employee 
slmll he linble to the pennlty speeified. 

ART. 22. Any person coming within the- cnsP speciflPd in article 10 under u j" 
Rhnll_ mnke u rt•port in the fo~m ~veciHed in article 9 before or immedlntely nfter 
vat·ywg the 8-hour day, stnt10g the time at which the vnriutlon beg-un nnd the 
'~ny in whi~~ the 48 hour~ of work have been di~trlhuted over the six conseeu· 
ttve days. 1 he Lnbor Offi~e shall kt>ep a SDPcial register of RUCh reports nnd 
shall acknowledge the receipt of ench. In the cases mentioned unth•r a, b, o, 
d, e, f, u. h. i, l, and m, and the case specified in nrtlele 11 of this decrPC the 
<'mployers or contractors shall report, once for all, in the cnpltnl to the Lnbor 
01tif'e .nnd in the other Dermrtments to the competent inspcctlotl nuthorit ies, 
deelnrmg that they propose to take advantage of the JK~rmis~lon glvPn in this 
nrticle. Those ~oming within the case specified in article 10 under u k" shnll 
apply to the ofhce for the requisite permit to work the extrn hours having 
previously notified the inspector for the district or department. Ft;llure to 
comply with the provisions of this article shall be deemed to be a vlulutlon 
within the meaning of article 6 of the law, 

Au.T. 2a. In th'~ ca~e provided for by article 12, it the eommer('lnl honRes 
banks, etc., enn fix in advance the dates on which tt will be uecessury to exceed 
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the 8-hour day, they shall report this, once for all, In the capital to the central 
office and in other Departments to the competent labor inspection authorities 
specifying the said dates. Otherwise notice shall be given on each occasion. ' 

CHAPTER VI.-lnspectors 

Powers o( in<tpectors.-ART: 24. The Inspectors charged with supervising the 
observance of the low relating to the working day shall be empowered to enter 
the establishments during working hours, to observe the work, to question the 
employers or their representatives, and also the workmen, in regard to every· 
thing relating to the hours of work, rests, shifts, and working conditions. 

L·ist.-In order to facilitate tl1e said supervision every establishment working 
normal hours shall post in a conspicuous place n list signed by the employer or 
contractor and with the seal of the Labor Office, giving the names of the
e-mployees nud the hours of work and rest of each worker. 

Nolcbooks.-The establishments with the exceptional working hours included 
in cn~es a, b, c, g, h, i, k, ?. m shall record the hours worked by each 
employee daily in a notebook stamped by the Labor Office which shall be sub
mitt<•d to the inspector on request. The said books, when filled, shaH be 
returned to the office for examination and filing. Absence or falsification iJ, 
the lists or bonlcs or refusal to submit thE"m to the inspector for signature or for 
removal, in which case a receipt is gh·eu, shall be considered a violation and 
shall be punished in accordance with article 7 of the law. The lists and books 
shall be renewed in general between the 1st and 13th of June every two years. 
In the case mentioned under "J " the establishment shall display a duplicate 
of the communicntion sent to tlte office until the 48-hour week is resumed. 

Data not to be required by inspectors.-A&T. 25. The inspectors shall not 
require data relative to business mn tters--sales operations, capital, tecOOical 
processes, quality of materials used, price of the products. or other facts per
taining to the financial policy of the enterprise. 

However, when there is a belief tbnt the law is being evaded by presenting 
employees or workmen as partners, presentation of the contract and of the 
accounts may be required. 
' If properly kept accounts are lacking, the contract nlone shall not suffice as 

proof that the partnership conforms to the requirements of articles 7 and 8. 
Ain'. 26. '.fhe duties of the inspectors for the capital shall be fixed by districts. 
'l'he National Labor Office shall determine the limits of said districts and shall 

assign to each nn inspector. 
Rr:giste1· of eatabZisllmentB.-Awr. 2:1. The inspectors, while supervising the 

work within their districts, shall make up o. register of the establishments 
comprised in their jurisdiction. 

For this purJX)se the office shnll provide them with identical forms to contain 
the following dtlta: Name of the business or enterplise, name of the employer, 
number of workers, nrrnngPments for hours of work and for rest periods. 

Rauiater ot flncs.-The office on its part shall keep n register of proceedings 
in cases of fines imposed by the inspectors. 

An.T. 28. The labor inspectors, at the time that they investigate the hours of 
work, :;;boll make nn inspection of the safety devices with which the machines 
nrc to be equipped for the prevention of accidents, in accordance with the law 
and the regulntions thereunder. 

ART. 29. Establishments not conforming to the law relative to the prevention 
of accidents shall be reported by the inspectors and the penalties which they 
have incurred shall be imposed. 

[Since the enactment of the 8-bour law se"eral decrees have been possed 
extending the scope thereof, tltree of which are briefly digested below. 

DECREE OF OCTOBER 18, 1020 

Me&sengers 

[By a decree of October 18, 1020, messengers are included in the 8-hour law. 
It provides that every two hours during which a messenger is in attendance, 
expecting his services to be made use of, shaH be computed ns one hour of actual 
work. For purposes of supervision, employers or enterprises are required to 
provide me>~sengers with Individual note books In which shall be entered their 
working hours. 
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DECREE OF DECEMBER 26, 1924 

1Vorki4lQ hours of seamen 

[The total number of working hours of membertl of the crews of \'essels sailing 
under the national flag sball not exceed 48 per wePk, except In cases of necesr-::ity, 
in which case the hom·s shnll be entered in the register of the ves~el in order 
that the ov.ertime thus worked may be deductt'cl In subsequent periods. For 
the purposes of the 8-hour law, hours of actual work on board vessels sailing 
under the national flag shall mean the time duriug whkh a member of the 
crew actually performs tlle work for which be wns engaged. 

DECREE Ol•' JANUARY 21, lD2i 
/ . 

u:orking hours in refrigerating est(lbli~tltmcnts 

[The working dny in refrigerating e~tnblishments shall not in any case exceed 
eight hours, and a rest period of not less than 15 minutes shall be allowed 
after every hour and three-quarter's work.] 

• COMPULSORY WEEKLY REST LAW 

LAW 0~' DECEliBER 10, 1020 

Extent of the latv--Kfuds of rest.-ARTICLE 1. One day of rest shall be com
pulsory after every six tlnys' work, or a rest day every six days, for every 
employer, director, manager, or agent, employee, and worker in any industrial or 
com1uercinl establishment or brunch thereof, regardles. s of .the nature of the 
estaffiishment, whether public or private, lay or religious, and thoug-h Jt he 
devoted to trade instruction or to philanthropy. 

The rest must be of a minimum duration of 24 hours. 
81enday rest.-ART. 2. The rest granted after six days of wort;: must he given 

on Sunday. 
The fo11owing, however, are excepted from the prohibition of Sunduy labor, 

in fi(~cordance with the provisions and regulations prescribed by the Depnrtment 
of Industries: 

1. \Vork which cnn not be interrupted becnuse of the chnrncter of the needs 
which it ~atistles, for technical reasons, or because f;Uch Interruption would be 
prejudicial to t11e public welfare, or to the industry or buslnes..o; itxelf. 

2. Industrie5-~ that can justify the necessity or urgency of a certuin amount 
of work on Sundny, whether it be for the necessary repair m• elenning of the 
machinery Ol' tools, or to prevent the total or partial loss of materials used, 
oa· because of the necessity of finishing work in process of exet'ution tn order 
to avoid depreciation of the product, or for other plnu!'lible reason~ :-;uch as 
possiUle or imminent damage. 

3. In cases of emerg(•ncy, sut'h ns accidents or force mnjt>ttre nnd those 
in which natuml pheuomenn or otlJer trnn~ltory circumsmnces of' whldt It ts 
neessury to tnke ndvanta~e. require it. 

4. The Industries or trades which supply foodstuffs which are dally nnd 
absoJute necessities. 

5. And in general whenever it is established 'that n generul re!o;t on Sundny 
ot the whole personnel of an establishment ls prejmllclal to the public or Inter· 
feres with the normal functioning of an establishment, whose continuous oper
ation um:-;t be assured by reason of the very nature of the work 

Re11t tvhicla mav be substituted fo-r that of Bunday.-In such caFe~ the rest 
may be given : . · 

(a) On .another day of the week either to the whole personnel of un estnb
li~:~hment simultaneously or by turns. 

(b) From noon or 1 p. m. on Sunday until noon or 1 p. m. 011 l\londny. 
(c) On Sunday afternoon, with a compensatory l'est of one day every two 

weeks by turn. 
(d) By turn, substituting two halt days for the rest of one day P<'r week 
Rest in rotation (one day after five days of work).-AnT 3 The t'e"t e~ery 

six dnys shall be given In rotation. ' · ·· 
CompenRiftory t·eRt.-AnT. 4. 'l,be personnel exceptPd In the cnReH of cluu~ 2 

article 2, snail enjoy a compemmtory weekly rest equlvnlent to that of ~htcb 
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they were deprived by their work on Sunday; this work shall in all- cases be 
reduced to the absolute and indispensable minimum . 

.Applications for ea:ceptian8.-AnT. 5. Establishments considering themselves 
included in the exceptions referred to in article 2, shall appear before the 
Department of Industries, which shall grant or refuse the authorizatioii appJied 
for, after consultation with the city counciJ, the chamber of commerce or In
dustry, the employers' or workmen's organizations interested, and the Labor 
Office. 

When one form of rest is incompatible with the functioning of an establisb
mt=>nt, the adoption simultaneously of the various forms specified in this law may 

'be applied for. 
The authorization granted to any establishment shall be understood to apply 

to others of the same kind. 
The decision of the Department (of Industries) may be appealed within two 

weeks, to the National Council of Administration, without further recourse. 
ART. 6. Notwithstanding authorization obtained under the preceding article, 

the Department of Industries, after consulting with the organizations specified 
in the article mentioned, shall regulate the rest day in those establishments in 
whirh it may be permitted by turns; the provisions of these regulations may be 
appealed from under the conditions laid down above. • 

lFomcn ar~d cltildren.-ART. 7. Exceptions in respect to the compulsory rest 
cluy shnll not apply to women nnd to children under 16 years of age. 

-' ExcO[Jfcd duty on days of rest.-AAT. 8. The employee or workman who is 
employed. by exception, on a holiday, shall be entitled to a compensatory rest 
or to compensation in money at his option. In such case the pay or compensa
tion shall not be less than twice the ordinary wage. 

The employee or workman who has completed his 48 hours of work may not 
be employed on a rest day by an establishment other than that whose eml'loyee 
he is. 

Transfer and cumulation of rest.-AnT. 9. The employee or worker may not 
be, however, employed on u rest day without his consent, renewed each time, 
or by virtue of n written o.greemPnt. 

LU<ewlse, by a written agreement, half of the rest per week due the employee 
or worker regularly employed on a dny of rest, may be cumulated to form a 
l·ncntlon period which ~hall be granted every 3, 6, or 12 months. 

ART. 10. The transfer and cumulation of rest days permitted in accordance 
with the preceding article, shail be subject to the following conditions: 

(a) Each eight hours of work performed during a rest day shaH entitle the 
employee or worker to one day's holiday. 

(b) The lenve due the employee or worker nt the expiration of his contrnct 
must be paid him in money, at the least in proportion to his salary or daily 
wage. . 

Acts forbidden on days of rest.-ART. 11. Not only the employment of em
ployees and workers (but nlso to require their attendance, even to receive their 
pny) at shops or offices, whether public or private, and also their employment 
Jn the dispatching, receipt, transport, or delivering of goods shall be prohibited 
on r~st days. It is likewise forbidden to open sales places, with the exception 
of show windows nod outside displays. The departmental or local administra
tive council shnll bnve power to authorize or forbid trading at fairs and ped-
dling on these days. ' 

CrczvH on 1'esscls a11d railways.-ART. 12. The wepldy rest of seamen nnd 
other employees on board vessels flying the national flag, and that of railway 
woi;lters, shnll be governed by special regulations prescribed by the DPpnrtment 
of Industries, after consultation with the respective Dt'pnrtments and nlso with 
the employers' and workers' organizations, n.nd the Labor Office. 

Appenls ogninst the provisions of these regulations may be mode to the Na
tional Administrative Counctl as In the cnse provided for in article 5. 

Domestic service.-AnT. 18. The provisions of this lnw nnd especially the 
exceptions set forth in article 2 shall be npplicnble to domestic service. 

Domestic service shall, however, be the subject; of a special regula tlon. (See 
p. 44.) 

Supervi•lon of the law.-AB.T. 14. The Department ot Industl·y, through the 
labor inspectors, shall undertake the supervision and inspection In respect to 
the rest duy, determining likewifle the conditions under which application can 
be made by the head of an establl~hment, occupation, industry, or trade to take 
ndvantage of the exceptions mentioned In articles 2 and 8. 
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Finea.-AnT. 15. Factories. workshops, commercinl or business bouse.s, etc., 
violating the provisions of this law or the regulntions i~ned by the admtnlstra~ 
tion, in accordance with the same, shall be fitH'd 4 pesos, and 10 in en~ ot a 
repetition. , 

1 1 The floe shall be imposed as many times ns there ure persons emplOJ e{ n 
violation of the present law, the maximum, bowe\·er, not to exceed 100 pesos 
on each occasion. 

In cnse of repetition, the fine shall be imposed as many times ns the violation 
is proved. . 

Responsibility ot ow1wrs of entcn1rises, companies, or societies.-ART. 16. 
Owners of enterprises, companies, or societies shall be jointly liable at civil ln\l 
for violations proved against their directors or agents. 

Infringements or violations shall in all cases be presumed imputable to the 
employer. 

ART. 17. Anyone who obstructs the inspectors in the dlscbnrge of their duties 
and work of supervision shall be punished by a fine of 20 to 100 pt>sos nnd 
double the amount in case of repetition. - • 

Procedw·e.-ART. 18. li'or the imposition of penalties and In other matters 
the procedure under the law of 1\lny 2H, 19H.i, shall be followed . 

.A.nT. lf). The unnunl ~ulury of the three chiefs of section of the National 
Labor Office shall be increased to 2,400 pesos. 

REGULATORY DECREE m' MAY 6, 1021 

CHAPTI-:R I.-Compulsory ,·est 

Systems of t·est.-ARTICLE 1. In accordance with the luw of De<'ember 10, 
1920, one day of rest shall be compulsory nftt>r ~ix dnys' work ot• n rest dny 
aftef' every six days (after five duys of work) In the form stle'Cified in the 
following articles. 

To whom compulsoru reRt applieR.--The rest clay shnll be compulsory for 
every employer, director, mnnnger or agent, employee or worker In nn lndus-
trial or commercial estnbll~hment and branch thereof, Irrespective of the nntnre 
ot the establishment, pubJic or private, luy or religlomJ, evl-'n if Pxlstlng for 
trade instruction or for philnntbroplc purposes. · 

Ea:ceptions to ldto.-ART. 2. 1.'he fonowing ~hull 1Je. exempt from the low 
under which these regulations are issued: 

(a) Rural industries. 
(b) Work done in the wot'l{er's own home-. 
(c) Libraries, academies, museums, nnd other educational and recreational 

centers in which no gnlnful end is pursued. 
What is undcrRfood bu "rf!st daJJ."-AnT. 3. The tPrm u re!'it day" sltnll menn 

a period of rest of 24 consecutive hours. 
The Sun<lny rest may begin betweeon mhlnlght on Sutnrduy nnd 8 a. m. on 

Sunday. 
'Clloice bet·ween BJJBfemR of rest.-AnT. 4. lt1'espPctive of the nature of 

the establishment. it shall be pennltted to choose-, without the necessity of 
seeking any uuthorlzntlon, either of the two genernl fo11ns of l'Pr.:t r.:poken of In 
artic·le 1, 

[Addt>d by decree of July 22, 1921 :] Establishments which nre both c~ommer~ 
cinl nnd industrial may mnlu> use of both forms of rPst. 

CllAPTER H.-Rest a(tor Bi:o lla.ys' it:ork 

S11n~ay rext.-A~T. 5. If it is decided to grant the re~t day after to1ix dnys' 
work, 1t shnll he g1ven on Sunday, subject to the t"XCefJtionR dPtermlned here
Inafter. 

Olosinfi of establisllments.-AnT. 6. Establishments not excepted ~hall clOse 
their doors nlJ dny on Sunday, being permitted only to exhibit ihelr show 
windows and outside diRplays, "' 

However, If the. home of the employer, director, mnnoger, or aJ;:PUt hns no 
othf'r ~oor thnn thnt of the establishment, it may remain open, P'l'OVIdPd the 
publlc 1s informed, by means of signs or pla<'nrds sufficiently visible that the 
place Is not open for purtJoseH of sale or work. · ' 
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Mia:et£ establishnwnts.-ART. 7. Establishments which contain both articles 
whose sale is permissible and those whose snle is prohibited shall announce by 
means of posters visible from the street which articles may be sold. These 
articles must belong to the principnl line of -goods in which the establishment 
dertls, whkh fact shaH be shown in the respective permits. 

E~captio11s to Suuday rest.-ART. 8. The following establishments are consid
ered excepted from the Sunday rest: 

(A) Work which can not be interrupted because of the character of the needs 
which it satisfies or because sueh interruption would be prejudicial to the public 
welfare or to the industry or trade itself, and because a general rest on Sunday 
of the whole personnel of the establishment would be prejudicial to the public: 

1. Railways, street cars, and all transportation enterpdses with a fixed 
itinerary. 

2. Transportation by river and sen. 
3. Bag-gage express and cartuge of the necessary equipment for performing 

work on Sunduy. 
4. Postal, telegrhph, and telephone servires. 
5. Gas and electricity works for public consumption. 
G. 'Ynter works. 
7. Hospitals, sanitariums, and other health institutions; chalitable work ef 

mutual-aid ~of'ieties. · 
8. Drug stores that work regularly on Sundays. 
9. Funeral establishments. 
10. Hotels, inns, and boarding houses, and restaurants connected therewith 

and with railways. 
11. Places where travelers may buy accessories and necessary articles for 

automobi1es, bicycles, airplanes, and other conveyances. 
13. Pools. • 
14. Feeding, care, and cleaning of animals. 
15. Gtmrding- and cnretaking of establishments in which work is suspended 

on Sundn;r. f Addecl by decree of July 29, 1921 :] Confectioneries~ cnf~s. restau
rants, and lunchrooms. · 

(B) Work which cnn not be interropted because ot technical reasons or 
because u general rest on Sunday for the whole staff would interfere with thP. 
nnrmnt functioning of the establishment whose continuous operation must be 
assured hy r£>nson of the very nature of the worl{: 

1. Manufacture of lime. 
2. Manufacture of preserved food. 
3. 1\Ianufacture of chemical products. 
4. Mnnufncture of explosive materials. 
5. Manufacture of cement. 
G. l\Innufncture of paper and cardboard. 
7. 1\lnnufncture of beer and malts. 
8. l\Innufacture of ice. 
9. 1\lanufncture of soap. 
10. 1\Innufncture of glnss and lts by-products. 
11. 1\lnnufncture ond refining of sugar. 
12. Refining of petroleum and naphtha. 
1:l. DMillntton of nlcohol. 
14. Brlcl{kilns. 
15. Potte1·y and ceramic works. 
16. 1\Ietal foundries. 
17. Refrigerating and cold-storage plants. 
18. Suiting plants. 
(C) Industries or trades which supply foodstuffs which are dally and abso-

lute necessities: 
1. 'J.'he manufacture and sale, for children nnd invalids, of foods which must 

be prepared dally. · 
2. The sltmg:htering and shipment of meats required for consumption. 
3. The stalls In the markets nnd those established within the district In which 

fresh meat, fish, fowls, vegetables, fruits, and pastries are sold. 
4. Cow sheds and dairies. 
5. Pastry shops. 
(D) Industries requiring the performance of a certain amount ot work on 

Sunduy, for the following purposes: 
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1. Overhauling, cleaning, and repair of machinery, tool:ot, or shops, which It 1s 
Impossible to perform on any other <lay without Interrupting or Interfering with 
the work. This provision shall also apply to the making of Inventories and 
balance sheets. 

2. To prevent the total or partial Jo~o;. of materials used, ur Uecnuse of the 
necessity of finishing work in procef!s of' execution, without depreciation of the 
products. 

3. For plausible reasons such as pos~ible or imminent damage, for example: 
(a) Construction, demolition, or work for the purpose of cnmpleting repairs 

to Insure the safety of a building. 
(b) The renewal of water-pipe lines, the repair of lighting installations, and 

analogous tm:ks tending to ns.'iure the performance of worl.c: ~rmitted on Sunday. 
(c) Urgent repairs. 
(E) Cos~ of emergency such as a<~cident or force rnnjeun•; in C'DRPN when 

natural ph~nomena or other transitory circumstunc~s of wllich It is necesl-~onry to 
take advantage, so require: 

(a) The fishing industry nod subsidiary undertaking:.:. 
(b) The warehousing, In the towns, of agricultural pruduch; durlng the bar· 

vest season. 
c (c) Preserving in the harvest season. 

(d) Work in connection with sea bathing during the season. 
(e) The sale of carnival articles on carnival Sunday~. 

Rest.~t that may be Jmbxtitrded (or Suttday reRt. 

Substitute fornl$.-ART, 9. In the cases provided In nrtlcle' 8 of the regula· 
tions, tbe rest day in lieu of Sunday muy be given In the forms provided under 
letters (a), (b), (c), and (d) of article 2 of the law. 

H6w exceptionll arc to be utlderstood.-AnT. 10. The E>xceptlons refP-rred to 
in the preceding articles mny be mnde for all or for only a pnrt of the workers, 
according to whether or not the wnrJ;: of the whole Rtnff or only of a pnrt thereof 
!s necessary for the realization or the end justifying the exception. 

Oompeusatory rct~t day11 a.ml compeuiJation lu money 

Reduced 1cork.-ART. 11. The personnel en~nged in the work referrl•d to in 
cluuses (D) and (E) of article 8 shall perform the mlnhnum amount ot work 
absolutely necessary for the purpo~es indicated in snid clnu~·s. 

Compensatory rest.-111 case of work hnbitunlly performed every Sunday, 
eucb as the cleaning of mn<·hinery, tools, premises, etc., the suitl workers shall 
have at once a compensatory WeC'kly r<"st equi'\"Oient to thnt of which they were 
deprived by tbeh· work on Sunday. 

Compensator, rest or tnoney compensation.-If the work is performed by ex
ception on n Sunduy, as in case of acchlents, repair of mn<·hines, etc., tonld per· 
sonnel shall bnl'e the power to choose either the compenl-4ntot•y rest or n money 
compensation, which 8llnll not be less than twice the ordinary wages, 

Ooment of the 1corker.-In no case shall the employee or worker be oblh:·ed 
to work on u rest dny without his consent, obtained en<'h time, ot• by written 
ugre-eruent, for which th{' Nationnl Lnbor O~re will supply tlte proper forms. 

Transfers and crmmlation of rest 

0aRe8 in which lratzRfCT8 and cmmllntl{)nJJ are possible.-AnT. 12. In the cases 
undor clauses (A), (B), (C), aM (D), of article 8 the employee or worker 
may by virtue of a written agreement forego half of the reRt due him en<·h week 
and cumulate lt·in vacation periods which ~hnll he grante11 ••very 3, 6, Or· 12 
months, suhject to the following eondttlonA: 

(a) Encb eight hours of work perfm·mc:>d on n rpgt Uny shnll be equivalent 
to one day of vacation. 

(b) The leave due at the explrntlon of the contrnct shall be pahl for In money, 
at the leaRt in proportion to the worlcer's snlal'y or wage. 

CHAPTER 111.-0ne da11 of re•t alter five of tiXIrlc 

Rotative rest.-AnT. 13. All establi•hments, Irrespective of their nature, may 
choose the •Y•tem of 1 rest day every 6 days (1 day after~ wot•klng days). 
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CHAPTER lV.-Bntorooment ot the weelcl!l rest 

WorTo eOJcepted from Sunday rest.-An.T. 14. The establishments covered by 
article 8 of these· regulations shall draw uv schedules showing the days and 
hours of rest and the names of the workers who are entitled thereto. 

RedAJ.cecl work on Sunday.-AnT. 15. In cases of work indicated in clause 
(D) of article 8, which is performed habitually every Sunday, in accordance 
with article 11, paragraph 1,' there shall be recorded on the schedules the day 
and the hours when the compensatory rest is to be given. 

E:rcept.cd work on Sunday, acoidents, force majeure.-ART. 16. In cases ot 
the wnrk specified in clause (D) of article 8, which is performed on Sunday 
by exception, and in cases under clause (E) of article 8 permission shall be 
applied for in advance, specifying the hours during which the work will be 
performed and the form in which the t'est or money compensation will be given. 

The establishment shall keep a copy of this communication for the purpose 
of exhibiting It It required. 

If previous notice is impossible, the facts giving rise to the exception shall 
be reported subsequently. In either case the notice given to tbe National 
Labor Office shall not relieve the interested party from any responsibility if 
the alleged reasons prove to be false. • 

lVork in. wl!Jich advantage is taken of natural phenome1la QT other tran.si:tory 
oiroumstanccs.-ART. 17. In cases under clause (E) of article 8 employers sbaU 
communicate In advance to the National Labor Office the fncts which may justify 
the exception requested, and the form· in which the rest in lieu of the Sunday 
rest will be given, in order that lt may be recorded on the forms used for 
purposes of supervision. 

Waiving and cumulation of rest.-AnT. 18. The waiving and cumulation ot 
rest days referred to in article 12 shall be stipulated in a written agrewnent 
signed by the parties and by two witnesses for each of them. One copy of the 
document shall be deposited In the National Labor Office and the original shall 
be submitted to the Inspectors at any time they may ask for it. 

Rest in rotat1'on-.-ABT. 19. In the cases referred to in article 18 there shall 
be recorded on schedules the rest days and the 5-day working periods. 

Persons under 16 years of age.-AnT. 20. If the labor inspectors at any time 
have reason to suppose that persons under 16 years of age are employed on 
Sunday, according them a rest day after six days' work, they shall require em· 
ployers, managers, etc., to produce the proper proofs that such minors have the 
benefit of a rest day after five days' work. 

Labor61's on public roads.-AnT. 21. The supervision of the rest period of 
workmen or employees working on the public roads shall be by means of 
ldentlllcatlon books Issued by the National Labor Office. 

CHAPTER v.-Gen61'al promslons 

Outdoor work.--ART. 22. When a piece ot outdoor work is not finished be
cause of bad weather, it may be performed on a day of rest, by agreement 
between the contractors and the workers, provided the work hns already been 
be~. ' 

Finea.-ABT. 23. Factories, workshops, commercial or business establishments, 
etc., that violate the provisions ot tile law, or the present regulations nnd those 
which may be Issued in the future, shall be fined 4 pesos, and 10 pesos in cnse 
of repetition. The fine shall be imposed as many times as there are persons 
employed in violation of the.present law, tile maximum, however, :dot to exceed 
100 pesos on each occnston. In case of n repetition of the offense the fine 
shall be imposed as many times as the violation is proved. 

ART. 24. Ownera of enterprises, companies, or societies shall be jointly liable 
at civil law for violations charged against their directors or agents. Infringe
ments or violations shall in all cases be presumed imputable to the employer. 

AnT. 25. Anyone obstructing inspectors in the discharge of their duties nnd 
work of supervision shall be fined from 20 to 100 pesos, and double that sum tn 
caRe of repetition of the offense. 

AnT. 26. For the lmpoeition ot penalties, the procedure under the law ot May 
29, 1916, shall be followed. 

1 As stated ID the decree, but tt should be second paragraph. 
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COMPULSORY WEEKLY REST FOR DRIVERS OF AUTOMOBILES AND 
CARRIAGES AND FOR DOMESTIC WORKERS 

LAW m' NOVEMBER 19, 1920 

ARTICLE 1. The granting of at least one day of rest in cnch week to every 
driver of automobiles or carriages who worl{s on n salary basis is declared 
compulsory. . · 

AnT. 2. Domestic-service workers shall likewise be entitled to the weekly rest. 
.AnT. 3. Any employer not complying with the provisions of the preceding 

article shall be punished by n fine of 10 pesos or equivalent lmprlso.oment for 
each violation. 

REGULA'l'OHY DECREE OF JUN~J 16, 1921 

CHA.PTER I.-Co11cent£ng dcm«Mfic workers 

Weekly rest.-ARTIOLlll 1. Persons who employ domestic servants are required 
to allow them one day of rest per week. 

Manner in whtc1~< it may be arrat~gcrl.-ART. 2. 'l'he weekly rest mny be 
~ranged between the employer and his domestic workerH by udoptJng one of the 
fbllowlng methods: 
. (a) li'or 24 continuous hours, simultaneously to all the workers or by turns. 

(b) Substituting two half dnys of 12 continuous hours for the rest ot one 
day per week. In thfs cuse the rest shall go into etrect between 8 n. m. and 
2 p.m. 

Memorandum book.-AnT. 3. 'VIthin 30 dnys following the pl·omulgatton of the 
present decree every domestic worker who is employed must provide himself 
witlj, a special book, which will be furnished g~ntuitously by the Nntlonnl Lubor 
Office, in which shall be recorded : 

(a) The full name of the domestic worker. 
(b) Residence, nntlonnllty, uge, and civll stntus. 
(o) Name and addre~o;s of employer. 
( rl) Dnte of entry nnd salary. 
(e) Date of leaving. 
(f) Munuer in which the rest is to be grunted, with n statement us to whether 

the transfers or cumulations referred to in article 7 nre being mnde, noting 
in each case the dotes on which they shall be effective. The notuttons (a) 
nnd (!I) Rbull be filled lh nt the National Labor Olllce upon application for the 
memorandum book, und (o), (d), (e), nnd (f) at his earliest convenience by 
the employer In whose service the Uomestlc worker may be. 

lVorkers without a memorandum boolt.-AlLT. 4. No emPloyer shall he per
mitted to hove in his service workers who do not poxt-~e~N the t•egulntlon memo· 
randum book. On the drawing up of the contrnct he Hhnll re(}Uire the pl·e:-centn
tlon of said book, and if the worker does not hove 1t he mny engage blm, Out 
on the condition of giving hnmelliute notice to the Nntionnl Lnbur' Office so 
that within the following five duyt5 the hook may be s~nt to him. 

Those not COJIBidered scrvants.-Anr. 5. When they are not ti'Citte<l os sN-vulltB 
the persons who ore known to llve with the fnmlly Hholl not be consldet·ed as 
domestic workers In the service of the employer. In such t•nse the employer 
in question. must procure, in the office of the t'e:o::pectlve justice or the pence 
(Alcaldia), n certltlcntlou of the factt:e, attested by the slgnutures of two re
sponsible wltnesHes. Sold certificate :dmll be p1·esented to the tuspect(lr and 
inspection aids whenever requeHted. This provision shall apply to wet nurses 
and persons acting us nut·ses for the sick, without requiring In such cmm the 
certHlcntion mentioned in the second sentence. 

Work ezcepted on rest duys.-Anr. 6. Each time that the domestic worker- Is 
employed, by exceptJon, on n day when he is entitled to rest, the employel' must 
grant him n compensatory l'est ur cmnpensutton In money, at his option, paying 
in the hatter case a tmlnry not less thnn double the usual one. In 8 Kpeclul part 
ot the memorandum book, which shall be devoted exciUidvely to the recording 
of this extra work, there shall be entereU the work performed and the compcu· 
satnry rest, m•, in lieu thereof, the comi:.ensation tn money, . 

Rest trausfers.-Aur. 7. The domestic worker may come to nn og1·eement 
with his employer, if the lnttel' det~lres to employ him on oil uw ret~t days, 
so that half the holiday due him euch week shull cumulate In a vncntlon period 
which shnli be given encll 3, 0, or 12 months. 
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· Said transfers or cumulations shall be subject to the following conditions: 

(a) Each rest dny tmved by working shnll be equivulent to one day of 
vacation. 

(b) The rest which Is due the domestic worlc.er at t11e expiration of thE'
contrnct must be paid him Jn money, in proportion to the corre::~ponding solnry 
or wage, at least. In the memorandum book (item f) referring to the form of 
rest there shall be entered the said cumulations or transfers and the time when 
the cumuloi«:•U und transferred rest is to be given. 

EmtJloyer must keep book.-AnT. 8. During the time the domestic worltf'l' is 
in his .service the employer must keep in his possession the rest book. 'Vhen 
the contract is tel'minuted be shall return the book to the wo1·ker, n notntlon 
being mtHlP thnt tbl:' Iotter bns had the benrftt of the regulntion rel'ttfol, or, in 
lieu then•of, the corresponding compensation. 

Inspcctj'otL-AnT. {), Employers nre obliged to show the bool~s to the labor In~ 
spectors nod .inspection nids whenever so requested in their re~pectlvc doml~ 
cliPs. Rm·h oJiiduls will, in ench cnse, sign the book, if they ftud it nt·corrllng 
to regulations. If tlwy notice therein omissions tlmt reveal nouobscrvnm·t• of 
the rest pel"locl, they shnll trrke possession of the book, giving n receipt thf'rt!for, 
ond use it us proof to secuz·e the proper penalties. The notations in the book 
~hnll be t:onsidered authentic proof. 

P01ccrB of inxpectors.-AnT. 10. The inspectors nod Inspection aids shall fthve 
no right to enter domiciles under pretext of duty, unless they nre so nuthorizml 
by the employer, nor to demand the presence of, nor que;tion, nny persons who 
ruuy live or be in the house, except the employer un"d the domestic workers. 
The inspection must be mnde between 10 a. m. nod 6 p. m. 

Destruction Ol' loss of boo/c.-AnT. 11. In case of destruction or loss of lhe 
book, which is in the possession of the employer, he shall notify the National 
Lnbor Office within five dnys after the fncts have been estublished, lp order 
thnt step!'~ may be tnken townrd its t•eplacement. He shall proceed in the :-<ame 
way when the book Is used up, in this case returning the used volume. 

il.ots prohibited. ou 1'est dill/H.-AnT. 12. On dnys of rest It ts forbldth•n uot 
only to cause the domestic servants to wurk but also to bring the workers ta.- · 
gether to pay them. The workers who live in thP house of the employer shall be 
nllowE'd to tnke their rest tlwre. • 

Fincs.-AnT. 18. Violations of the provisions of the present chailter shall be 
penalized by n fine of 10 pesos for each worker if they relate to rest nn(l 4 

. pesos If they relate to the regulntlon formnlltle•. Snld lnfructlons shnll In nil 
cnses be preJommed imputable to the employet·. · 

OHAPTJo:H II.-Oonccrntng dri11era of automobiles atld carriages 

Weekly t•est.-AnT. 14. All owoel'S of.mitOlnobiles and carriages, whether for 
privnte or for comnwrclnl use, ore rPqulred to grant to the drivel'S in their S('l'\·· 

lee one whole dny of rest per week, with the exception of chauffeurs in the 
flervlce· of doctors, to whom the rest may be given in two half dnys, in which 
case the rest shall be given between 8 n. m. and 2 p. m. The ohligution to give 
n dny of t•e.st obtains also for drivers In the service of the Stnte, including' the 
public administration properly so callf'd, and for the driYers of vehicles shnilnr 
to automobiles and carriages. 

Drivers tor i11d11at1·ial and commercial eatalJUslnnenta.-AnT. 1.5. Drivel'S in 
the service of industrial nnd commercial establishments shnll be governed by 
the low of December 10, 1920, which estnbllshes the compuhmry wePkly rest fol' 
nll trn<les·untons, nod by whatever ndmlnistrntivc regulntlons mny be pt·a.
mulga tNl tn tbnt regard. 

Provisions of preceding chapter applicable to tlt-l·vers.-AnT. 16. The provisions 
contnllwd In IH"ticles 3, 4, 6, and 7 of the present decree nrc nppllcnble to <ll'lvers 
Ju the service of private indlvidunls, with the following modifications: 

(a) 'l'he memorandum book shall contain notations relritive to the nature ond 
number of the vehicle. 

( lJ) The driver is required to cul'l'Y the book with him, under pnin of Incur. 
ring n fine of 4 pesus. The snme penalty shnll be imJ'Iosed in case of the driver's 
refmml to presl~nt the book when It ts culled for by the inspectors nnd inspection 
aid H. 

(c) WhC'II th£' book Is lo:-lt, dcF~tl·oy<•d, or mwd UIJ the c11'1ve1· shnll apply for 
nnothm· wlthtn flvP dnys following the e~tnhli~hment of tbP fnct!.o{;. under· palo 
or incurring the fine speelfted in the preceding clause. 

437oo•-2o--
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·Ji'ine&.-ABT. 17. Every violation of the rest requirement s!iall be fined 10 
pesos; violation of the regulative order, 4 pesos. In all cnses, except those ex
pressed by paragraph (b) of the preceding article, the violation Is presumed 
imputable to the employer. · 

Acts prohibited on dau• ot rest.-ABT. 18. Drivers are likewise prohibited 
from working on rest days in vehicles owned by themselves or by n dift'erent 
employer. In case of doing so the violation shall be punished In the same 
way as set forth in the preceding article, the payment of the ftne being at tbe 
expense of the driver or employer according to circumstances. 

CnAPTER Ill.-Inspection 

In.'Jpectors aml G·i-cl8.-AaT. 19. Compliance with the present provisions shall 
be supervised by the labor inspectors and Inspection aids, who shall proceed 
in all matters compatible therewith in accordance with the other Jnbor Jaws. 

Alrr. 20. The inspection aids shall exercise their supervision: under the im
mediate direetion of the zone inspector, the latter being responsible in his 
district for compliance with the present provisions. Said aids shall net as 
reporters of violations, with sufficient powers to require presentation of the 
m!Wlorandum books by their holders and to take possession of the books 
in return for a receipt. If the vlotatlon Is estnbllshed, they shall give immediate 
notice the.reof to the zone Inspector, so that the latter may initiate proceedings 
1n the case, evidence of the facts accompanying their notification. 

Re8istance of inspectors.-AllT. 21. In accordance with article 17 of the 
weekly rest law, anyone who obstructs the inspectors or Inspection aids tn the 
discharge of their duties shall be punished by a flue of from 20 to .100 pesos 
and double the amount in case of a repetition of the o1fense. 

ProOfJdure for imposition ot fiMs.-A&T. 22. For the imposition of penalties 
and for other provisions, the procedure of the law of May 29, 1916, shall govern 
in so far as applicable. ' 

. PROIDBITION OF NIGHT WORK IN BAKERIES, SPAGHETI'I AND 
DO,!!GH FACTORIES, CONFECTIONERY STORES, AND SIMILAR 
ES LABLISHMENTS 

LAW OF MARCH 19, 1918 

ABTICLE 1. Work is prohibited In bakeries, spaghetti and dough factories, 
confectioneries, and similar establlshments between 9 p. m. nnd 5 a. m. 

ART. 2. Each proved violation of the provision of the preceding article 
shall be punished by a fine of 100 pesos, P~d of twice that amount 1n case of 
repetition. 

The labor Inspectors are charged with the' enforcement of this law The Im
position and collection of these fines shall be made in accordance' with the 
provisions of articles 2 to 10, inclusive, of the law of Muy 29 1017 referring 
.to the working day. ' ' 

.AnT. 8. Each of the !abo~ Inspectors Is to be given the sum of 30 pesos 
monthly for traveling expenses. 

ABT. 4. This lnw sball take effect one month after Its promulgation. 

LAW OF OCTOB!IlR 15, 1920 

.AnTICLE 1. It Is hereby declared that the prohibition established by urtlcle 1 
of the law of March 19, 1918, includes the workers and owners ot bakeries. 

REGULATORY DECREE OF JANUARY 20, 1921 

ARTICLE 1. The labor of workmen nod employers In bakeries and of workm n 
only In spaghetti nnd dough factories, confectlonerles, etc., Is p~ohibfted behve:n 
9 p. m. and 5 a. m. . 

ABT. 2. Every proved violation of the provision of the precedi article 
shull be punished by a fine of 100 pesos, and of double that t nlg f 
repetition. am.oun n case o 

AliT. 3. The proptietors of bnkeries who keep their ovens lighted 
0 

ho 
light them during the hours in which night work Is prohibited shall Uke;ls; be 
considered guilty of Infraction nnd consequently subject to the ltl 
tfoned in article 2. penn es men .. 
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·A.eT. 4. Within ~he IWriod of one month fr~m the ratiflcatlton of the present 

dt•t•ree, the JH'oJlnetors of spaghetti and dough factories confectioneries and 
similar establishments shall be required to appear at the 'National Lubor Office 
and make a statement as to their intention of working at night. 

The proprietor~ of mixed· establishments (bakeries and -dough factories, con
f~ction.eries, etc.) s~nll be subj~t to the same requirement. After the specified 
tune limit hns t:'XIHred, establishments of either- class which are opened shall 
make the required Ueclnrntion within five days after their opening. 

AnT. 5. When h£~nu~e of the quantity of breud taken from the bakeries in 
the early morning hours or because of oUter outward appearances it is be. 
lieved that bread is being mnc.lll during the hours in which work js prohibited, 
the inspector shall lun·e power to submit n sample of the article to experts for 
their opinion, und their judgment _may serve as the basis for Initintiug the 
necessary action. ' 

AnT. G. The Nntionnl I~nhor Office shall communicate to the dcpartmentnl 
councils of administration the cnst~s in which it has been established that hrPad 
doug-h has been IPft on bonrd8 during the night in order to proceed with batting 
1t the following <lay. 

AnT. 7. The Imposition nnd collec-tion of the fines referred to in the lnws 
ot Mnreh 1n, lfHS, nnd October 15, 1920, and in the provisions- of the fll'e!lent 
decree shall be gov,~rned Uy the lnw of Mny 29, 1915, nrtirles 2 to 10 Jn(•lu~e. 

SEATS FOR FEMALE EMPLOYEES 

LAW OF JULY 10, 1918 

ARTICLE 1. Stort-s, ~hops. drug stores, factoriPs, work.o;hops, and other establish· 
ments and plnces In wh'ch women work shall have a sufficient number of chairs 
so that the female employres or workwomt>n may sit down whenever tlwft· work 
permits. 

AnT. 2. The labor inspectors ore chnrgetl with securing enforcement of the 
present low, for which purpose they shall enter all the places indicated in the 
preePding nrtkle. 

ART. 3. Violators of this low shn11 pny a fine of from 5 to-10 }lesos for the 
fli"Nt offense and 50 for following offensPs. 

AnT. 4. In cases where because of the reports of the labor in~pt>ctors court 
proceedings nre startNl in consequence of violations of the present law. they 
shall be tried summurtly by the justices of the peace of the town where the 
establishment is located. · 1 

AnT. 5. The st~ntence pronounced by a justice of the peace may be appenlt.>d 
on brit>f tO the correctional judge of Montevideo or to the departmental judges 
outsitle the cnJiitnl. 

AnT. 6. ~rhe caNe having been henrd, the superior court shnll render its de
cision within three days, the appearance of the parties not being necessary. 
From this sentence there shall be no appeal. 

AnT. 7. Tile labor inspectors shall always be n pnrty to this type of court 
proeeeding. 

AliT, 8. The fines Imposed shall be pold Into the· treasury of public health .. 
AnT. 9. The present law shall be in force three months after its promulgutaou. 

OLD-AGE PENSION LAW 

LAW OF FEBRUARY 11, 1919 

Right to pcnsion.-AnTICLE 1. Any person who bas reached the age of 60 
years, or other persons who nre totnl1y incnpncltated and'"' who are in abject 
poverty, are entitled to receive from the Stnte a minimum pPmdon of 96 
pesos nnnuully or its equivalent in direct or indirect aid. 

l•'m·eiutrers.-ART. 2. Foreigners or naturalized citizens must have resided at 
lenst 15 consecutive ypars in the country in order to be entitled to n pension, 
SUC'h PPD!-1ion not to be more thnn the minimum granted to nationals. 

Tames to bo imposed (or· granli11g of penRiona.-AnT. 3. Ifor the old-nge pen· 
ston benefits nncl other pur11ose~ of this law there are imposed the following 
taxes and tux fncrenses : 

1. A soclnl-tnsurnnce tnx of 20 c€'ntesimos monthly, to be pnhl by every em· 
player or contrnctol' for PU<.'h workmnn or employee in bls service. 
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2. A Slll'tax to be paid by owners of real estate whose total value i .. not less 
than 200,000 pesos, ·in accordaoce wltb tbe following seale: 

Surta% {pesos) 
I -l,OOOgellllS 

From 200,000 lo 300,000· pesOS--------------------------- 1. 00 
From 300,000 to 400,000 pesos-------------~------------- 1. 10 
From 400.000 to 500;000 1"""'"-------------------------- 1.15 
From 500,000 to 600,000 peso•---------------------------- 1. 20 
From 600,000 to. 700,000 peso•-------------------------- 1. 25 
l\'lore than 700,000 peso•------------------------------------ 1. 30 

3. A tax on playing cards of 20 centesimos per pack for Imported cards and 
of 10 centesimos for domestic cards. 

4. The internal-revenue tax on liquors, absinthe, bitters, vermouths. cognac, 
grappa, fernet, i!n~ kirschwnsser, and whisky imported into the country Is 
increased 12 centerunos per bottle not exceeding 1 liter, or per liter. 

Fine wines nre subject to an internal-revenue tax of 12 centesimos per bottle 
not exceeding 1 liter, or per Ilter. When the beverages covered by this section 
are contained in bottles of larger size than lliter, the tax shall be ln proportion. 

5. Alcohols, wbetber Imported or domestic, excepting that Intended -tor 
d~.aturfng, are subject to &n Jnternal·revenue tnx Of 60 centesimos peP liter. 

6. The. internal revenue consumption tax on imported brandies ls increased 
lS centesimos. 

AnT. 4. Tbe expense of tbe pension benefits sball be met by tbe method of 
distribution wltbin the limits est.ubllsbed. . 

Annua-~ detennination of flenBions.-AB.T, 5. The estimate to be made each 
year for pensions shall include a portion to .be set aside as a reserve. fund to 
meet any deficiencies that may arise, and also tor founding. almshouses for the 
lndig~t old or Invalids wbo may be willing to contribute a part of tbe aid they 
receive for the privilege of residing therein. 

Persons who are not entitled to a pension, because of fortuitous circum
stances, are provided for from the public poor tnnd. 

State's contributi<m.-AnT. 6. If In tbe ftrst year of tbe application of this 
law the revenue should not permit granting pensions 1n the minimum amount 
heretofore provided, tbe next budget sbali provide a State contribution to 
furnish the additional amount needed to provide the minimum referred to 
in article 1. · 

Oaaes of pension rcd-r4ction.-ART. 7. In _case those entitled to old-age pension 
should be receiving otber annuity or subsidy, tbe Slnte shall pay them the 
full share if the amount received on account of the other annuity does not 
exceed 10 pesos; if they receive more than 10 pesos-, for .each unit or frac
tion in excess of Raid sum the State sball diminish the share In tbe propor
tion of one-half to one. 

Mont~l11 payment of social imurance ta<D.-Airr. 8. Tbe social Insurance tax 
pt·ovi<led for by article 8, seetion 1, shan be collected by means of stamps, 
each of the value of one month's payment. The administration shall provide 
~ncb contributor, including public offices having workers- in their employ, with 
o book for entering the npproprlate stamps. The vayment of the tax to date 
shall be proved by exhibition of said book, which shall contain the name of 
the contribntor, nnd also a serial number for tbe general register, which Rhall 
be kept in .the Bureau of Direct Taxes. 

Tbe cost of the book shall be charged to tbe party to whom Issued . 
.F'unctlon of Insurance Bank.-ABT. 9. The proceeds from the taxes provided 

for by Ibis law sball be deposited monthly In the State Insurance Bunk this 
Institution being required to maintain n Rpecial fund out of wblch the' pay
ment of pensions shall be made whenever due. · The service shall be performed 
gratuitously, the bank being permitted to charge only for tbe expense occa
sioned thereby. 

Regulations of the Zaw.-ART. 10. Tbe rules and regulations established by 
the present ln.w shall not affect any laws that may be enacted on lnsurnoce 
against indtLo.;trlal accidents, invalidity, and pensions. 

Legacies GJ&d donali....,,-Alrr. 11. Tbe pension fund provided for In the 
present law may necept legacies and donations. 
Annua~ Pll!Jtment o-f the inB1Ill'ance· taar.-An:r-. 12. The social insurance tu 

may be paid annually in advance. In such cnses, stamps shall be sold foJt the 
amount of the annual vnyment. 

(Articles 13 and 14 were revoked by the regulative decree of September 1, 
1919.] 
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Oorrcoffon of proo(s.-ART. 15. The administration 
Institute snit for correction of the proofs presented. 

49 
shall have lieft~t to 

If it Is proved Jn such suit that false testimony was given, the guilty person 
may be imprisoned for one or two years. 

P'ines.-AnT. 16. Any violation of the provisions of the pre."J'ent Inw shall 
be punished by a fine of from 10 to 500 pesos. 

Of th~se fine~, 50 per cent shall go to the inspectors or to the informers. 
Slates contrr.buUon.-AnT. 17. The amounts to be contributed by the State 

shall be included in the general expense budget. . 
AnT. 18. The pe-nsions referred to in this law shall be granted three months 

after its promulgation. · · 
AnT. 19. The t>xecullve authority shall make regulations under this law. 

LAW OF SEPTEMBER 1, 1919 

Proofs o( age and •wflonallty.-AB:ricLE 1. Articles 13 and 14 of the law of 
Febt·uury 11, 1919, m·e l1ereby revoked. 

ART. 2. The proofs of age and nationality required under this luw shall 
co~1-1ist of birth certificates of the State registry for those born after July 1, 
1819, nnd of baptismal certificates for births prior to that date. Also paro
<•hial certificates or those of the State which are valid for election registratenn, 
shall be sufficient proofs. The State Insurance Bnnk may accept ns suflieient 
proof, for the purposes of this law, birth certificates, passports, and ·other 
documents of foreign countries, even though not countersigned, provided there 
is no doubt of their authenticity. The bank may also accept Information, 
which is complete, consistent, and trustworthy concerning the nge of nny 
petitioners who are unable to find the required· documents~ provided the report 
of lhe bunk's doctors does not clearly establish that the petitioner is of the 
nge required by the Ia w. • 

Proofs of rcsidmtee.-AnT. 3. The proof of 15 years' residence on the part of 
foreigners Rhall be furnished by a summary inquiry at which reliable witnesses 
shnll testify. Such Inquiries are obligatory nnd shall be held before the 
mngistrnte courts (ju::g11doa de paz) of the jurisdiction in which the applicant 
resides, in the Department of Montevideo, and before the regular courts 
(Juzuados lelrados) In the other Departments. Such decisions shall be 
issued on ordinary paper and there shall be no costs. The certificates issued 
shall be In accordance with forms to be provided by the State Insurance 
Bunk. If the pnrty concerned is unable to appear before the departmental 
regular court (juzoadoa letradOs) and does not know how or is unable to 
sign his application, another person, at his request, shall do so before the 
justice of thf' (X"nce, who shall then go to the home of said party nud nttest 
the same. The application shall then be transmitted to the regular court to 
follow its legal course. This act may also be attested by a notary public. 

Suspension of pensions.-ABT. 4. The State Insurance Bunk is empowered 
to suspend the pension of persons proved to be beggers or addicted to drink. 

Provisional. pensiotls-TII.cir payment-ABT. 5. When five members of the 
boni·d of directors of the State Insurance Bank deem the petitioner has 
the right to a pension under the Civil Code, the pension shall be gl'anted 
provlslonnlly, but the petitioner assisted by the public defense counsel, shall 
bring suit demanding complinn~e with the requirements of the Civil Code 
and reimbursement of the provislonai pensions paid by the bank. Such judg
ments shall involve no costs nnd shnll be issued on ordinary paper, except 
Whl'U, in the opinion of the judge, the obligor's opposition to paying the pension 
hns merited his bein.Lt sentenced to pay the co8tS. . 

}'oreigners who aro ?tot entitled to pt-'nsion.-AnT. 6. Foreigners who have 
come to the country, Incapacitated for work, after the promulgation of the Inw 
of l~ebr·unry 11, 1019, shall not be entitled to pension. 

Oortifloation of proo1s.-AnT. 7. The State Iusuruuce Bnnk is recognized ns 
hnvlng the some right whieh article Hi of the low of February 11, lfno, grants 
the ndmlnistrotion for instituting suit for the correction of the proofs pre
sented. 

LAW OF JUJ,Y 5, 1921 

Mefllod of applylnu real-estate 8torlalll 

For assessing the surtaX on real estate whose vnlue is more than 200,000 
pesos, prt'~crlbed by the old-oge pension law, In the ease of immovable property 
held In joint tenancy there shall be considered only the share of each joint> 
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owner, except in ·the case of conjugnl partnerships, whose real estate; regard
Jess of the legal situation, shan be considered, for purposes of the tnx, as form
Ing 11 single unit. Corporation!=;, congregations, and, in general, associa~ons in 
which the part of the individual members is not specl1led, whether or not they 
ore corporate bodies, ure likewise subject to the tnx. , 

LAW OF JULY Ii, 1921 

Payment of the sool<lUn8urrn•ce tllii!-Pena-ltle• ftYI' the ifeJbu[uent 

· ABTICLm 1. Those who are delinquent in the payment of the social-insurance 
tax prescribed by paragrapb 1 of articleS of the law of February 11, 1919, shall 
be penalized another stamp of n value equal to that of tile tax owed If the 
payment is made within a month after the time limit has expired, and double 
that amount if the payment is made after that period. The same penolties 
shnll be imposed in 1!8.se the annual sums to be paid in advance are not paid 
on time. After the second month the pnsment of tbe tnx and>. of the fines 
may be demanded by the inspectors before the proper justice ot'IJence In a 
brief 11nd !\'Ummary trlal under article 1177 of the <lode of Oivil l!rocedure. 
The aocused shall pay the costs. In sucb caaes 50 per cent of the II s shall 
gd'to tile lnf<>rmers. 

ART. 2. The social-Insurance tax ~hall be based <>11 tile dally or monthly ver
ftge of workers or employees in establishments with a normal working dny, en<:b 
200 hours of work per month being ·counted as -one worker or -employ 1n 
establishments with an abnot'tnal ·or discontinuous working day. 

ART. 3. Those who are delinquent In the payment of the snrtax prescribed by 
"Section 2 of article S of the law of Foebruary 11, 1919, shall be asses•ad the s~' me 
penalties as thoRe under the existing real~tate tax law for the Departmen ot 
the clpitaL The payment of the tax shall be made within the aame time 
that prescribed by the said resl-<!State tax. 

REGULATORY DEOREE OF FEBRUARY 26, 1919 

P6wer8 <(}t ln811ranoe Bank.-ARTior.E 1. The State Insurance Bank ts em
,powered to adopt all the measures It may deem necessary for better com
p11ance with tbe provisions of the law under which these regulations are lsRUed 
<>specially artleles 1., 2. 4, 5, 11, 112, 11.3, 14, &Id 15 thereof, and to this end 1~ 
empowered to presoibe Its interDnil regulations, which it shall submit for 
approval to the executive :aut:borlty. 

2. Notwithstanding tile provisions <>f the preceding article, the State InsUl'ance 
Bank •hail prescribe In sald ~egulations the fee or cost of investigation and 
proceedings In the case of ea<lh pension applied for, the obligation of the 
perROnal appearance .of tlle party coneemed., with absolute exclusion of any inter
mediary, representative, -Or ·attorney-payment tG the party In person and at 
his home In case of his permanent or temporary Inability to com, to the offices 
of the bank; the. identity of the beneficiaries under the law to be assured by 
means of fingerpnnt cards to be issued to tllem free of cha~e bv the respective 
omoes. Likewise, measures shall be adopted giving Its ngeut!; in places In the 
ln~or an'!- on the seaboard power to exercise the functions assigned to the 
inshtutkm m the capital. 

Old peovle in fJUblic W!AUtuUona.-Alllr. 8. Any old person coming within the 
~dttions stated In the law (artiele 11 but who receh•es asmstonce In public 
mstltutlons, shall not •be entitled to tbe pension Tefl!l't'ed ro In article 1 of the 
law untl~r which these regulations are issued. · 

ART. 4 (as amended .by decree of April 7, 1919). The general buard nf direct 
taxes shall provide for the printing of the stampS to be sold In connection with 
the social-insu~ance tax provided for by articles, paragraph 1\ In the f<>llowlng 
denominations. 20 eenteslmos, 60 centesimos, 1 peso 2 pesos • pes 1o pesos 
and :SO :pesos. ' ' u os, , 

Sale <>f otamvs.-ART. li. There is committed to the same board in th capital 
and to the revenue bureaus and agencies tn the Departments f th e bo d 
and Interior, the sale of the stamps referred t 1 th 0 e sea ar 
also the. providing each contributor with the ~0,!;. d:J;:."~d~~~ ~~c~~~~: 
of the stamps, and the making up of the Tegister In the form ld d by article 8. prov e 
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Day to/ten stamps are to be pllU'ccl.-ART. 6. On the lOth' day of each month 

at the lntest, any stamp Which has not been pasted in the apPropriate book 1~ 
the ~quure corresponding to the month, and duly canceled with a date marl{er 
shall be considered as not placed, and the employer or managet• shn.ll be subject 
to the renalties of the law. 

Powers of labor inspectors.-ART. 7. Compliance with the provisions referred 
to in articles 4. 5, nud () shall be under tbt> l:'upervision of lhe inspectors of the 
National Lnhor Office. Suc·h officials shall have power to enter estnblishments, 
to tJUPstion workers or empluye~s concerning all mutters of inte1·ext to the 
in~pectlon nuthority, to exurnine the stamp bool\:s of the contributors and in case 
nf nuy violation, to withdraw them, giving a rt~ceipt. If any owner or repre.. 
sentutive of an Pstablishment refuses to furnish an inspector the means he 
l'PIIlll'~l.;; for the performance of his duty, or opposes or mole:-:ts him in the 
excrebt' of th(' powers grunted him by the preeeding clause, such owner or 
l'('lll't• . ..;entathe ~hall be punished by a tine of 25 pesos fur each infraction proved. 

AnT. S. The g-eneral lwurd of direct taxes shnll, by means of the prc>ss, inform 
contril.Julnrs of tlw dute when it wll1 be ready to i&me stamps and books. 

Nt~ul-c.vlate :mrta.c-fl'orm of collection.-ART. 9. 'l'he tax which. under para
graph 2 of urtide 2, of the lnw, shall be paid by owners of real estate \':hose total 
vulue ili not le~s than 200,000 pesos, shall be collected by the general bonrd of 
direct taxes. to whom the contributors shall present a list of their holdil~~s. 
cnutnining- the tax list number, the assessment and location of each piece of real 
el-4tute, under a sworn declaration subscribed to personally or b)' u legaJly 
authOl·izt>ll agent. Said presentation and the payment shall be made in the 
month of July of euch fiscal year, but the first payment, or that for the Just 
fou1· months of the present fiscal year, shall be made during the following 
month of March. 

AnT. 10. \Vith the declarations mentioned in the preceding article, the lieneral 
board of direct taxes shall prepare an alphnbetical register of thP owners 
CO\'(~fPd by the law. 

ART. 11. If, after the month of July of any year, any owner should acquire 
rent t•:stnte of th~ value of 200,000 pesos he shall make the proper declaration 
anc.l pay the surtax within two weeks from the date of the last deed. 

AnT. 1.2. If, after the puympnt of the surtax. the contributor shoulO acquire 
new prupt>rtie~. be shall make another declaration and pay the proper additional 
sum within two W('(~ks following the date of the dePd. 

AnT. 13. The same Jlro<·cdult' sbnll be followE>~l whPnt:>vtl-r the value of the 
holdings changes t'rom that in one class to a higher class in the scale of para~ 
gruph 2 of article 3. 

AnT. 14. 'Vlwu new acquisitions nre made during the first half of the fiscal 
year. tlw additionul tux shit II be paid for the whole yenr; when they take place 
in the ~P<.·owl half, only lmlf of sueb tax shall be paid. 

Awr. 15. The surtax paid on the value of real property which is transferred 
during the fi:-:cal year shall not be refunded. 

EJJtmjlldiciaf or jlldioial collection o; insurance ta-3' and surfaz.-AnT. 16. 
For the extrnjudiciul or jndldnl ('OJIE'ctlon of the tnx<'s crente<l by sections 1 
nnd 2 of the afort>said nrtil•le 3 of the law under which these regulations are 
ls~ued the same proeec..lure shall be followed us thnt prescribed by the ~~als nnd 
stamps law (nrt. 54) and the real-estate tax law for the DPpartm<·nttl of the 
interior and seaboard {arts. 21 nnd 22), respectively. 

'l'n:v on pla11inn card.~Form of paymcnt.-A"T. 17. The tax on pinyin~ card.s, 
to whieh referl•m·e is made in section 3 of nrticle 3 of the Inw, shall be p81d 
In the following form: 
· (a) 'l'hC' preSPnt ~nppli('s shall be <lPclnred before the general bonrd of internal 
tnxeH in tlw DPpartment of the capitol, and before the ren•nue but•pnns or 
agencies in the D£'pnrtments of the Sl"'tbonrd and interior, before the 20th of 
next March. 

(b) The nbo\•e offices shall accept thPse rleclnrntions and deliver to the pnrtlc~ 
concerned the ~tamps corrt>s(mnrling to the supply nt the snid date, lu r<'tmn 
for payment of tlie proper tnx. 

( o) The llfiyment of the tnx on the supp11t>s referrl'd to In the prPeNling ~tl-<'
ticm shu II he proved by meum~ of hnu<ls of tlw proper vnluc uffixec1 to the eover 
of em·h pnc>Jc nnd wht(•h, in nrlditlon to the clntP of thf' lnw nnd the nmount of 

2 Uutc changed by decree of Apr. 7, 11110. 
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the tax shall bear the following Inscription: Supply of March 20, 1919; made 
in Uru~ay, or imported, according to the fact. " . 

(d) The offices charged with receipt of the tax, hnmedlately after the sa1d 
date shall see that their employees examine the stamps on the packs nnd de
ternrlne whether the tax for all the supplies bas been paid, showing in writing 
any infractions· observed, In the form prescribed by the decree of March 28, 
1905, for the imposition of the penalties provided by article 16 of the law 
under which these regulations are issued. 

(e) August 31 next is fixed as the last day for Jlqnidatlng, on the ps11: of 
dealers, the supply of playing cards to which this article refers. -

(f) September 30 is fixed as the last day for retiring from circulation and 
use any pack of cards not bearing the tax stamp described In article 19 of this 
decree. 

(g) Violators of the preceding provisions or of any others of this decree 
shall be punished as specified in article 16 of the law and by the confiscation 
of the merchandise. 

Domeatio oartl tactoriea.-A!w. 18. Card factories In this country, and also 
importers of cnrds, shall apply for registration as such at the general board of 
Internal taxes nnd present to said board, for noting, the legally registered 
trade-marks. 

<;;<ayment ot tiUD on domesflio oards.-AR'r. 19. The payment of the tax on 
cards of domestic make, with the exception of the supplies on hand on March 
20, shall be proved by the affixing of a stomp of the value of the tnx, this 
stamp, to be printed upon that card of each pack which the general board of 
Internal taxes may determine, shall be put on under the supervision of the 
fiscal employees at the time the last of the colors is printed on the cards, nnd 
for this purpose the said board shall control the respective matrices and plates. 
Of the manufacture of the latter the establishment manufacturing them shall 
keep li dally account, guaranteeing the monthly tax on the sales above the 
base of the sworn statement of the manufacturer. The general board of tnter-' 
nal taxes may, however, adopt any additional measnres it may deem soltable 
for determining the truth of such deelaration. 

Bond, to be required ot nJ.Q.ftiU.facturerB.-A.B.T. 20. The genernl board of tow 
tarnal tuxes shall require of card manufacturers a mortgage bond covering the 
amount of the tax on the stock: on hand and on the monthly sales, and in no 
case may the said tnx exceed the amount of the bond. 

Notice to be given by importers o( cards.-ART. 21. Importers of playing cards 
must give written notice to tbe genet·nl board of internal taxes of each ship
ment, sending therewith that card of each pack specified by the said board, In 
order that the appropriate tax stamp may be applied thereto, on payment of 
Its amount. The stamped cards shall be placed In the!~ respective decks at 
the office of the collector or internal taxes in the customhouse. 

Wrapp£ng of cards . ....,.AsT. 22. The wrapping of each deck of cards, domestfc 
as well as imported, shall be done in such a way as to leave visible the stamp 
showing the payment of the tax. 

AsT. 23. Each package of 12 decks of cards shall carry In addition an Inspec
tion ribbon or band. Said packages shall be made, a~d the bond or ribbon 
applied, in the presence of the revenue agents In the faetories or in the office of 
the collector of internal taxes in the customhouse, and the so.ld agents shall 
cant-el the bands In the way to be determined by the general board of Internal 
taxes. .. 

Super'IJision of suppUes of cards.-ABT, 24. The snld board shall have power to 
Yerify, at any time, the supply of cards in factories, and upon any irregularity 
being established the tax shall become due nod payable at once· and the manu-
facturer shall also incur the penalties specified in the law ' 

ART. 25. The Internal tax officials shall have unrestrict~ access to all p!acea 
1n wl~ich cards. are manufactured, stored, sold, or used, nnd they shall note 
tu wr1Ung any mfractlons of the law under which these regulations are issued, 
n record which shall be subscribed by the employee and the violator nnd If 
the latter refuses to do RO, by two witnesses. If It should not be ~lble to 
comply ~vlth the latter requi•lte the employee shall call upon the pollee force for 
aid, winch •hall be given him at once, and the statement shall be signed also 
by the superior pollee ofltclnl who bas Intervened 

lmpo•ilion of f!nes.-AsT. 26. The general board of Internal taxes Rhnll decide 
any questions that may arise with reference to the parties concerned and shnll 
impose the fines provided by the law under which these regulations ~re issued. 
Appeal may be taken from these decisions to the Deparhnent of the Treasucy. 
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ART. ZT. The expenditures Toqulred In the enforc'<'ment of the part of the law 
relating to direct nnd internal taxes ~ball be charged against the proceeds of 
the tax until such time ns such expenditures are incorporated ln the law of the 
genernl budget of expenditures. 
~RT. 28. Montevideo is dPcln•·ed to be the only port through which cards may 

be Imported Into the Republic. · 
Provi.'liDnB concerning atC'ohol8-Ampliflcatimi.B.-A.P.T. 29. The· ·existing regu

latory provisions with re~pect to ulcohols are amplified by those following: 
(a) Dealers in alcohols, regardless of their nature or to what use they may 

be put. shall be enrolled on the registers to be furnished by the general board 
of internal taxes, and they shall be required to keep such -accounts as the 
said board mny determine. In printed books which It ahall furnish to the parties 
at cost price. This requirement includes producers of and dealers in vinic 
alcohols. 

(b) Manufacturers and Importers of alcohols may ·sell them only to dealers 
registered according to section (a.). 

(c) EvPr~· denier in nlcohols is required to note daily in the book referred to 
In section (a) the quantity of alcohol bought and sold,- or transformed in the 
snme establishment. 

(d) 'l'he requirement of the customhouse permit SE"t forth in article 5 of tbe 
decree of August 29, 1907, Is extended to all alcohol, either denatured or Yor 
drinking purposes, which circulates in quantities of more than 1 liter. 

(e) 'l'he general board of internnl tnxes shall supervise in the -usual way 
the stills In liquor shops nnd shall regulate their use. 

Vio ativns not penalized by t'fl,e tam la'l08.-ART. 30. All violations of the law 
under which these regulations are issued occurring in connection with alcohols 
nnd not pennli.zed In the special tax Jaws, •hall be punished In accordance with 
Article 16 of said lnw. • 

AnT. 31. The !(enernl board of Internal taxes Is empowered to adopt any 
measures tending to the better administration of the tax, within existing legal 
and regulatory provisions. 

Acoounl in Bank of the Repub·ic.-ART. 32. The Bank of the Republic shall 
open a special account in favor of the State Insurance Bank which shall be 
cnlled 11 old-age pension taw" and in which shall be entered all the revenues 
from the taxes and contrlbutiona created by the law under which these regula
tions are Issued. 

'J'he sums collected In the Departments of the seaboard and interior shnll 
be remitted to the propar branches of the said bank, In order to be credited to 
the said account. 

DECREE OF APRIL 21, 1919 

Paynwnt of social insurance tam wJum ·workers or empl01JOOB are engaged tempo.. 
• rarilg or not contintuJuslv-.AppZioatiOft. of surtam 

ARTICLE 1. In cases where employers or managers employ workmen for a 
temporur~· period or for one which is not continuous, each period of 200 hours of 

'"'work per' month shall be considered as one workman or employee for the pur~ 
.VO~t>s of the payment of the social-insurance tax prescribed in paragraph 1 of 
Article 3. 

AnT. 2. The surtax described In paragraph 2 of article 3 and applicable to 
owners of real property valued at not less than 200,000 pesos, shall be nssess':d 
on a 11 such property, once its value reaches the minimum fle,oure speclfied in R.ld 
section and 1n the proportions :fixed by the same, gradation of rates not being 
permitted 

For the. purposes of the payment of tills tax, real estate belonging to husbllD.d 
and wife shall be re~arded na belonging to a single proprietor, whatever the 
system under which it mny have been managed. 

DECREE OF SEPTEMBER 15, 1919 

1-'eno.Ities for violating tbe provistonR of parngrnph 2, article 8, of the law of 
February 11 shnll be estlmntcd nt 50 per cent of the amount of the tax unlaw
fully withheld, subject to the !Imitation of 500 pesos as the maximum nf ony 
sucb fine. 
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RETIREMENT AND PENSIONS FOR PUBLIC-SERVICE EMPLOYEES 
. AND LABORERS 

LAW OF OCTOBER 6, 1919 

CHAPTEB I 

· ARTICLE 1. There is created hereby, as nn institution of the State and subject 
to the provisions of tWs law, the " Retirement and pension fund for public
service employees ond workmen." · 

Tlwse entitled to pension.-ART. 2. Employees and laborers in railroad, 
telegraph street railway, telephone, water and gas distributing enterprise~ und 
in those 1:-hat may be established hereafter, shall be pensioned in nccordauee 
to the present law. 

Employees of restaurants and confectioneries run in connection with the 
railroads shall enjoy the same benefits, even when they work for con<:esl'!-ionnlrcs. 

CHAPTEB II.-Ad1nin.ist1·ation of tlw fund 

Dkectors ot tlw (u>W..~AaT. 3. The ndmlnlstrat\on of the fund shall be In 
cftarge of an bonornry board of directors composed of 9 mPmbers: 3 rep-. 
resentatives of the enterprises, 3 of the employees and workmen of the same, 
and 3 to be named by the executive authority. . 

The members of the board of directors shall hold offit-c for three y(:'nrs nud 
shall be replaced by threes, the term of one representative of each party expiring 
each year; they shall, however, be eligible for reelection. 'Vhen the fh"Ht 
board of directors is constituted, the members whose terms are to expire in 
·the first two years shall be chosen by lot. 

Rtde8 and 1·egulation8.-A&T. -4. The board of directors, which shall function . 
in the capital of the Republic, shall be governed by the- rules and regulations to 
be prescribed for that purpose. 

Form of eleotion.-ABT. 5. The delegates of the personm•l of the ent<~rprlses 
shall be elected directly, by secret ballot. . 

The election lists of the enterprises and of the workmen and employeeA therea:t 
shall consist of one principal and three alternates. In the first election, they 
shall consist of three principals and six alternates. 

ART. 6. The form of election and the qualifications of the persons chosen shall 
be determined In the regulations to be Issued nnder this lnw. 

CHAPTEB III.-Oaplfal of the fun4 

ART. 7. Tbe capital of the fund shall be composed of the follow:ng Items: 
(a) A monthly contribution from the enterprl~?es equivalent to 8 pet• t•cnt of 

the total amount of salaries nod wages paid to the personnel. 
In the case covered by paragraph 2 of article 2 the preceding oiJllgntion shall 

rest upon the concessionaires. 
(b) A compulsory deduction ot 4 per cent of the totnl pny or the persons. 

covered by article 2. 
( o) Donations and legacies left to the fund. 
(a) Fines imposed according to tbls law. 
(e) Net receipts from sales of artlcll•s left on rallroncls and street cnrs, and 

overpayments not reclaimed within the period of six months. 
(f) Interest on the funds accumulated. . . 
(g) The increase in the first month's pay when l'mployees 01• WOrlnnen are 

given better-paid positions, provided the pay is more than 50 pesos nnd the 
position is permanent. 

AnT. 8. A tax of from 1 to 3 per cent ~hall be levied on the serviceR rcndert~cl 
by the different en!t~rprlses, to be borne by th.ose who use vnld services, and In 
those cnst•s in winch the application of the tax is feasible. Thts tax shall 
become eft'ective at the end of three yenrs from the enactment of this law, nod 
the executive aut~ority shall determine In each case, according to the needs of 
the fnncl. the servtceH to be a1Tected, and the rnte or the tnx within the specified 
limit•. 

Balance Bhect and t·epm·t.-AR'l', 9. The directors of tbe fund shall prestJnt 
annually to the executive authority a balance sheet and n report of the work 
accomplished. 
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Oo':'tribution by Btate.-AJJ:r. 10. If the estimated 'resources should not be 

sufficient to cover the total amount of the pensions to be paid during the follow· 
f~g year, the State shall contributt> the difference. In such case the board of 
d1rectors shall requPSt the executive authority to adopt appropriate measures 
for covering that difference. 

Manner of nwki11g ded11ctlons.-Al!:r. 11. The direciors of the enterprises whose 
personnel come under the benefits of thf~ Jaw are required· to make the deduc-
tions referred to In •ectfon (b) [article 7] and to pay them In cnsh, together 
with the nmount collected under sections (a), (e), and (g) of the same article, 
Into the Bank of the Republic, to the credit of the fund, within 10 days after 
the en~ of .each mon~h. without any deduction under any pretext. 

Dcstmatoon of capot<U.-ART. 12. The capital obtained shall be the exclusive 
property of the funcl, whose board of directors shall have charge of the payment 
of the pensions to be granted hereafter under this law. 

Investment of the capital.-A.&T. 18. The capital of the fund, after deduction 
of the amounts required for current payments, shall be invested, after a resolu
tion of the board of directors in each case, in national bonds, or in subsidiary 
Stnte-gunrauteed bonds, so thnt It may produce a larger and safer interest and 
the most frequent cnpitaltzntion. 

Supen:;.rion of oontributiotJ.B.-ABT. 14. The board of directors of the fond 
shall propose measures for guaranteeing the responsibility of the comptrolilr 
of the contributions constituting its treasury, submitting such measures for 
approvnl to the executive authority. 

Nonattacloable.-ART. 15. The property and effects coming nuder this law 
are not subject to attachment. 

CHAPTER IV.-Rettrement 

• 
How right to retirement 18 acqulred.-ABT. 16. The right to retirement Is 

acquired, in the proportion and under the circumstances determined by this 
law, after 10 years of service, whether continuous or not; previous service in 
any of these enterprises is to be counted, and the proper reimbursements made. 
Service fu other departments of the Gover:pment and which is recognized by 
the civil pensions law shall also be included: 

When rel>remettt pay 18 gW<m.-ABT. 17. This right may be acquired by all 
employees and workmen who have served 80 years. 

ART. 18. The same right may be acquired by the following who, though they 
have not served SO years, have completed the minimum service fixed by 
article 16: 

(a J Those discharged by the enterprises. 
(b) Those dc'<!lnred physically unfit for continuing the work. 
(o) Those who have reached the age of 50 years, whether or not at that 

date they are in the active service of the enterprises. 
Employees and workmen included under this article shall be entitled to 

one-thirtieth part of the full pension for each year ot service. 
AnT. 19. Employees or workmen who, whatever their length or service, have 

become permanently disabled In the line of duty are also entitled to retirement. 
ART. 20. Retirement for lnvalfdlty may not be granted without a previous 

report from the doctor or doctors designated for that purpose by the board 
of directors, regarding the causes of the alleged physical or mental disability. 
The board of directors shall, moreover, order any investigation it mny deem 
proper. 

Scale of retirom.cnt pctWkms.-ABT. 21. Retirement pensions shall be fixed In 
accordance with tbe following scale: 

Those who earn tiO pesos or less shall receive as pension the full salary 
or wage. 

Those who earn more than 50 pesos shall receive as pension 50 pesos, plus 
&:i centesimos for each additional peso of any salary or wage up to 60 pesos. 

Those who earn more _than 60 pesos shall receive as pension 59.50 pesos plus . 
90 centeSimos for each additional peso of any salary or wage up to 80 pesos. 

Those who earn more 'than 80 pesos, shall receive as pension 77.50 pesos, plus 
85 centesimos for each additional peso of any salary or wage up to 100. 

'!'hose who earn more than 100 pesos shall receive as pension 94.50 pesos, plus 
80 centesimos for each additional peso of any salary or wage up to 125. 

'l1hose who earn more than 125 ~sos shall receive as pension 114.50 pesos, plus 
76 centesimos for each nddltional peso of any salary or wage up to 160. 
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Tb0:Se who earn more than 150 pesos shall receive as pension 133.25 pesos 
plus 70 centesimos for each additional peso of any salary or wnge ~p to 17~. 

Those who earn. more than 175 pesos shall receive as pension 10J0.75 pesos, 
plus 65 centesimos for each additional peso of any salary or wage up to 200. 

Those who earn more than 200 pesos shall receive as pension 167 pesos plus 
60 centesimos for each additional peso of any salary or wage up to 225. 

Those who earn more than 225 pesos shall receive as pension 182 pesos, plus 
55 centesimos for eaCh additional peso of any salary- or wage up to 250. 

Those who earn more than 250 pe~os ~ball receive as pension 105.75 Pl~sos, 
plus 50 centesimos for each additional peso of any salary or wngc up to 275. 

Those who earn more than 275 IJesos shall receive os pension 208.20 pesos. 
plus 45 centesimos for each additional peso of any salnry or wage up to 300. 

Those who earn more than 300 pesos shall receive 118 pension 219.50 pesos, plus 
40 centesimos for each additional peso of any ijalary Ol' wage up to 32G. 

Tho:;e who earn more than 325 pesos shall receive as pension 220.00 pesos, 
plus 35 centesimos for each additional peso of any snlm·y or wage up to 350. 

Those who earn more than 350 pesos shall receive as pension 238.25 pesos, 
plus 30 centesimos for each additional peso of any salary or wag:e up to 37ti .. 

Those who earn more than 375 pesos shall receive as p~nslon 245.75 pesos, 
plus 25 centesimos for each additional peso of any salary or wnge up to 400. 
Q. Those who earn more than 400 pe:;os shull receive as pension 2G2 pe.•.;os, plus 
20 centesimos for each additional peso of any salary or wage up to 425. 

Those who earn more than 425 pesos shall receive os pension 207 pesos, plu~ 
15 centesimos for each additional peso of any salary or wage up to 4rJO. 

Those who earn more than 450 pesos shall receive as pension 260.70 pesos, 
plus 10 centesimos for each ndditionnl peso of any salary or wage. 

All pensions of less than 100 pesos are subject to deduction ot 4 per cent of 
the total amount. · 

Calculation of amount of retirement pension.-AnT. 22. The omount of the 
ordinary retirement pension shall be calculated on the bnsls of the average 
earnings during the last five years of service and subject to the scale set forth 
in tbe preceding article. 

Who grants retirement pmt.sion.-ABT. 23. The retirement pension shall be 
granted by the board of directors of the fund, to whom application shall be 
mode, supported by the proper documents. 

lV1wn r·ctirement pension starts.-AB.T. 24. A retirement 'pension sbnll dnte 
from the day when the worker retires, but it must be upplled for during the 
period of his services or within six months thereafter. If application is made 
after the expiration of such six months, It shall be paid, in tho proper cases, 
from the date of the petition. 

Disagreement of appHcant.-ART. 25. In case of disagreement on the part of 
the npplicant, appeal may be takPn from the decision of the board of directors 
to the departmental judge advocate, who, with the administrative paper~ and 
the certification which, ex officio and for his better guidance, he may request 
of the said bonrcl or of the npplicnnt~. Rholl decide, without further npp<~al, us 
to wht:-ther the law wns npphed coi·rectly or not. 

Med.fation of Insurance Bank.-AnT. 26. In the cnses ~peclfied In article 18, 
sections (a) and (b), occurring before the completion of 10 years' service, the 
bonrd of directors of the fund shall deposit nll contributions together with 
interest thereon, in the State Inr.urnnce Bank In the name of t'be contributing 
employee . 
. The State In~urnnce Bonk, through the agency of the pop'Qlnr Insurance sec

tion, sbn.ll puy the proper pensions, whenever npplled for, In the form established 
by the bank. 

The same procedure shal! be followed with all those who, for whntever reason, 
leave the service before, having completed 10 years' service. 

Worlcmen reemployed by enterprisc.-AnT. 27. When n workman or employee 
covered by the preceding article returns to the employ of the {'nterprise, the 
contributions, together with interest thereon, referred to ln that article, shall 
be redeposited In the pension fund, and the corresponding years of se1·vtce shall 
be computed. · 

Reo/dence.-AnT. 28. Those who settle in a foreign country shnll not be 
entitled to nn annuity. In CliMe of nbf'!ence of more thou Rlx months, the 
expresM nutborlzntlon of the bonrd ot dl~·<'ctnrA Ahnll hp ohtnln{'d. . 

Loss of pcnsllm.-AnT. 20. The l'etlrement pcmdon lR for life, nnd the right 
to recelvP It iN not )oAt except for the cnUSPR spec·lfl<•cl tn thlR law. 
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CHAPTEB: V.-Pen.fli&M 

Righi to penaior•.-ART. 30. If under this law 8n employee or workman has 
acquired a right to a retirement pension, should he die, a pension shall be 
receivt_-'(1 by the widow, tbe invalid widower, the children, or, if there are 
no rh•ldren, the parents, and, If they are not living, th" unmarried sisters 
of the decen~ed. _ 1f the deceased had already been receiving a retirement pen· 
sion, the persons jtL~t f"..nnmernted shall be entitled to a pension 1111der the cir
CUf!lStances get f~rth in tbe following articles, provided they establish their 
clnuns and the existence of the retirement pension. . 

Such •:i~ht •hall exist In the ease of article 18, even when the principal bas 
not attnmed 50 years of age. _ 

A;n t>~ployt>e or n workman who bas served more than 10 years, and who dies 
while Htlll employed, shall k-'B.ve a pension equivalent to that to which he would 
have been ~ntitled bud be been retired for dlsablllt:y. 

AnT. 31. In cuse of death before the principal bas completed the 10 years 
of service l'equire<l by this law, the contl'lbutions paid in shall pass to the 
State Iusorauce Bank. which shall grant the proper pension. 
· Amount of Pf'''--:ion.-Awr. 32. The amount of the pension shall be equivalent 
to 50 pe-r ceut .. f. the retirement pension which the principal was receiTing ar 
to which be w"" entitled. · . o 

lf"l•en peulrion Btarta.-Au. 33. Every pension legaUy granted dates from 
the t!eatlt of the original pensioner. However, application therefor must be 
made within three months following the said date; othenvlse, the provision of 
article 24 sbull govern. 

Manner and order of rlglol lo penalot~.-AaT. 34.. Right tn the pension shall 
be in the maruJer and order following: 

(a) To the widow or Incapacitated widower, concurrently with the clllldren. 
(b) To the children only. • · 
(c) To the widow, concurTently with the parents of the deceased, 11 they 

were df1)endent on him. 
(<I) To dependent parents. 
(e) To umnarried sisters, if dependent. 
lllcgUimale children.-AB.T. 35. lllegitlmate children who are legally reco~ 

nize<l or declared to be such by judicial decree, shall receive that portion of a 
pension to which t11ey are entitled according to civil law. 

ART. 36. The riJ<ht to the pension Ill lost: 
(a) By the widow or mother, in case of remarriage. 
(b) By the sons. when they become 18 years of age. 
(o) By the daughters or sisters, when they marry or reach the age of 25 

Yenrs, unless In the former case they are incapacitated. . 
(d) .li.,nr the caus£"9 and under the circumstances specified in article 28. 
Increa~e.-AnT. 37. In cnses (a) and (b) of article 84, when the rlgbt tn 

Jlen~ton ceases nR to any of the persons mentioned therein. that pnrt shall be 
distributed omong the other children who are beneficiaries under this law. 

Wllo nrant.<~ peJ&Aions.-AaT. 38. The pensions shall be granted by the directors 
of the fund, to whom npplicatlon shnfi be made, supported by evidence proving 
that the nppilcnnt Is entitled to the benefits of this law. ' 

The board of dll'ectors shall definitely grant or reject the petition, but l.ts 
dP.<>bions may be uppeo.led from tu tile form and for the purposes specified m 
article 25. . 

Those ·uot entitled to pcn.Bion.-A.Kr. 39. Those who are retired or rece1vlng 
another pension from the same fund are not entitled to pension. The party to 
be benefited most choose the one desired, and when the choice is mnde he loses 
au rights to the others. 

Oharac1or of pen•iono.-AB:r. 40. The pensions are for life, and the right to 
receive them does not become prescribed; It is lost~ however. through the causes 
specified In this low, both with respect to pensions and retirement pensions. 

CHAPTER VI 

Relroaotl1>itg.-AaT. 41. Right to retirement and pension under this low Is 
possessed by those employees and worlcmen mentioned ln article 2 and who 
nre employed ·at the time of the ratiflcntion of snid lnw and thereafter; those 
Who have left the employ of the enlerPflses since January 1, 1919, are nlso 
lne!nded. 
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Aots that ~e -uoid.-ART. 42. The pensions are unnttnchnble nnd lnallenable. 
Any sale, transfer, or setting up of rights affecting them and Impeding their 
free enjoyment by the person entltled to receive the snme, shnll be null nnd void. 

suspension. of rfght.-AnT. 43. Employees or workmPn without n fnmlly to 
e-:upport nod who hnve fulfilled the requirements for b~ing retired, but who 
before being so have been s(>ntenced to n term in the JH.•nltPntinry, shnll hnvc 
that right suspended for the time of the confinement. 

In case they have n fnmtly to support, those entitled to pPm-don under this 
Jnw !-lhnll receive that pension corresponding to the retirl?mPnt tlenslun sus-
vcmlell. · 

Contributions of employees and. workers.-AnT. 44. In orclet• to fix the <'Ontrl
lmtion of the laborers or employees and the monthly contribution of the PntPr
priF.Cs, there shall be tnken os the bose the total enrnin~s. inclutltng under this 
bend. in those cases where the e_nterprlses furnish living qunrterH whi<'h they 
own, the nctunl monthly pay, plus a sum equlvulent to the rent, the amount or 
which shnll be fixed by the enterprise for the purposes of article 7, sections (a) 
and (b). 

1Vor·kmen pa.id by the day or 7wur.-ART. 45. For the I>Urpos~ of the rt~til'e· 
ment pension for employees or workmen pnid by the day or hour, 27 duy~. or 
216 hours, shall be taken os a month. 
(!.! OI"Clliting of 1wevivus servicc.-·ART. 40. Workmen nnd ~mploye~ who lutvt' 
already heen employed n number of yenrs shall o<.'Qunint the directors of the 
fund with the previous period of work with which they nre to be credited. This 
must be done wltllln six months, nfter which tlme'they shall lose nil right . 

.Making up back contribu.tlons.-AuT. 47. The employees and workmen l'l'ft•rrt~d 
to In the preceding article shall pay into the fund the contributions due from 
them for that time, in accordance with the snlarles or wages which they re- , 
ccived. These contributions shall be paid by means of n monthly deduction of 
3 pe\' cent from the present sn1m·y or wnge. This deduction Rhnll also be made 
by the enterprises in the form previously prescribed. 

Char·gbag of back C011tributions.-AnT. 48. For employees and workmen retired 
before completing the payment of the snm in nrrenrR, the amount !dill to be 
paid in shall be charged ogolnst their pension, this amount to be mnde up by 
means of a deduetion of 10 per cent on the peusion which they receive, or n 
larger discount if the retired worker so desires. 

Time pensions nre e(fecttvo.-AnT. ~n. Although the right to the pension dntes 
from January 1, 1919, it shall not become cfl'ecttve until two yenrs after the dnte 
of the promu1gatton of this law. 

AnT. 50. However, the fund shall begin to provide twnslous to dote for the 
personnel discharged from the enterprlS<'s because of hnvlng ren(•hed the mnx· 
tmum age limit. . 

AnT. 51. In the cases cove1'ecl by article 16 the fuud shall demnnd from the 
notional clvll .pensions fund, or shall return to the same, the sums corre· 
sponding proportionately. 

Duty of cnterprises.-Awr. 52. The enh~rprlses cnYered by this Inw are re· 
quired to furnish the bonrd of directors of the fund with all information 
requested concerning theh• personnel and to permit Much verlfl<'ntion us the sntd · 
directors mny deem pet·tlnent. They sho.ll stute In writing to the board of 
directors the size of the personnel at the time, and the o~e, pay, nnd yenrs of 
service of enrh employee ot· workman. They shall niNo report ench case of' 
increase in pay, and also when a pet"Son reslbrns or ts tnken on, ond in general 
the entire movement of the pel'Honncl In their employ. 

Fhws.-AnT. 53. Enterprises mnklng false statements or shown to be plnC"lm: 
obstacles ln the wn:r of faithful compliance with this low ~hull be punished by
a ftnt~ rnnglng between 200 nnd 1,000 peROFI. ' 

AnT. r.4. Enterprl""" falling to deposit, nt the time nnd In the fnroi preHented 
by nrticles 11 nod 47 of this law, the NUms required under the lnw shaH incur 
a fine of 100 pesos for each dny's delay until the time the sntd Mums ~re received 
together with 7 per cent Interest per annum running from the first day of th~ 
delay. 

'l'IH? preFildent of the board of dh·eetor!i F~hnll hnve power to net ns nttot•ney 
In conducting the proper suit'J before the courts, to mnlu• t•ffecth·e the r(•qulre
mentH nod pennlties of this lnw. 

l'J1e dech!lons of the bom·d of dll'ectors, recol'detl In the minute books nml 
opp1·ovpd, shnll conRtltnte public documents. 

Those relH'iVItJg penRionB prior to the law.-AnT. 55. Those resldPnt In this 
country who have obtained nod ore now receiving pensions granted by J>Ubllc .. 
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service enterprises may tttke advantage of the provisions of this luw under the 
same conditions and subject to the same retroactive features as those who are 
newly IJl'Dsloned or retired. 

AsT. 56. The board of director• of the fund shall make regulations under thlo 
Jaw and submit said regulations for •pprovsl to the executive authority. · 

REGULATORY DECREE OF MARCH 19, 1921 

Blection of board ot dM"eatora of the fund 

CBAPTEB I.-Bioolion of r<>preBontatWe8 of the onterprlsBB 

Election auatem.-AnTIOLE 1. The enterprises coming under the law shall elect 
nnuunlly one principal and two alternates to the bonrd of dlrePtors of the fund, 
the position of principal J..."'lng to the one who recei\·es the Iorgt>st number of 
votes. 

In ('fiSl' of n tie betwee-n two or more candidates, the procedure shnll be necord~ 
ing to urtlele 25 of the presC'nt regtJiotions. 

lVho may vote.-AJrr. 2. The vote shall be exercised by the legal representa
tives of the enterprlSPs, but other persons may vote ln the name of these 
representatives lf there be presC'nted an express authorization attested by, 
notary public. 

Method of determining number of wiBB of enterprl.'les.-ABT. 3. For the pur
poses or the election the number of votes of the different utilities shall be in 
proportion to the amount of their 8 per C("..Dt contribution for the month of 
January, os follows: 

Those having deposited trom 1 to 100 pesos shnll have 1 vote. 
Those having depo•lted from 100 to 500 pesos sball have 2 votes. 
Those having deposited from 500 to 2,500 pesoo shall have 3 votes. 
Those having deposited from 2,500 to 5.000 pesos shall have 4 votes. 
Those having deposited from 5,000 to 10,000 pesos shall hnve 6 votes. 
~'hose hnvlng deposited from 10,000 to 15.000 pesos sball have 6 votes. 
Thost> having dei•oslted from 15.000 or more pesos shall have 7 votes. 
For utili tie~ for which there ore no datu for the month or Jnnunry the num

ber of votes shall be bosl'd on the most recent datn there 18, and ln accordance 
with the scale set forth In this article. . 

Bkctoral boar~-ART. 4. 1'he directors shall act jointly as an electoral 
bonrd; the~· shnll convene the electors by menus of a notice published In two 
dnlly new>papers; they shall receive the votes on the day appointed; they 
shall count the votes and decide finally any question arising In relation to the 
mottPrs undl'l' their control. 

Qualiflcutlona for electlou.-AnT. 5. The delegates elected by tbe enterprises 
shall be employees of the pul>lic utilities s~eitted in nrtirle 2 'i>f the low of 
October 6, uno. If, however, during the e."tercise of his functions ns delegate, 
one Rhuuld CC'Il~l" to he ~u<'b nn employeC, he may continue on the bonrd of 
dlrectora uutll the e:xplrntlon of his term. 

Bnlcrtn•ia"s looatf!tl outside the oapital.-AnT. 0. Enterprises located outside 
the copitnl mny vote by mall, Rending the vot~ by registerPd letter to the bonrd 
or dl~tortJ, together with the proof of their r1ght to vote. 

CHAPTRR II.-BleotWn of emplQ1Jees' delegates 

.Form of clocUon.-AnT. 1. Emllloyees of the enterprises referred to in article 
l shnll elect nnnuully, in the manner specified In the said article, one principal 
und two nltm·nntes 

AnT. 8. 'l'he board of directors shall colt elections two weeks In advance, notice 
to be given In the manner specified In article 4. t b h 

liJicolors.-AaT. 9. All employees Included in the monthly lists sen Y r e 
enterpriHes for the month preceding the convention are electors. l d t d 
. li!ive duyM before the dnh'! indlcntcd, sold enterprises shall be ~eq;1~eotD~e s:~d 
a supplf'mentury list of employe!'~ tnkt>n on or lnh1 off. Rpeclfyl g 
division in which the chnngl~B have occurred. d to vote find that 

AnT. 10. l!lmployMs who, rl•gurlltng themselves ns entitle o tn the mnnner 
they nre not inctluled tn any of tlte l'flts submtttcd,l mn~~o: on the envelope 
B[leclfil'd further on tor chullt•nged votrs. recording! 11 ;h ~~nrd of directors, 
the nnme or the voter and the position be occup es . .,.. e 
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·before counting the.election returns, after notice to the respective enterprise, it 
it deems this necessary, shall decide as to the admission or rejection of the vote. 

Receipt of votea.-ART. 11. On calling an election of the employees, the days 
and hours when. the election board will receive votes shall be specified, and as 
many ballot boxes as ·muy be needed for each election day shall be furnished,. 
At the hour indicated and as soon as the boxes have been examined and IockP.d, 
the reception of votes shall begin. At the time indicated for closing the elec
tion of that day the commission shall mark and seal the boxes and prepare a 
p;tntement giving the number of -votes cast and also the number of votes cbal
lenged and the causes of the challenges. Before sealing the boxes there shall 
be placed in eaeh of them a copy of the list of votes cast during the day, these 
copies to be signed by the members of the bonrd and delegates .. 

On the following election days the procedure shall be the same. 
List of candidatea.-A.BT. 12. Each elector employee sbnll vote for a list con· 

sisting of one principal candidate and two alternates to form part of the board 
of Uh·ectors of the retirement and pension fund for public service employees and 
workmen. 

The canl.lidates named on the lists, in order that the vote may be valid, must 
satisfy the l-onditions specified in article 5, but in case of leaving their employ. 
ment or work may exercise the prerogative set forth in the last part of said 
<tirticle. 

The lists shall begin with the inscription: "Retirement and pension fund, pte., 
period---" (the one in question). ''To represent the employees of public 
enterprises on the board of directors of the fund I vote for Messrs.: Princi
pal--- Alternates--- Date" (at the bottom). 

Recording the Ziat.-AB.T. 13. The election lists shall be recorded at least five 
days prior to the date on which the election begins. For this purpose the 
prorr_er application must be accompanied by GO signatures of employees, who on 
sign;ng sbull each write beneath his name the number of his identification 
('a rd. 

Voting to be secre~Printing of ballots and envelopea.-AnT. 14. The voting 
shall be entirely secret, and placing on the ballot any signature or distinctive 
mark whatever shall not be permitted. The ballots shall be printed on ordinary 

. white paper 23 by 14 centimeters, and the envelopes-all alike and made of 
. paper that is not transparent-shall bear only the secretary's seal, placed in the 
square provided for that purpose in_ the upper right-hand corner. 

Delegates of the group.-AB.T. 15. Every group of more than 50 employees 
may name delegates, with the power of challenging votes and of challenging 
and witnessing the process of counting. Notice of the naming of delegates must 
be given before the day of the election by a note to the board of directors of 
the fund. 

Election board.-ABT. 16. The board of directors, at the meeting on the day 
'preceding that fixed for the elections, shall name, by a majority vote the 
members who are to constitute the elf;ctlon board; all its members, however,' may 
constitute this board If thought desirable. 

The election board shall transmit to the board of directors the record of the 
, election, in order that the said boat•d may make the final count. 

The boarcl room.-AnT. 17. The room occupied by the board shall communi
cate directly with another room which shall be locked and within which the 
voter may vote without being obsPrved. 

Before proceedi~g to the reception of ballots, a statement shall be prepared, 
signed by t11e election board and by the delegates of the electoral groups present 
at the proceedings,- showing that the provisions of the preceding paragraph and 
the following article were strictly complied with. . • 

Beoret room.-AnT. 18. The room into which the voter shall pass to inclose 
his ballot. in the proper envelope shnll have but one door communtcnttng with 
the voting room, and this door shall be locked immedlntely after the voter enters 
the r~om. Before the opening of the polls, any othPr openings to the room 
must be closed and sealed by the election board, and persons must be denied 
access thereto. . 

In this room there shall be printed lists of the candidates of ench electoral 
group, which lists shall be delivered in advance by those concerne'l to the 
election board. 

Each hour, and whenever nny 'Ielegate ~o requests, the chairman of uu~ board 
shall go into the ~ecret room to see if there are a sufficient number of ballots 
renewing the supply If nC!cessary. ' 
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Voting procedure.-ART. 19. Wilen the polls are open the voters shall present 
themselves bdore the election board, giving the numbers on their identificaUon 
cards. \Vhen their identity is verified by the delegates of the groups present. 
from whom there shall not be permitted any challenge other than that con· 
eerning the identity of tbe vo_ters, and if this identiti' is not challeuged, the 
cQnirmnn of the board shall Immediately hand the voter an empty unsealed 
envelope, stamped with a rubber stamp, whereupon the voter shall pa~s into 
the ndjoining room to inclose his ballot in said envelope, \Vhen thi:; i:-; done 
the Yoter shall return to the election room and deposit his ballot in the hox, 
nnd the proper notation shall immediately be made in the register of the election 
onJcials. 

Challe11ffC of M-cntify.-ART, 20. In cn~e the identity of the voter is chal
lenged, the fuct ~hall be noted on the election list. 

\Vhen this is tlone. the voter shall be given tite proper em·elope in which to 
plnce his lmllot in the secret manuer prescribed. Before the envelope i~ de
posited in the ballot box, it shall be inclosed by the challenged voler in another 
envelope beariug the pt•inted inscription: "Chullenged vote"; after this is done, 
it shall be signed hy the voter, who shall ul.so put his fingerprint thereon. 
'Vheu the envelope i~ signed also by the chairman of the lloartl, it sl.iull be 
deposited in the box. 0 

Votes Qf employees outside the capitaL-ART. 21. The votes of employt.->es 
who, by reason of their duties, are outside the Department of Montevideo, per
mmwntly or t~mporarily, shall be cast in accordauce with the following rules: 

(a) The bmtrd of Uirectors shall send ench enterprise a moderate number 
of envelopes to distribute among its employees. 

(b) Huviug inclosed the list for which he votes in the proper envelope, 
which he shall obtain from the enterprise, the employee shall place it iuside 
another envelope which he shall send sealed, together with his ~:ignnture,CI(in~er· 
prints, number of his identification card, and a statement on the front of said 
envelope to the effect that it contnins his vote, to the chairman of the election 
board in the offices of the fund. 

(c) 'l'he packages with the votes shall be opened wbi1e the election is in 
progress nnd in the presence of the delegates of the electoral groups. In case 
there is no chnllenge the mailing envelopes shall be opened und the ballots de· 
posited in the box, after the fo11nality of seuliug the inside envelopes nnd m:~\::· 
Ing the notntion on _the voting list. If challenge is made, the fact ~hull be noted 
on the list, and the mailing envelope shall be deposited unopened. 

Invalid lists.-AnT. 22. Lists containing corrections shall not be vnlicl. 
Invalid votes.-ART. 23. The committee shall openly reject any vote not 

strictly conforming to the conditions p1·escribed in the preceding article. 
Tabulation.-AnT. 24. When all the votes are deposited, the challenged votes 

shnH first be separated. \Vhen the challenges have been decided by the board 
ot directors, the counting of the ballots shall begin. 

System of counling.-ABT. 25. ·In the determinntlon of results a mere plural
ity shnB suffice. In the first place the total number of votes cast shall be 
counted. Then the lists shall be classified according to candidates. The clussi
tlcution being mode, the votes cast for each list shall be counted, and that list 
having the largest number of votes shull be adjudged elected. 

It two or more lists should obtain Ule sume number of votes, that list shall 
be adjudged elected whose principal is an employee of a kind of enterprise 
whose employees are not represented on the bonrd of directors of the fund. 

In case the pdncipnls of the lists between which a tie bus occurred nt·e em
ployees of similar enterprise-s, the decision shall be made by dmwing of lots. 

· Amwurtec11w"t.-Atn·. 20. When the returns hnve been veritled, the l'Psnlt shall 
be announced In the fomt of u certificate of election, subscl'ibed b~· the board 
of directors and by delegates who may so desire. 

l!JweouUve appointee.-AnT. 27. \Vhen the election hns been concluded in ac
cordance with the preceding articles, the board of directors shall communicate 
the fnct to the executive authority, who shall then appoint the member, who, 
together with the delegates of the employees and the enterprises, will complete 
the boat·d of directors of the fund. 

Beating.-AllT. 28. The board of direl'!tors, at a special session, shall seut the 
newly elected members, and the u.sslgmneut of positions shaH immediately be 
made. 

43796°-29-5 
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Meaning ot the word "empl<HJee."-AEr. 29. For the purposes ot this regu-
1ation by "employee" is meant any person who performs duties of any nature 
in the' service of enterprises or capitalists, being entitled on tbat account to the 
retirement pension. 

REGULATORY DECREE OF JULY 12, 19'20 

Application of article 47 of 1'610 of October 6, 1919 

, 1. Employees and workmen of the enterprises Included under article 2 of the 
law creating the retirement nnd pension fund for public-service employees and 
workmen whose services prior to the promulgation of the law are not found for 
any reason in the books of the enterprises shall nevertheless fill out the identift.. 
cation card prepared by the directors of the fund and shall proceed to prove 
the fact of such services by the testimony of two competent persons, preferably 
those who may be working for the enterprise in question. 

2. The salaries and wages of such employees and workmen, wben proof of 
the same is not furnished by others, shall he calculated according to the follow-
ing scale: · 

<;a) The time of service of a worker by the day shall be reckoned at the rate 
of 27 days per month and at 1 peso per day. · 

(b) The time of service as a salaried employee shall he recto ned : For the 
first two years, at the rate of 20 pesos per month; for the next three years, at 
the rate of 30 pesos per month; and from that time to the date when the em· 
ployee can prove what salary he received, half the time shaH be calculated at 
the rate of 30 pesos per month and the other half by whatever salary the 
declarer may prove . 

• 
RETIREMENT AND PENSION FUND FOR EMPLOYEES OF BANKING 

INSTITUTIONS AND THE STOCK EXCHANGE 

LAW OF MAY 14, 1925 

ARTICLE 1. There is hereby c-reated a retirement and pension fund for em
ployees of banking institutions and the stock exchange. 

Notwithstanding the preceding clause, the employees of State banks who 
desire may remain enrolled In the civil fund to which they now belong, though 
they must notify the banting fund of their decision within six months of Its 
creation. 

(Modified June 14, 1927 :] Employees who have rendered services covered by 
the civil fnnd, and who have after May 14, 1925, entered the employ of any of 
the otfidal banks, or who may in the future enter the employ of said Institu
tions, shall have the choice ot continuing in the civil fund or of joining this 
fund; those in the first case within sb: months' after the ratiflcntfon of thiS tnw 
and the others within the same length of time after the date of their appoint: 
ment. Should an employee decide- to change from the civil to the bank pen~lon 
fund the former fund must reimburse the latter wltb the amount of the contrl- -
butions which have been paid to it by the said employeeR.. The provisions of 
this law govern the three State banks and any that may he established 1n 
the future. 

AEr. 2. The provi;rtons of article 1 are applicable to the dlrectot'B of oftl-
clal banking InstitutiOnS. , 

.Al>T. 8. The benefits of this fund shall be enjoyed by the employees of the 
~tlt'Utlons nlready established In this country and of those that muy be estnJ>. 
bsbed hereafter. The hanks may he Institutions with head olllces In this 
country or branches of Institutions established abroad. 

AdmlnlJJiration of fund-

.liJR. 4. The fund shall be administered by an honorary council sitting In the 
caplt~l of the Republic. It shall he compooed of 5 members: 2 representing 
the d1rectors of the banks, 2 tbe employees, and 1, who shall be president, shall 
be named as Its representative by the national council of admlnistratl Th 1 
term of office shall be two years. on. e r 

.Al>T. 5. Membership. of the council representing the boards of directors and 
the employees shall be renewed by halves, tho term of one representative of 
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encb party expiring each year. When the first council is formed, the members 
to go out the first year shall be determined by lot. Such members as well as 
the representative of the national council of administration shall be eligible for 
reelection. 

Two representatives forming part of the directorate or personnel of the same 
institution may not sit on the council. 

AnT. 0, The national council of odmtnistratlon shall prescribe the form of 
election and proceedings of the honorary council. -

Rc.•w-uroea o( futul 

AnT, 7. The fund .shall be composed of the following resources: 
(A) A monthly contribution by t11e banks and stock exchange of 12 per cent 

of the Slllnries of the employees who join this fund. 
(B) A compulsory deduction of 5 per cent from the salaries of suc:ll em

ployefs. 
(C) Back pnymP.nts of 6 per cent of the amount of salaties received by the 

employees during the years with which the employee is credited and of 12 per 
c~nt when the payments have to be deducted from his pension. 

(D) 'l'he difference in salary for the first month in which an employecore
Cl'i\'cs an increase of salary for any reason whatsoever. 

(E) A yearly tax of one-half per 1,000, for five years, on the amounts loaned 
by em·h bunk on mortgage, promissory notes, and overdrafts in accounts current. 

[1\Iodified June 14, 1U27 :] A yearly tax of one-half per 1,000 on the amounts 
loam·d by euth bank on mortgages, promissory notes, and overdrafts in accounts 
current. 

Any banks that ha\'e bpgun to disburse half the pension to some of their 
employees, in accordance with clause E of artlcle 13, may choose betw~n con
tinuing to do so or of pnying as many montbs' salary as such employees may 
ha\'e years of senrice. up to a maximum of 15 salaries, without any deduction 
on nccount of amounts previously paid by the bank. In t:bls case the fund 
shall pny the entire pension of the employees. 

(l,n Interest on accumulated funds. 
(G) Donations nnd legacies. 
(H) .l!'fnes collected in accordance with the present low. ... 
Aln'. 8. 'Vithin 10 days after the Pnd of each month the manager of each bank 

shall deJloslt in the Bank of the Republic, to the credit of the banking fund, the 
total nwount of the contributions mentioned in clauses A and B of the preceding 
article. 

He shnll likewise deposit, during the first 20 days of ench month, one
twelfth of the contribution mentioned ln,clanse E of the same article, cnlcu
lated on the monthly statement presented to the inspector of bonks. 

ART. u. ·'l'he couucU of the fund shall present annually to the notional council 
of administration a balance sheet and a statement of the work accomplished, 
both of which shall be published and distributed among the membet·s of 
the fund. · · · 

AnT. 10. l'he t'Ouncll of the fund shall Invest Its avnilabie cash In public
debt bonds. 

AKT. 11. The council of the fund shall adjust the amount of the pensions 
to the t·esources of the institution, in such a way that there may be no deficit 
of any sort. 

ART. 12. The property and elfects pertaining to the fund created by this 
law are not subject to attachment. 

PBWlitmB 

· ART. 13. Right to' a pension Is acquired: 
(A) At 60 years of nge; but for each year of service in excess of 30, one 

year shall be deducted from the age. 
(B) By having reached the age of 60. 
( 0) By being physlcnlly Incapacitated. 
(D) Bv loss of employment not due to the immorality of the beneficiary. 
(lil) nj• ~ioss of employment after 10 yenrs' service, not due to the Immorality 

ot the beneficiury. In thl~ case the fund shall provide bnlf the pension, the 
other balf to be bome by tbe Institution which dismissed the employee without 
sntflcient cause. 
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[Modified June 14, 1921 :) In cases of loss of employment not due to the 
immorality or any fault of the employee, the institution dismissing him shall 
turn over to the fund the amount of as many months of his last salary as the 
years he has spent in the employ of said institution. This amount shall be 
paid the employee, when be Is credited with less than 10 years' service in 
monthly quotas not less than the salary and provided he does not take another 
position entitling him to a pension. When the dismissed employee bas more 
than 10 years' service, the amount shall be held by the fund, which shall imme
diately grunt the corresponding pension. The maximum to be paid on this 
account shall be the equivalent of 15 months' salary. 

Should the bank deem that the payment of this contribution ls not in order, 
the decision as to whether there bas been sufficient cause for the dismissal 
>ball be made by the'councll of the fund; but either of the parties may appeal 
to the court of appeals, in accordance with article 17 of this law. 

Until the decision is rendered the employee shall receive half tbe salary, 
whicb the bank shall pay monthly to tbe fund; but if tbll council decides 
unanimously that snlllclent canse Is not proved for the dismissal, the employee 
shall be entitled to receive his entire salary, which the bank shall pay. 

A reduction of more than 10 per cent in salary, whether in one amount or 
in ouccessive amounts, unless it is justified by the conduct of the employee, 
entitles the latter to the protection of the present article, when in the judgment 
of at least four members of the council of the fund the real object of the 
reduction is to create for the employee an untenable position for the purpose 
of compelling him to quit his position. 

The council's decision shall be appealable to the court of appeals. The 
decisions rendered by the courts of appeals Jn the two cases mentioned in the 
two preceding paragraphs shall be subject to review only by the same court. 

The'-' closing of a bank, or branch, the withdrawal of affiliated offices or 
agencies of foreign institutions. entitles the fund to demb.nd the contributions 
and indemnities corresponding to the retiring personnel. In cases of suspension 
of payment or bankruptcy, this right remains, the fund being n privileged 
creditor. 

The indemnities accorded by this law to dismissed employees shall be paid, 
without prejudice to contractual or legal actions. 

Should an employee with more than 10 years' service be dismissed because of 
his immorality, the only cause tor the loss of his pension, the wife and children 
shall be entitled to the pension as long as they are without other resources. 

The pension shall be granted if the employee who Is dismissed for the above
mentioned rt>nsou should die or become incapacitated. 

(F) A minimum of 10 years' service is required for obtaining a pension. 
ART. 14. The employees of official banking institutions who join the fund 

created by this law shall pay to the said fund the appropriate percentage of 
their salaries for sums in arrears, but any payments made to the civil pension 
and retirement fond shall be considered valid. • 

ART. 15. Services covered by any of the pension laws In force shall be 
recognized tor the purposes of pensions, nnd pensions corresponding to the last 
services rendered shall be paid by the fund. 

AnT. 16. The maximum pension shall be based on the nvet·age salary of the 
Jast five years of service, with a reduction of 15 PE't cent when that average 
exceeds 000 pesos. It the averag~ is tnore than 960 pesos.. it should be reduced 
by the deduction, the pension being fixed at that amount. 
· For the calculation of the pension treated in this law, the provisions of the 
civil retirement and pension law of 1004 shall govern, with the exception of the 
deduction, wbicb shall be that established In the preceding puragrapb 

ART. ~7. Applications for pensions shall be made to the council of "the fund, 
nnd after the due reports and investigations, shall be accepted or rejected by a 
majority of the vote~ of the members of the council. P~nsions shall date from 
the ftrst dny after the employee quits work. 

Whenever the employee believes that the council bas not strictly adhered to 
the law In its decision, he may appeal to the court of appeals and the latter's 
decision shall be final. ' 
. AEr. 18. Right to a pension shall be forfeited ~Y those wbo settle.ln n foreign 
country or who nre dtsmlssed becamcp of thPir Immorality. ThoRe receiving 0 
pension may obtain permission from the council of the fund to leave the country 
tor a period not E.>xceeding stx months. To obtain such permission for n longer 
period, o legislative authorization shall be necessary. 
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EmployePs of foreign banks shall have their personal contributions returned 
to them, without intenst, when such persons are transferred to other branches 
of the- same bank outside the country. Should they return to this country as 
bank employees tbPy shall be entitled to have their former services In this 
country recognized provided they repay to the fund the total amount of the 
contributions returned to them at the time of the transfer. 

ABT. 19. Ex-employees of banking institutions who are now receiving regular 
payments from the same on account of pension, retirement, or anything of an 
equivalent nature, ure included in the benefits of the present law, the amount 
of such payment to be fixed in accordance with the rules established by this law. 

Persons covered by this article shall be obliged to make the reimbursements 
and to accept the deductions prescribed. 

p.,IBWnB 

AnT. 20. When an employee dies after 10 years' service, his widow and 
children shall be entitled to a pension, or in lieu thereof, his parents, or if 
he has no parents, his unmarried sisters. This pension shall consist of 50 
per cent of the pension to which the deceased would have been entitled at the 
date of death, increased by 10 per cent for each minor child, until rea<bing 
as a maximum the full amount of the pension. Moreover, the heirs above 
mentioned shall be paid as a bonus an amount equal to six months of the full 
salary of the deceased at the time of death. 

ART. 21. In case of the death of an employee who bas not completed 10 
years' service, the council of the fund shall pay the family, in n lump sum, the 
amount of as many months' salary as the deceased bad years of service. 

ABT. 22. In order to grant the pensions referred to in article 20 and those 
to the heirs of the employee, whose death shall likewise occasion the pension 
there estublished, the following order shall be observed: 

1. The widow concurrently with the children. 
2. The benefits of this law are also extended to the widow and minor 

children of any employees who have died since the date of presentation of the 
proposal of this law, but the corresponding dues must be paid to date. 

8. The children only. 
4. The widow concurrently with the parents, provided the latter were 

dependent on the deceased for support. · 
5. The parents alone, when they have been left without means of support. 
6. The unmarried sisters of the deceased who are left without means of 

support. · 
AnT. 23. Illegitimate children who have been acknowledged or who have been 

declnred legithnnte by judicial decision shall be entitled to that portion or the 
pension due them in accordance with the provisions of the civil law now 
In force. 

AnT. 24. Right to a pension Is forfeited: · 
1. By the widow or mother on remarriage. 
2. By mnle children on reaching the age of 18 years. 
8. By daughters or sisters, on marrying. 
4. For the reasons Included In article 18. 
AnT. 25. In the cnse of pensions granted concurrently, the termination o:t 

the right of one of the parties to the pension shall increase the amount paid 
the remaining pnrties, ·but only by 50 per cent of the amount the latter were 
receiving. 

ART. 26. Pensions granted under the present law can not be cumulated with 
any other salary or pension of the State or its (lependencles. 

ART. 27. Pensions nte not subject to attachment. 

Prior services 

ART 28 The council of the fund is authorized to count services performed 
pl'lor io ti1e passage of this low, in banking institutions and the ~tock exchange 
and in those organizations and institutions recognized by the c1vll retirement 
and 11enslon laws for public employees nod laborers, provided they were work .. 
fog In tustlt.utions now governed by this fund nnd that they make the nppro-
prlnte bnclc pnyments, the council being authorizrd to accept these in install .. 
mcnts to hr ugrecd on. The term of one year, counting from the date ~t t~ 
creation of tile council, is hereby ftx€.'d for employees hu~lng prior serv ce 
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present themselves for the pUrpose of having their claims approved. The 
council shall decide all applications, securing the !-.*Ubstnntiatlng information 
from the institutions named in support of the petitioner's stntem£>nts. 

ART. 29. Employees accepting pensions who have not paid their quotns for 
prior services shall be subject to a deduction of not less than 15 per t-ent until 
the debt is completely canceled. In case of death, the bnlunce due shall be 
deducted from the pensions in the same proportion. 

Pen ames 

AnT. 30. Any banks that fall to deposit In the form Indicated the contrlbu
tiom; ~Jlecified by tbis law shall incur a fine of 100 pe;:os for each day's delay. 

ART. 31. Any bank making a false declaration or placing obstacles in the way 
of the enfortemerit of this law shall be punished by a fine of from 1,000 to 5,000 
pesos, according to the seriousness of the offense. 

AnT. 32. The president of the council of tbe fund sball be ve>tcd wltb the 
ueees~nry legal authority to appear before the tribunals and courts In order to 
{"nforee the obligations and penalties of this law. 

c Genera! !»"~ 

ART. 33. The banks and the stock exchange covered by this law are required 
to furnish all the information and proofs demanded either by the eouncll of the 
fund or by the bank Inspector. 

ART. 34. The balance sbeeta of private banks sbaU be countersigned by the 
bank inspector for the purpose of controlling their operations, in order to 
guarantee full payment of tbe tax Imposed by tbis law. 

ART~35. A pension of more than 400 pesos per month may not be granted. 
AnT. 30. The boards -or managers of the banks shall send in monthly to tbe 

ofliees of the council of the fund signed sheets containing the pay roll of these 
institutions. 

ART. 37. The obligation of the banks to make the contribution specified In 
clause l!l of article 7 shaH begin with the operations of the first duy of the month 
following the promulgation of the present law. 

ART. 38. The employees required for the work of this institution shall be 
nn rued and dismissed by the councU of the ·fund by a majority vote of its 
members, and such employees shall be entitled to the benefits of this law. 

ART. 39. The fund sball begin the distribution of pensions three years after 
the pl'omulgation of the present law, and may not grant them except in order of 
priority and in maximum amounts of 30,000 pesos per annum during the first 
15 :venr~. 

The following ca~·es are exceptt•d: 
(A) Totnl disability. 
(B) Erpployees 60 years of age having· rendered 35 yenrs' service. 
(C) Pen:-:;ions of those who may have died nfter the introduction of this bill 

(clause 2, nrt. 22). 
(D) Those now· receiving pensions from banking Institutions. 
In these four cnses pensions shall become effective from the time such con

ditions occur. 
' ART. 40~ 1 Employees, who work in more than one of the institutions covered by 
this law shall be pensioned on the basis of the highest salary, 

[Modified June 14, 1927 :) Employees who work in more than one of the 
institutions tneluded in this law or who exercise proff'RFionol functiom• may 
c~mulnte the amount of their pension tor each poRition which they occupy by 
paying to the fund the respective contribntions.and reimbursemen'tN, with the 
limltution established In articles 16 and 35 of the law of May 14 lU"'5 

To take advantage of this right, they shall pny the discounts ~nd -q~otus for 
past services on that snlnrY only. 

AnT. 41. The notional council of ndmtnistrntion shnll Issue the regulatol'y 
deere«~ for tbe pre~o;ent law and that of the fund shall formulate the by~laws of 
the Institution. 

(Added June 14, 1927 :) The terms of this Jaw, as regards the protection given 
discharged employees and those whose sa1at1es are reduced 8s well 88 the 
provisions of article 40, are retroactive to May 14. 1925. 
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ARTICLE 1. The director represents the office In all his acts his duties being 
ns follows : ' 

(a) To exercise general supervision over all the work. 
(b) To examine the functioning of the office. 
(c) To sign official papers nud correspondence.
(d) To authorize expenditures. 
(e) '£o grunt to the personnel leaves of absence of five days. 
(f) To correct or suspend employees when they deserve it, giving notice to 

l he department. 
(U) To initiate and broaden the tleld of activities which he mny deem con

ducive to better execution of the lnws and to greater enlightenment on legisla~ 
tiv~ qtw::~tious. o 

Assistant directar 

ART. 2. The assistant director is, in the division ot authority, the immediate 
c!hlef of the personnel, for whose order and discipline he is responsible to the 
director. 

Dut1ea of aasistant director 
·, " 0 

(a) To take the place of the director in case of absence or disability. 
(b) To organize the divisions; to assign the personnel therein; to change 

the status of employees in accordance with their duties. 
(o) To sign regulations pertaining to office procedure. 
(d) To edit the Bulletin and any other publications of the office. 
(e) To organize the library; being empowered, for this purpose and that of 

the preceding number (<l), to employ the services of the personnel at his 
pleasure. 

Secretary 

ART. 3. Dnties of the secrefnry or the employee Who acts in this ~apacity 
until the creation, by law, of tliis section, shall be: _ 

(a) To 1nttJnte and carry on correspondence, conferring with the director or 
assistant director concerning the substance of the reply. 

(b) 'l'o keep in o11lcial books n copy of p8pers sent out, together with the 
documentary evidence, lf any, bearing on the case. 

(c) To comply nnd secure compliance with the orders of the dlrectot· or 
assistant director. . 

(d) ~ro enter in a special book the regulations affecting the personnel and of 
which snid personnel is to be notified. 

(e) To keep the att('ndnnce book of the -employees, in which be shall make 
observations regarding ench case. · 

(f) To notify his chiefs concerning changes thnt mny be made in the office. 
(g) To dl'nW up all ofHcinl communications that may be assigned to him. 
(h) To conduct nll conferences relating to the service. 

Inspector geuoralsMtJ 

AnT. 4. The Jnspector general Is the luimediate chief of aU the inspectors, and 
a~:; such ts l'Csponsible for their discipline nod for the ordel' of the worlc Intrusted 
to the section. 

Duties of (mlpector ge11eraJ 

(a) To supervise the organization and services of Inspection and to advise 
concerning anything relating .to these services. 

(b) 'l'o submit tile proper reports In matte1·s submitted to him by the dlrect~>r's 
office and in tile communications of his subordinates which he may be obliged to 
pass on for their consideration. 
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(o) To send to the ollice of the director monthly, a report of the work per
formed by his subordinates, and another for publication in the Bulletin, showing 
the re~lts obtained in the enforcement of the- existing laws and decrees and 
indicating the omissions and defects noted. 

(d) To supervise the work of the inspectors, making periodical trips for the 
purpose of superintending the progress of the work. 

(e) To comply and secure compliance on the part of his subordinates with 
the orders transmitted to him by the ollice of the director. 

(f) To keep the following books: 
1. One In which shall be noted all t11e reported violations of the labor laws, 
2. One noting all the regalatlons transmitted to the Inspectors. 
3. One containing copies of matters forwarded to the office of the director. 
4. One containing the Ust of employers' and workmen's orgnntzntlons, with 

the respective location, number of members, and directors of the same. 
5. One containin~ the legal actions and reports of the inspectors, with the 

dates of delivery and return. 
(g) To prepare each year a report of the extra work done by the inspectors, 

sho\\ing the zenl displayed by them. for the purposes of the service sheets of 
the~ officials. 

SecUon oMef• 

ART. 5. Section chiefs are responsible for the discipline and application of the 
employees under their orders and likewise for the distribution of the work In 
accordance with their spectfled duties; section chiefs are required: 

(a) To revise and correct all the work of those under them. 
(b) To distribute the, work among their subordinates so that they will not 

delay the proper functioning of the office. 
(c) To prepare every six months a report or the work accomplished, noting 

whether there hns been any rivalry among their respective employees because 
of the service sheet. 

ART. 6. The duties of the statistical and Intelligence section are: 
1. To investigate, collect, nrran·ge, and compile data on: (a)· Industrial acci

dents and wnrkmen•s insurance (occupation, nntlonnllty, sex, civfl status, salary 
or \v:tg-e. cau~es, description of the injury, healing period, etc.). 

(b) Strikes nnd lockouts (date, occupation, character, number, causes, ·dura
tion, results, etc.). 

(c) Labor migration (Immigration and emigration movements, occupution, 
sex, civil stu tus, o~n. etc.) . 

(d) Articles of prime necessity (food., current prices). 
(e) Clothing (cost of that of the working classes). 
(f) Rents (comparative rates). 
(U) Workmen and employees employerl by the State, public administration, 

rnunieipallty, industries, businesses, enterprises, ngrfeulturnl work (occupntion 
salnr:l~. nge, sex, civll status, nationality, hours of labor, of rest, kind of 
machinery in use, etc.). 

(h) Workers employed and unemployed (number, occupation, civil status, 
age, nationality). 

(i) .workers on the sick list (number, diagnosis, oceupntton, se::s:, nntfonnllty, 
civil status, etc.). [Revoked by decree of September 24, 1920.] 

(J) Workers' and employers' organizations (associations, unions, number of 
members, character, etc.). 

2. To watch the supply and demand of labor, end(->nvorlng at the snme time to 
put the employing and working elements in touch with each other (Jn the 
country this service shall be performed by the departmental labor Inspectors). 

3. To gather the history of any movement In the district for the preparation 
ot monthly statisttcs,.incJuding the stJpply, demnnd, and number ·placed 

4. The statistics of demand and of workers placed shall include 88 ~ssenttu.l 
data the profession or occupation of the worker, nationality sex civil status 
and birthplace. 'l'he last is to be included only In the case of de~and. In th8 
case ot workers placed. only the occupation and sex E~hall be u:lven. 

5. To oversee compliance with the laws making it compulsory, in Introducing 
a new industry, to employ a certain proportion of Urugunynn worken periodical 
reports on this mattf>r must be sent to the directol''s office. ' 

6. To supervise the activities of private employment agencies, endeuvorlng 
at the same time to secure data concerning their operations for statistical 
purposes. 
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7. To keep a special record of the supply of and demand for agricultural 

workers, in accordance with the decree of the Department of Industries relat
Ing thereto. 

8. To study the condition of each trade and to specify the measures it mny 
deem expedient to be adopted when there is a shortage or surplus of supply 
or d('mand in a certain trade. , 

ART. 7. The duties of the public employment registry section are: 
(a) To establish, with the consent of the director's office, contacts with 

similar bureaus In other countries, for the greater success of its activities. . 
(b) •ro l~eep a special register for domestic service. in which shall be noted 

nil fucts concernin~ the previous life of each worker, the name, sex, nationality, 
civil status, houses where he has worked, etc. 

(c) In addition to thp::.;.e data, the section shall keep a register in which 
It mny nute all other matters required for the fulfillment of its duties. 

AnT. 8. Dut:(>S of the mail nnd file section are: 
(a) To att~nd to the incoming mail, transmitting all matters to the. secretary's 

office for npproprinte decisions. 
(b) To prepare notices and summons. 
(c) To issue the leaflets and books showing working hours. 
(d) To file In the nrcbives completed transactions keeping for this porpd!!e 

the proper Index books. 
(c) To ~uard the equipment of the office, not being permitted to deliver 

any part <1f it to employees without previous authorization from a superior. 
ART. 9. The duties of the treosnry and accountancy section are: 
1. Of tbe treasury: 
(a) The collection of fines. 
(b) The udministrntlon and custody of the securities of the office. 
(c) The equipment of the office and of the employees. 
2. Of the nc(•ounting office: A classified notation of: 
(a) The collections. 
(b) The n<lmlnlstratlon of the amounts of fines. 
(c) The reeeipts and disbursements of the office. 
(d) That relating to the equipment of the employees (operations COl.lcem· 

fng wages, discounts, drafts, etc.) 

Impectors in the oapital 

ART. 10. The inspectors shall be regarded as administrative officials, their 
functions being the following In addition to those that may be intrusted to them 
by the director and the Inspector general : 

1. To make inspections in their respective zones; to keep the inspector general 
informed us to the execution and fulfillment of the labor laws, and also of the 
complaints made to them and of the difficulties encountered on their visits. 

2. To communicate by note ·to the Inspector general any obser.ved violations 
of the vurious laws with whose enforcement they are charged. 

3. To prepare a monthly account of the visits made, a report of the industries 
which they huve inspected, and n report on any strikes and lockouts that have 
occurl"ed in their respective zones. 

4. 'l'o muke nny investigations concerning working conditions they may be 
cal1ed UI>On to make. . 

5. To intervt:"ne nt the proper time in disputes between workmen and 
emp1o,rcrs. 

6 To gather each day at the office at specified hours, to receive orders from 
the' Inspector general or his representatlv~, remaining there only long enough 
for thnt purpose. 

7. To keep n record on which shall be noted dally the Inspections made, the 
name of. the e~;~.tablishment, locations, number of workmen, workmg hours, 
registration number, etc. 

Departmental Inspectors 

AnT 11 The departmental Inspectors shall have the duties: ' 
1. I;ro~lded In pnrngrnphs 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, nnd 7 of article 10 and, In addition, the 

follow in~: ' 
2. To lceep on file : . 
(a) A collection of the laws and decrees with whose enforcement they have 

been charged ; 
(b) Clreulnrs and Instructions Issued by the office: 
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(c) A complete account of the establishmentsin their zones; 
(d) Licenses renewed or canceled ; 
(e) Legal actions occasioned by the reports of the inspectors and a dupll· 

cnte of any reports which had to be forwa~ded to th':' director's office; 
(f) Printed matter necessary to the service sent to them by the office. 
3. To !'end to tbe inspector general itineraries of their journeys each time 

they go on a tour of inspection. 

DECREE OF ~lARCH 5, 1920 

ln&pection aids-Their functions 

Inspection aids shall: 
(a) Attend dully to the work of the office nnd inside lnbor inspect inn service. 
(b) Substitute fnr the inspectors when the good of the service so requires i 

but only for the purpose of inspecting conditions under which work is done 
and of pointing out vio.l._ations without .imp~slng fines or intervening in tl1e 
impo:-:ition of an~· penalty. '\\'~"ben a VIOlation bus been proved tbPy shall 
turnb:h the zone lnspet!tor with the proofs of the cuse so thnt the latter may 
~jtiate the due procee~iugs. 

DECREE OF MAY 27, 1921 

Sections of indushial accidmr,ts ana woman ana chUd labor 

ARTICLE 1. There is committed to the Labor Office the organization, with its 
present personnel, of two new sections charged with services not specified In 
the 4?xisting ·regulations on "Industrial accidents" and "\Voman and child 
labor." 

ART. 2. Duties of the "Industrial accidents" section shoU be: 
1. To prepare all reports relating to industrial accidents, safety appliances, 

condition of machinery, buildings, etc. 
2. To -pt·epare an account of the accidents occurl'lng during the year, properly 

classified. 
3. To establish models of safety devices for the purpose of aiding industry 

in complying with the law on prevention of industrial nccirlents. . 
4. To set forth in a special book the condition of the establishments Inspected, 

giving the necessary data. 
5. To issue the proper certificates in each case. 
6. To send each month to the office a report of the accidents thot hove oc

culTed, together with the necessary data for statistical purposes. 
7. To present, each yenr, a study which mny fncilitate improvements in safety 

devices in use. 
ART. 3. Duties of the "woman and child labor" section shall be. 
1. The supervision of existing social laws in establishments ~here women 

and children are employed, nnd purtlcularly the chair law. 
2. The formulation of methods of control to be put in practice 89 8000 as the 

law regulating the employment of women and minors has been enacted. 
3. The making of investigations concerning the material and moral condition 

of womP-n and childr·en empl~yed in industry and commerce, informing the office 
quarterly of the results obtamed. 

DECREE OF JULY 22, 1921 

Price of weekly·res! wa{lets and booT's issued by National Labor Of!We 

ABTICLB 1. The National Labor Office is authori,...ed to hJsue th~weekly-rest 
leaflets and books at 5 nod 10 cen~eslmos, respectively. The office shall how
ever, provide said documents gratuitously during the first three monihs tn 
which they are issued. • 

ART. 2. 'l'he proceeds t'rom the copies Issued shall be used In paying the cost of 
the same. 

ART. 3. The accountancy nnd treasm·y section of the office shall make o. speclnl 
account for the printed matter referred to, nod in due time shall remit the 
appropriate vouchers to the General Accounting Office or the Nation. 



LIST OF.BULLETINS OF·THE BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 
Tlw following a a lUi ol aU 6all.WU ol ll•e s.,...., ol Labor Sroti.tia pahlw...l •ince 

l•ly, 1912, ucqt tAat U. tlut cae ol 6allGiJU riuiRr the readta of periodic nru~y• of the-
6ar~a:a only the lafed brzlldin on 11111 one abject is here listed. 

A complete list ol 1M reporb and 6alldiu iuad prior to Jaly, 1912, Gl weU a t6e b•lletiM 
pablisMd •iace drat date, will be lar.Uiwl. on application. BaUetiu. Drflrhd lima (•) Gre 
oaf ol print. 

CondllaUon and Arbitration (incla.dlq atrikca and lockout.). 
•No. 124. Conciliation and arbitration 1D the buildl.Dg trades of Greater New York. 

(1918.] 0 
•No. 183. Report of the Jndustrlnl Connc:ll of the British Board of Trade on tts inquiry 

Into Industrial agreements. [1918.] 
No. 139. Michigan copper district atrike. [1914.] 
No. 144:. Industrial court of the cloak, wit. and skirt Industry of New York City. 

(1014.] 
No. 14G. ConctUatlon, arbJtratloo, and sanitation in the dress and wa:lst industry of 

New York CU7. (1914.] 
•No. 191. CoUectlve bargaining In the anthraclt&eOBI industry. (1916.] 
•No. 108. Collective agreements In the men's clothing indostry. [1916.) 

0 

No. 283. OperaUon of the induatrtnl disputes Investigation act of Canada. (1918.] 
No. 226. Joint Industrial eounclla in Great Britain. [1919.] 
No. 288. B1stoey ot tJ:Je Shtpbulldlng Labor Adjustment Boord, 1917 to 1919. 
No. 287. National War Labor Board: Bistor;y of Ita formation, o.ctlvlties, etc. (1921.] 
No. 803. ·Use of Federal power In settlement of raUway labor disputes. [1922.] 
No. 841. Trade agreement ID the sllk·rJbbon Industry of New York City. [1923.] 
No. 402. Collective bargaining by actors. · [1926.] 
No. 468. Trade agreements, 1927. 
No. 48L Joint Industrial control In the book and job printing Industry. ( 1928.] 

Cooperation. 
No. 813. Consumers' cooperative societies In the United States In 1920. 
No. 314. Cooperative credit societies In America and In foreign countries. ( 1922.) 
No. 487. Cooperative movement In the United States tn 192G (other than agricultural). 

Employment and Unemployment. 
•No. 100. Stntlsttca of unemployment and the work of employment omces in the 

United States. (1918.] 
No. 172. Unemployment In New York City, N. Y. [191CS.] 

•No. 183. Regularity of employme~t in the women's ready·to-wear gnrmcnt industries. 
(191G.J 

•No. 105. Unemployment iti the United States. [1916.] 
No. 100. Proceedings of ~be Employment Managers' Conference held at Minneapolis, 

Minn., Jnnunry 10 and 20, 1016. 
•No. 202. Proceedings of the conference. of Employment Managers' Association of 

Boston, Mass .. held Mny 10, 1016. 
No. 206. The British system of lnbor exchanges. [1016.] 
No. 227. Proceedings of the Employment Managers' Conference, Phtladetphln, Pn., 

- Aprlt 2 and 8, 1917. 
No. 235, Employment system of the Lnke Carriers' Association. [1918.] 

•No 241 PubUc employment offices In the United States. [1018.] 
No: 247: Proceedings of ltmployment Mnnngera' Conference, Rochester, N.· Y., Mny 

9-11, 1918. 
No. 310. tnt' lNtrlnl unemployment: A statistical study of Its extent and causes. 

[1922.] . 
No. 409. Unemployment In Columbus, Ohio, 1921 to 192t'i. 

Porelp Labor Law•. lnwa nncl fnctory lnspecttoD In certaiD European 
•No. 142. Admlnlstrntlon of lnbor 

countries. [1014.] 
(l) 



Bouainrr. 
•No. 138. Government aid to home owning and housing of working people In foref.gn 

No: 263. 
No. 205. 
No.469. 

countries. [1914.] . 
Housing by employers 'in the United States. [1920.] 
Building operations In representative Cities in -1920, 
Bullding permits in the principal cities of the United States in [1921 to] 

1927. 
Industrial AeeidenU and Hygiene. 

.. 

•No. 104. Lead poisoning 1-n potteries, tile works, and porcelain enameled Unitary ware 
factories. [1912.] 

No. 120. Hygiene of the painter's trade. [1913.] 
•No. 12-1. Dangers to workers from dusts and fumes, and methods of protection. 

•No. 141. 
•No. 157. 
•No.165. 
•No. 179. 

No. 188. 

[1913.] 
Lead poisoning In the smelting and refining of lead. [1914.] 
Industrial accident st&.tlstics. [1915.] 
Lead poisoning ln the manufacture of storage batteries. (1914.] 
Industrial poisons used in the rubber Industry. [1915.) 
l:leport of British departmental committee on the tlnnger 1n the use ot lead 

in the painting of buildings. [1916.] 
•No. 201. Report o( committee on statistics and compensation Insurance cost of the 

International Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commis~ 
slons. [1916.] · 

•No. 207. Causes of death, by occupation. [1917.] 
•No. 209. Hygiene of the printing trades. (1917.] 
•No. 219 .. Industrial poisons used or produced 1n the manufacture of explosive•. 

No. 221. 
No. 230. 

"No. 231. 

•No. 234. 
No. 236. 
No. 249. 

•No. 251. 
No. 256. 
No. 267. 
No. 276. 
No. 280. 
No. 291. 
No. 293. 
No. 298. 
NO. 806. 

[ 1917.] 
Hours, fatigue, and health in British munition factories. [1917.] . 
Industrial efllctency npd fatigue In British munition factories. [1917.] 
Mortallty from respiratory diseases in dusty trades (Inorganic dusts). 

[1918.] ' 
Safety movement In the Iron and steel industry, 1907 to 1917. 
Eft'ects of the air hamm~r on the bands of stonecutters. [1918.] 
Industrial health and etllciency. Final report of British Health or Munition 

Workers' Committee. [1919.] 
Preventable death in the cotton-manufacturing Industry. [1919.] 
Accidents and accident prevention In machine -building. [1919.] 
Aifthra:z: as an occupational disease. [1920.] 
Standardization of industrial accident statistics. [1920. J 
Industrtnl poisoning in making coal-tar {)yes and dye tnterm~dhttel!l_ [1921.l 
carbon-monoxide poi•onlng, [1921.] 
The problem of dust pbth!st& in the granite-atone indn•try. [1922.] 
Causes and prevention or occidenta~ In the tron and de@l industry. 1910-HHO. 
Occupation hazards and diagnostic signs : A. guide to impairments to be 

look('d for in hazardous occupations. [1922.] 
No. 302. Survey of hygienic conditions lD the printing trades. [1925.] 
No. 405. Phosphorus necrosis In the manufacture of fireworks and In the preparation 

No. 426. 
No. 427. 
No. 428. 

of phosphorus. [1926.] 
Deaths from lead poisoning. [1927.] 
Healtti survey or the printing trades. 1922 to 1925. 
Proceedings of the Industrial Accident Prevention Conference. held at 

Washington, D. C., J'nly 14-16, 1926. 
No. 460. A new test for lndustrlal lead poisoning. [1928.] 
No. 466. Settlement for ~tccldents to American seamen. rt928.) 
No. 488. Deaths from lend poisoning. 1925 to 1927. 
No. 490. Statistics of industrial accidents In the United States to tbe end of 1927. 

[In preBs.] 

Industrial Relation• and Lallor Conditions. 
No. 237. Industrial unrest tn Great Britain. [1917.] 
No. 340. Chinese migrations, With special reference to labo:r conditions. [1923.] 
No. 349. Industrial relations in the West Coast lumber industry. [1923.] 
No. 361. Labor relations in the Fairmont (W. va.) bituminoua-eoal Held. [1924.) 
No. 380. Postwar labor conditions in Germany. [1925.] 
No. 883. Works council mov.ement in Germany. [1925.] 
No. 384. Labor conditions in the shoe industry in Massachoeetts, ~1920-1924. 
No. 399. Labor reJatfona in the lace and Iaee-curtatn industries in the Unlted States. 

[1925.] 
No. 488. CoJJ.dltlons In the shoe J.ndustry in Haverb111, Mass., 1928. 

(ll) 



Labor Laws of the United State• (ineludlnt: decision• of court. relatlD8' to labor). 
No. 211. Labor laws and their adminfstmtfon in the Paci1lc States.· [1917.] 
No, 229. Wage-payment legislation in the United States. [1917.] 
No. 285. Minimum-wage laws of tbe United States : Construction and operation. 

[1921.] 
No. 321. Labor laws that have been declared unconstitutional. [1922.] 
No. 322. Kansas Court Ot Industrial RelatJons. [1923.] 
No. 343. Laws providing for bureaus of labor statistics, etc. [1923.] 
No. 370. Labor laws of the United State&, with decisions of courts relating thereto. 

[1925.] 
No. 408. Laws relating to payment tYl wagee. [1926.] 
lo!-o. -444. Deeisions ol courts and opinioiUI atreetlng labor, 1928. 
No. 467. 1\!linimum-wage legislation in various countries. [1928.] 
No. 486. Labor legislation of 1928. 

Proceedings of Annual Conventions of the Aaoc:iatlon of GoTemmental Labtn- OfD.eiala of the 
United State.l!l and Canada. (Name ehauged in 1928 to AI!Jsocl.ation of Govemment 01D.eial• 
in Industry of the United Statei!J and Canada.) 
•No. 266. Seventh, Seattle, Wash., July 12-15, 1920. 

No. 307. Eighth, New Orleans, La.., May 2--6, 1921. 
No. 323. Ninth, Harrisburg,' Pa., May 22-26, 1922. 
No. 352. Tenth, Richmond, Va., May 1-4, 1923. 

•No. 389. Eleventh, Chicago, Ill., May 19-23, 1924. 
•No. 411. Twelfth, Salt Lake City, Utah, August 13---15, 1925. 

No. 429. Thirteenth, Columbus, Ohio, June 7-10, 1926. 
No. 455. Fourteenth, Paterson, N. J., May 31 to June 3, 1927. 
No. 480. Fifteenth, New Orleans, La., May 15--24, 1928. 

Procecdi"gs of Annual Meetings of the lnteriO\tional AssoeiaUon of Indutrlal A.eeident lioard1 
and Commissiona.. 

No. 210. Third, Columbus, Ohio, Aprtl 25-28, 1916. 
No. 248. Fourth, Boston, Mass., August 21-25. 1917. 
No. 264. Fifth, Madison, Wis., September 24-27, 1918. 

•No. 273. Sixth, Toronto. Canada, September 23-26, 1919. 
No. 281. Severith, San Fl'ancisco, Calif., September 20--24, 1920. 
No. 304. Eighth, Chicago, Til., September 19---23, 1921. 
No. 333. Ninth, Baltimore, Md., October 9-18, 1922. 
No. 859. Tenth, St. Paul, Minn., September 24-26, 1923. 
No. 885, Eleveuth. Halifax, Nova Scotia, August 26-28, 1924. 
No. 395. Ind6s: to proceedtnp, 1914-1924, 
No. 406. Twelfth, Salt Lake City, Utah. August 17-20, 1926. 
No. 432. Th1rtef!nth, Uartfotd, Conn .• September 14-17, 1926. 
No. 456. Fourteenth, Atlanta, Ga., September 27-29, 1927. 
No. 485. Fifte~nth Paterson, N . .J., September 11-14, 1928. 

Proceedings of .Annual Meetinga of the Iternational Auoclation of Public: Emplo,-ment 
Services. 

No. 19Cil. First, Chicago, December 19 and 20, 1913 ; Second, Indianapolis. September 
24 and 25, 19-14; Third, Detroit, July 1 and 2, 1916. 

No. 220. Fourth, lJuffalo, N. Y., July 20 and 21, 1916. 
No. 311. Nllltb,-.,BWfalo, N. Y,.. September 7-9, 19:;!1. 
No. 337. Tentb,. Washington, D. C., September 11-13, 1922. 
No. 355., Eleventh. Toronto, Canada, September '-7. 1923. 
No. 400. Twelfth. Chicago-, 111., May 19-23, 1924. 
No-. 4.14. Thirteenth, -Rochester, N. Y •• September 15-17, 1925. 
No. 478. Fifteenth, :oetroit, Web., October 25-28, 1927. 

Productivity of Labor~ 
No. 366. Productivity C<tSts :In the eommon-brlck industry. [1924.) 
No-. 360. Time and labor- costS" In manufacturing 100 pairs of shoes~ 1923. 
No. 407. Labor cost of production and wages and hours of labor In the paper boz. 

board :Industry. [1926.] 
No. 412. Wages. hours, and productivity In the pottery industry, 19-215. 
No. 441. Productivity of labor Jn the glass industry. [1927.] 
N&. 474. Productivity -of ·labor in merchant blast furnaces. [1928.1 
No. 475. Productivity of 1abor fn newspaper printing. [1928.) 



Retail Prices and Co•t of Ltrinl'· 
•No.121. Sugnr prices, from refiner to consumer. [1918.] 
•No. 130. Wheat and Oour prices, from farmer to consumer. 11913.) 
No. 164. Butter prices, from prodn<'er to consumer. [1914.] 
No. 170. Foreign food prices ns ntrectcd by the wnr. L19IIS.] 
No. 357. Cost of Itvlng in the UnHed States. [1924.] 
No. 360. 'l'he use f1f cost-of-living tl;;urea In wage adjustments. [1025.) 
No. 464. Retail prkcs, 1890 to 1027. 

Safely Codes. 
•No. 331. Code of lightinJ:: Fnctorles, mills, and other work plnccs. 

No. 336. Safety code for the protection of Industrial workers In foundries. 
No. 350. Spccificn.tlons of laboratory tests for approvnl of electric hcndllghtlng devlce1 

for motor Ycbicles. 
No. 3G1. Sntety code for the construction, care, and use of ladders. 

~ No. :~75. Sufety code for laundry mnchlnery and operations. 
No. 378. Safety code for woodworking plants. 
No. !l82. C'ode for lighting school buildings. 
No. 410. Snfety code for paper and pulp mills. 
No. 430. Safety code for ,,wer presses nnd foot o.nd hand presses. 

(!J No. 433. Safety code tor the prevention of dust explosions. 
No. 436. S:1fcty code for the use, care, null protection of abrasive wheels. 
No. 447. Safety code for rubber mills and calenders. 
No. 451. Safety code t'or forging and hot·metnl stamping. 
No. 463. Snf<'tY code for mechanical power.fr~n&mlssion appnrntus.-First revision. 

Vocational Workera• Education. 
•No. 1159. Sbort-nnlt courses for wage earners, and a factory school experiment. 

t:) {1915.] 
•No. 162. Vocational education survey of Richmond, Vn. (1915.] 
No.199. Vocational education survey of Mlnneu.polls, Minn. [1017.] 
No. 211. Adult working-class education In Great Britain and the United Statet. 

[1020.) 
No. 4G9. Apprenticeship In building construction. (1928.] 

Wa.:ea and Doura of Labor. 
•No. 146. Wages and regularity of employment and standardization of piece rates In 

the dr.-ss and waist inl}ustry of New York. ( 1014.] 
- •No. 147. Wages and regularity ot employment lo tbe cloak, suit, and skirt Industry. 

[1914.] 
No. 161. Wages and hours ot labor In the clothlnK and cigar Industries, 1011 to 1918. 
No. 163. Wages noel hours of labor In the building and repairing of steam railroad 

cars, !DOT to 1913. 
•No. 190. Wages and hours of labor to the cotton, woolen, nod silk lnduBtrlea, lOOT 

to lOU. 
No. 204. Street-rnllwny employment In the United Stott~•. (1917,) 
No. 225. Wages and hours of labor In the lumher, mlllwork, and furniture Industries, 

1915. 
No._265. Industrial survey In select<'d lndustrll's In the United State&, 1919. 
No. 297. Wages and hours of labor In the petroleum lnduatry, 1920. 
No. 356. Productivity costs In the common-brick Industry, (1924.] 
No. 358. Wages nod hours of labor In the nutomoblle-tlre industry, 1923. 
No. 360. Time and lubor costs In manufacturing 100 pairs of shoes, 1023. 
No. 365. Wages and hours of lnhor In the pnper and pulp industry, 1923. 
No. 304. Wages nnd hours of Inbor In metnlllferoua mines, 1924, 
No. 407. Labor costa ot production and wages and boon of labor In the paper bo:r:· 

board. Industry. [1920.] 
No. 412. Wages, hours, and prolluctlvlty In the pottery Industry, 1025. 
No. 413. ·Wages and hours ot labor In the lumber Industry In the United statea, 1025. 
No. 416. Hours and earnings In anthracite and bituminous-coal mining, 1022 and 

1924. 
No. 435. Wages and hours ot labor In the men's clothing Industry, 1011 to 1026. 
No. 438. Wages and hours of labor In the motor-vehicle lnduatry, 1025. 
No. 44~. Wages and hours of labor In the Iron and steel Industry, 1001 to 102rJ. 
No. 4GO. Wages and hours ot labor In the boot nod shoe Industry, 1007 to 1920, 
No. 452. Wages and hours ot labor In the hosiery and underwear tudustrte1, 1907 

to 1926. 
No. 464. Hours and earnings In bituminous-coal mining, 1022, 1024, o.nd 1020. 
No. 471. Wages and hours of labor In foundries o.nd machine shops, 1927, 

(IV) 



Wa~1 and Houl'll of Laboi'--Contlnued. 
No. 472. Wn~es and boQ'f'B of labor In slaughtering and meat pa.ekJng, 1927. 
No. 476. Union scales of wages and hoonr of labor, 1927-28. Supplement to But. 

No. 457. 
No. 482. Union scnles of wages and hours of labor, May 15, 1928. 
No. 484. Wages a.nd boors of labor of eommon street laboren', 1928. 
No. 487. Wages and boors ot labor In woolen and worsted goods manufacturing, 1910 

to 1928. 
No. 492. Wag~ ond hours of labor in cotton-goods mannfactnrlng, 1910 to 1928. 

(In press.) 
Welfare Work". 

•No. 123. Employers' welfare work. [1918.] 
No. 222. Wcltnrc work In British munitions fnctorfes. [1917.] 

•No. 2ao. Welfare work for cmployel'S In Industrial establtshments In the United 
States. (1010.) 

No. 4ti8. Health and. recreation activities fn Industrial establishments, 1026. 
Wltole.a'e Prien. 

No. 284. Index numbers of wholesale prlcea tn the United States o.nd fOl'elgn coun-
tries. [1921.] 

No. 440. Wholesale prices, 1890 to. 1928. 
No. 4fi3. Revised index numbers of wholesale prices, 1913 to .luly, 1921. 
No. 403. Wholesale prices. 1918 to 1928. (In press.) 

Women and Chlldren In lndu1try .. 
No. 116. Hours. earnings, aDd doratkln of employmeDt of wage-earning women 1n 

selected 1Dduatrles In the Dlatrlet of Columbia. [11}13.) 
•No. 117. ProhtbltioD. of night worl: of young persons. [1918.] 

No. 118. Ten-hour ma:r:imum working-day tor women IUld young penoos. (191S.l 
No. 110. Wo1·ktng haU1'8 of women in the pea mnneries of Wlstonsln. [1018.] 

•No. 122. EmploJJIDent of women lD power lauDdl'les In: Milwaukee.. (1913.} 
No. 160. Hours, enrntngs, and conditions of labor of women in Indiana mercantile 

establishments and garment factories. [1014.] 
•No. 107. Mlnlmnm·wnge legl!datlon In ·the United States and foreign countrleq. 

[1915.] 
•No. 175. Summary of the report on conditions of woman and chlld wage ef\rners to 

the United States. (1015.] 
•No. 176. F.trect of mtn1mum-wnge determinations Jn Oregon. 11915.] 
•No. 180. The boot and shoe Industry In Massnchm~etts us a vocntton for women. 

[1915.] 
•No. 182. Unemployment among women In department and other retail stores of 

Boston, Mass. [1016.] 
No. 11)3, Dressmaking as a trade for women In Massachusetts. [1916.] 
No. 216. Industrial experience of trnde·scbool girls In 1\Iassaclmsetts. [1017.] 

,-- •No. 217. Efl'cct of workmen's compcnsntton Jaws In diminishing the necessity of 
Industrial employment of women nnd children. [1918.) 

No. 223, Employment of women nod juveniles In Great Britain during the war. 
[1917.] 

No. 253. Women In the lead Industries. [1919.] 
Workmen's Jnaurance and Compon1atfon (lncladlnl' Ia~• relatinl" thereto). 

•No. 101. Care of tuberculous wage earners ln Germany. [1012.) 
•No. 102. British national Insurance act, 1011. 

No. 103. Sicknoss and accident Insurance law of Switzerland. [1912.] 
No. 107. Law rclntlng to lmrurancc of salaried employees In Germany. [1018.] 

•No. tiJG. Compl'nsntfon for accidents to employees of the United Stutes. (1014.) 
No. 212. Proceedings of the conference on social Insurance called by the luterna

tlonol Association ot Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions, Wash
Ington, D. C., December 5-9, 1916. 

•No. 24:1. workmen's compensation lcgtslntton In the United States nnd foreign coun
tries, Hl17 ond 1018. 

No. 301. Compnrlson of workmen's compensation Insurance and administration. 
[1922.] 

No. 812. National health Insurance In Great BrltnlD. 1911 to 1921. 
No. 370. Comparison of workmen's compensation laws of the United States as ot 

January 1, 1025. 
No. 4~8. Worktnl'll's compensation legislation of the United States and Canada as of 

July 1, 1026. 
No. 477. PubJic.8crvlce retirement systems, United States and Europe. (1028.] 

(V) 



Mi•cellaneout: Serle.. 
•No.174~ Subject index of the publlcatlons ot -the. United States Bureau ot Labor 

Statistics up to May l, 1915. 
No. 208. ProHt sharing In the United States. [1916.] 
No. 242. Food situation ln central, Europe,·1917. 
No. 254. International labor Iegtslatlon and the society ot -nations.. [1919.] 
No. 268. Historical survey of International action atrectlng labor. [19J9.] 
No. 282 .. Mutual relief nssoclatlons among Government employees In Wosblngton, 

D. C. [1021.] 
No. 299. Personnel -research agencies: A guide to organized researcli In employment 

· management, Industrial rotations, training, and working condltloila, · 
[1921.] • ' . . . . . 

No. 3;19. The Bureau of Labor Statistics: Ita history, activities_ iiwl ·orgo.nlzutlon. 
[1922.] ' . ... . . . . : 

No. 326. Methods of procurhig and comPuting stntlstlcal 'InformatiOn o'r the Bureau 
ot Labor Statistics. [1923.] · 

No. 342. InternatJon"al .Seamen Union ·of America: A Siudy o"t. Ita ·history and 
problems. [1928.] · 

No. 346. Humanity tn government. [1923.] 
No. 372 •• cOnvict labor in 1028. • 
No:386: Cost of American almshouses. [19215.] 
No. 398. Growtli of legal-aid work tn the United States. [1926.] 
No. 401. Family allowances fn .fol-elgn countrieS.· [19~Mf1 • 
No. 420. Handbook ot American trade-untons. [1926.J -' · 
No. 461. Labor organtzntlons ln Chtle. [1928.] 
No. 462. Park recreation areaa 1n the United States. [1928.] 
No. 465. Beneficial activities of American trade-unions, [1928.] 

..,No. 479. Actlvltles and functions of a State department of labor. [1928,] 
~No. 489. Care of the aged in the United States. (In press.) .. 
No. 491. Handbook ot labor statistics, 1929 edition. (In pres1.) 

0 
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